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"i NOTICE : ;

To subscritas and adverlisers. - Onli reoei»tssigned hy tliS iiiáuagiiig editor, Mr. .F. I». Wilemaii,

A lleíes
of- fdYÍ, Jnti. 

e Ske 'oHowing- lols have been disposedof.-rtoClubdoâ Diários, 75n>etres for 270:000$; to Sr. ManoelBarreiros XJavanellas, 25= metres íor GÍ):Ò(30$^to D; mÊMSoares de Queiroz, 25 metros Tor 100:000*!; (o Sr Eduardo Gu Iom 1/2 metros íor 227:000:; and anotar of 201 ,„eto. foi174:000?; to the Club de Engenharia, 20 n.eüís ü' • 77 00l)S M10 metros to Dario%)sSantôs.Guin,akes ibr õfòl 0§ ¦

4 
a?,1ie^""d for Amortisation of tlie In-ternatüebt on 30 September amounted to 17.516:900$000.

to WÊ.1>beE"- 
By last advices» i'«bbef was down again,

illore Britisli Capital for Rio. \ye UU(]í,rsta/nd that the construetion and working of the new ^lí

WS§ 
° lGlX\ 

ÍM,S 
bS take11 Up by a P^«ríu) London syn-dicate, represented by Messrs. Ashworth, Morris, Crisp & Coand that arrangements are being completed for bringins: out theconcern on the London market with the district mÊffi$$mcados pequenos) of the Cold Storage as one concern. "

Black Coal and "White". The Centro Eco-nomico of Rio Grande wants a duty on coal to stimulate the na-tive industry and rum native industries. No coal lias been foundyet in Brazil fit to use alone; when it has,it will be time enough

In a short time our factories, anyhow, will be independentof coal wherever water power is to be had, which is most"vevery where here in Brazil, except 0^^_ÍMíéS-Kffi
ph.ees where there is nóné. Plans for utilizing the water poweror generhhon of electricity are siinméKingrgoin È Ll^IoGrande and¦8om« day will erystallize into magnitiCe mnMties1 ke the Sao Paulo Light and Power. Hero at Rio ^5
S l,í. ir nVt COtí^ím % m®* one to tan.e the Parahyband _1arness it. waters (o work Rio trams and mills ; anothei-to ut hZe the rails m the Rio Grande between Nova Fributeômd Canlagallo and a third to utilize the ribeirão Lage n^

Xlie Saint Loms Slíovv:. We are pleased to beable to congratulatè the Anhu-ctic Brewery Co on iu vi, o-¦ gained a gold medal foiv their excellent product bIn addition, three hundred other prizes were alloted to São
Sfleo! S 

°"0 ""' teXtM"S "(AZ'"i»:l ""Cl 60 for «hlSS

.. ^P^tisl* Benevolent Fund. TJU Com-mittee oi Management of lhe British Benevolent fund -report asügbt increase oí subseriptions.for 1908, insulíiJient, hbVvever to
iíSS» 

" °n ll SÍ'Ü' ,VlCt°ry *)0tin^°r t0 nS#h the actual

nr9.^llü,,i,1illCe1Íll,1,!"ld?" 30 Jüne Wí,s !):G04$ya: reductionoi- 2.084$ since Ias., balance sheet. The committee trust that sub-scribers will assist them to bring tbe fund up to the marklensions seem to be distributed to 23 persons wl>ich in1003, absorbed 7:49píf»võf the total expendilure òf S:004f!*for tlieyear. Besides, assis(:ince ranging from 20$ to 40$ was içiveii totom apphcants, 122$ were spent on burial and .10$ was given onsundry reiieis. " We do nobpossess a copy.of the statutes oftne Association and do not know exaclly the object for whichifc was íounded, but think lhafc iíV any case a little more infor-nuítHainnghtbeaílbrdedasto the object and amount of the(líterent pensions. There are several items of expendilure thatdo nol appear in the Hospital accounts, sucIÍ as advertisin- andcommission on collections, which one would thing mi«bfc beavoided. ° tí
There is one class whom the fund does not reach andperhaps is not. intended to reach, and in any case is not lar-eenough togo lar. Tbe class we mean is that of new arrivalswho land oíten without introduetions or means of any kind andare a serious tax on lhe benevolence of a few whose position orgoodnatureforbid thein to send applicants empty away. Webear that the Young Men's Christian Association proposes toopen a sort oí boardiug house and club for men, which ínight bemade the nuçleus for an organisation for aílording tèmpòrarvreli et and obtaining employnient for deserving Brilish andAmerican subjects in distress.

, I lie Rio de Janeiro Harbour and _Ooclt
Company. Commenting on our remarks on the intervémtion oi this Company whenever Brazil niakès an a.pplicátiòn tothe investing public for funds, tlie South American Journa?echoes lhe surprise we expressed that the ex parte statements ofthis notorious company should be received as gospel by En<dish
journals ofliigh repute. So far, however, we have seen iioattenipt at rectiíicatiouof these misstatemenls- on the part otthese journals which leads us to the conolushm that, perhaps thevhave other lish to fry and that their "deservedly higli Yénxkêtion" may be higher than it really deserves -nT"1 -l
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Companhia
NAVEGAÇÃO COSTEIRA

Weekly Passenger service between RÍO DE JANEIRO
and PORTO ALEGRE, calling at Paranaguít, Florianópolis,
Rio Grande and Pelotas.

The steamer

ITAPERUNA
sail» for ParanaouA, Florianópolis, Rio Grande,

Pelotas and Porto Alegre
ou 22nd, October 1904.
Freight and parcels received through tlie Tntpiuhe Silvino

until day previous to sailing.
Valuables at the olfice, on the day of sailing, Mil 2 p. in.

No parcels of any deseription will be received at the
Company'8 offices

For passages and information apply to the ol.íee of

LAGE IRMÃOS
FÜTJA HOSPÍCIO, «>

X X

JUt w. jftw d». faktftiu
SÜNDRT TRAFFIC RETURNS

Mileage Lntest Earnings Reported Aggiegate to date
Railway ——

1004 1903 Weekor |W4 |gm ^ ^

Braz. Gt..
South...* HO 110 June lt.,444 1!),655 121,150 117,1.6

Lcopoldinaa 1,4-0 1,5185 Oct. Oth 1Ü,(._3 23,552 5!)4.4<-2 (>29,ti43
S. Braz. Rio

Grande.* 17(5 176 August 140:048 118:.133 1.040:100 1.457:048

a Earnings reported in pounds, * in mil reiB.

S. Paulo Railway Traific in September
1903 1904

^P traflic í°»s  55,174 64,047
gpMrn *  71.361 85,441Passenger »  87 789 -7 3?International  28,648 34,0m

4«wjia8i| jlleeji. gs a». JUjwrfe
«rent Wcslcrn ©r Brazil Railway. The extraordinary

general.meeting o the Great Western of Brazil Railway ConipanyLimitei, was held at River Plate HÒÜse, Finsbury Circus E rMr. Ja-on Rigby (the ehairman) presiding. »^ 
circus, *iC-

rhe Secretary (Mr. II. Tattain) having read the notice cohveniug themeeting. * "'¦
The Chairman, in moving the resolutions on the notice paper, drewattention to the progress made in the last fonr years, and to the increasedand increasing value .given to the property by the negotiations in reeentyears with theBrazilian Governnient. The result ofthe arrangements nowmade would give then. security for their capital and a guarantee of a goodreturn on 1t du.ing the remainder of the lease. -Tite negotiationsTãnatura ly take» a long time, and had required much patienceTs heinterests involved were of considerable magnitude. Upon them dependednot only the future welfare of the company, but that of th i^pulXn ofa very large área of the North of Brazil, whose efforts at developn e U hadbeen «eriously hampered by the want of passenger comnmnieat oS withthe large commercial centres -facilities which could only e íecured bvone.qomprehensive company working the wholesystem under one manae/enient, and with sufficient resources to provide amole means of aeíurSíSrapid transit Thanks to the eminentlj! fair-mihdéd Mva^„ wl.cl. .ifeselarge interests had been co.uidered, the negotiations had bel, bro ,gitoa successful t. rnnnation. In a meniorandum that had been seitto !h«shareholders the principal heads of the agreement were set forth. It w o ldbenoticed that four of them referred to the construction of new lines Oeofthe chief defects in these railways iu the North of Brazil had been thatthey were laid out so as to affect only a comparatively narrow district ai gthe coast. The necess.ty of a w.der área to draw from had long been feítand careful study had been made as to the best points at which the exte lsion to the new districts might be made. They believed that the extesions now proposed would give thegreatest possible advantage to the lin"fhe extension to Campina Grande would open up an enormous district inthe interior where they would get a ready-rnade traffic, which was nowcarried OII horseback. Not only did they now lose this traffic to the coastbut the horses naturally returned laden with imported goods, and asthis would be done away with when the railway was built, they wouldget a traffic in both directions. As the result of careful caleulations theywere satisfied that this extension would be of the greatest value andwould repay the capital outlay. The leasing ofthe Central 1 íailwav ofPernambuco and the making of a continuing line to Pesqueira would

benefit the company iu two ways—by obtaining a valuable property as a
going coneern, and giving the directors an opportunity of consolidating
the whole of their various sections, centralhring their workshops andgivhrg
through communication between the ports. By the incorporation of thisline in their system they obtained control of the vhole of the railway
system of the north district of Brazil, and by linking up the system they
would he able to make tive best use of their rolliug stock and effect
nuiüerous economies. They would, among other things, be able to do
with one station in Pernambuco instead of keeping two large stations
going. The alterations of the San Francisco gange would enable themto substitute Ior the present ob_ olete and antiquated rolling stock moremodem locomotives and wagons, and to introduce considerable economies.
The directors believed that these extensions, the acquisition ofthe Central
llailway with its large traffic, the lin'dng up ofthe whole system, and thechange ofgnuge of the San Fraucisco line, would give such returns aswould enable them to continue the payment of satisfactory dividends toshareholders. (Hear, hear.) That was the immediate return to look for,but there was a greater value still in the safeguarding of their capital.The new ternis they had made with the Brazilian Governnient were of adecided advantage from a financial point of view. Bv the new agreementnotwithstanding the ups and downs to which Brazilian railways were sub-
ject, their capital would always be secure. To enable them to carry outthese extensions and improvement», it was necessary to increase the capitalfrom £400,000 to £1,000,000, and they had taken advantage of the pre-sent opportunity to carry out a reform which had long been felt to beneeded by splitting up the present unwieldy £20 share into a £10 Pre-ferred share and a £10 Ordinary share, both having the same capitalrights. He did not think there could be a.iy question as to the benefit tobe derived from this scheme. They would have a more markétable se-curity and a much more open market for the shares. In conclusion, howished to say a word as to the way in which they had been met by theBrazilian Governnient; and to recognise the patience, judgment andability displayed by their general manager throughout the long anddifficult negotiations.

The four resolutions of the notice paper to effect these objects werethen put to the meeting, and were carried unauimously.
Several shareholders congratulated the board on the suecess of theirnegotiations with the Brazilian Governnient.
A vote of thanks to the chairman concluded the proceedings.* 'Superaris >> NOT sold

not Y1SX!
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Pernambuco, October õth, 1904.

Sligar. Para continues to take fair quantities, but even theremarket is lower past week. There has been some enquiry also from RioGrande for new Usinas; from Rio and Santos there is, however, absolutelyno enquiry and shipments have been nil, holders, however, fancy somereactiou must soon take place in those markets and that they will then
get better prices than to days nominal valuation. As, however, entriesnext month should be large there does not seem any real basis to aii.i-cipate better prices. So far, entries are small and the brutos have mostlybeen taken by our local refiners. Usinas are, however, on the increaseand prices show 800 réis decline on the opening values. Yesterday thefirst parcels of white Crystals aud Yellows were received but quality wasnot very grand and prices to planters were 4$ and 3$, respectively, at100 to200rct- lessthese yellow crystals could be exported to New YorkForeign markets, generally, continue firm and the future outlook seems

_Ü «S-.,l11 h,t'her Price8. September receipts were 9,203 bags against2/,968 bags same month last year.
Today's quotations are: —

U«nas  6$000 to 6$200 per 15 kilos ou shoreCrystal white  4*500 _ nómiiV.» yellow... 3$400 » »Whi.es 3a. boa... 5$000 to 5$600 . . » »» 3a. regular 4$700 _ f.$000 » »Somenos  38000 »
Clayed  None »
Bruto se.co  2$500 to 28600 »

» melado  3$100 »
Some iioyana sugars have been on offer this week, and a Liverpoolshipper offered 28' o0 f. o. b. but, so far, no business has resulted assellers demand 2S3Ü0. '

Li e^\oo.a"CeH I>aSt ,ortnÍght 1,00° ba«8 to Hio and »otl>ing to Santos or

-. iJiSÍÜ0.'". 
Afte«'a?.iy h,,st s.omc 8ales were made at 13*500 a»d laterat 135800, but on 28th ult. buyers carne in and paid 14$ for about 700

ÍSfi^f!^!1^ declined once more to13$800, at which about 500 bags were sold and market seemed weaker aslarger shippers only offered 13S500, whilst the heavy drop in Liverpool
put that market completely out of the question, and Rio quotations notalowmg of «ver 12$800 to 13$000 ío be paid here, but late yesterdayafternoon a fresh buyer appeared for South and some 1,400 bags werísold at 14$ once more, to day 13$600 to 13$800 is buyers' ideas, but ofcourse holders will not now listen to anvthing under 148000. Cronprospects continue good and last week nice rains were reported from aflthe cotton zone, but large entries will only take place next month. Sep"ember receipts were 0,40o bags against 9,860 bags last year. So far thismonth about 1800 bags have come in, wllich is rather mole than entriesfor same time last year. There is still a good deal of old crop cotton andone vonders what holders hope to gét by still holding on to it.

.Clearances during past fortnight have been 2,490 bags to Rio, 400Bahia and 200 L,v .rpool, but a good deal seems to have been booked forsteamers now iu port for Kio and Santos. ""!_*?"
Nlaixc. Fair entries with sellers at J00 réis per kilo.KcailM. Market dull at 18$ to 20$000.
Farinha. Market is again «at with sellers at 10$ò00, whilst buversare scarce and it looks as it priees would soon go below lOSÓOO ycrs

• i íf*ílf.í1-?.¦""-«''.«•'ged with cargo so far scarce. The s. s\ Inventoris berthed tor Liverpool from this and neighbourings ports, xnvemor

October, loth, 1904

rnn —.?_gn?* E"ÍTÍe~í '"creasing, and Usiiidi"havê dropped a further
Stt^^11-^10^10"^ " there ÍS Very iittKqu^^fròm
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KÒK THE ÍUVEK IT.ATE AND 1'ACIKIC

ii. s. n. c. Valparaiso

of cnl AvlÍÜ,í,e T 
ratítories- «níhoS; will be independentot coal wheiever water power is to be had, which is mostlveverywhere here in Brazil, except Ceartl and one O! t^o otSplaees where there is none. Plans for utilizing lhe water poweror generkt.on of electricity are simn,ering ^,n, Ba b to Rio

ike the bílo Paulo Light and Power. Here at Rio severalvai plans are conpel.ing Ibr lavour, one to tame tíe Parahyband .barness its waters to work Rio trains and mills : another
mrf < H 

th 
n 

,aI1S 
^ 

thtí m° Gm"d* be^een Nova Í&t&and Cantagallo and a third to utilize the ribeirão LageS

A 
^EiyCíOSfijUAIVXríMent tivil Service Coaéli in Jon-ü dou) and tcaehiug shoi 0,aiMl "" k™}"

EWCJLISII & IMMlTUtátlKSI^-PrrMAK.

If«0!t" 
K?e,>ií,*1>3'>?«¦>>« «'«<"'.Y & most modera Ia,..,, a-es, is ilesiroa^.of olilaiaiag «i-ivate i» oils iv««fiiaccept a post as íàniilv tulor P"pils. lVould

Address *P.«ceptoi-. Tl.o OlINe oi íl»i« Journal;

a:iie Saint I^oiiis Sliovv:. W e are pleased to be
having

able to congratulate the Ah.tarctic Brewery* Co on•gaíHedagoId medal (br. their exeellent product
Pnulo1 iníh!!íi•!,,, 

thlT ]Ty^Ú 0ther ^ri/es w^ »»°ted to Sãe
of cófíee g 
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^ NOTICE /
To subserilx i> and advertisers.
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are valid.

— Oal.y receipts
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#í 
'^"owing lots have been disposedof.-rto Club dos Diários, Tõtnetres for 270:001)$; to 8r. ManoelBarreiros Cavanellas, 25? metres ibr 00:000?; to D Adeádefejares de Queiroz, 25'metresTor 100:000$; to 8r Eduardo Guie¦?MÍ "'.eíresfor 227:000.; and another of 20 l/i n.ehxs Ibr174:000?; to tlie Club de Enganharia, 29 metres ibr 7 !2 ,10 metres to Dariofos Santo?Guimakes Ibr 55:00^? 

^ d

* 
a"Jie *"""d for Amortisation of tlie In-tei:nal Debt on 30:.September amounted to 17.510:900?000.

Ftuliber.
to 4s. 9d.

By last :advices, rubber was down again,

INLore Biitislx Oapital for Rio We im.Lvstand that the construction nnd working of the „e\°ireiicr ímarket tbat iS to rçpl.cc tl,e antideU,&fi struJ ure^"thepraia do Peixe has been taken up by a powerful London svn-dica te," represented by Messrs. Asbwortl,; Morris, Crisp & Coand that arrangements are being completed ibr brinirina out theconcern on the London market with the district rnSllllltcados pequenos) of the Cold Storage as one concern ~

Blaclc Coal ancl «'-^Vliite". The Centro Eeonomico of Rio Grande wants a duty on coal to stinmlate the na-tve industry and rum native industries. No coal has been found^ãwtóii^use im mn hi,s-it m b°""- tu«ü

^ ^P*ltlslx Benevojlent FuimI. TJie Com-mi tee oi Management ofthe British Benevolenfc fund -.report asbght incm.se oi subscriptions for 1903, insullicient, hoMever to

ÜSS °n •' 
Sí,tÍ",VlCt°ry ío^m0 t0 '"amtain theaetual

'nr9.^HÜl^bí,lí!"0e,Ín,1,!llld?" 30 Jime Wí,s 9:$ÍMi reductionot 1 .m\% since lasi. balance sheet. The conunittée trust that sub-scribers will assist them to bring tlie fund up to the niarklensions seem to be distributed to 23 persons wuich in1903, absorbed 7:190? of the total expenditure of 8:004?'for theyear. Besides, assistance ranging from 20? to 40? was given toíoui appheants, 122? were spent on biiriàl and .10? was given onsundry rehefs. We do notT»osse,ss a, copy of the stSutés ofthe Association and do not know exactly the object for whichit was lounded but think that in any case a little more infor-matn.iinnghtbeaílordedasto the object and amount of the( iflerent pensions. There are .several iteuis of expenditure thatdo not appear in lhe Hospital açcounts, such as advertisin- and
avoiT''?101' 

°U eollections' wllich one would tiiiiig- might be
There is one class whom lhe fund does not reach andperhaps-is not intended to reach, and in any case is not iai-troenouçh togo IV.r. The class we mean is tbat of new arrivalswho land oíten without introduetions or means of any kind andare a smous tax on lhe benevolence of a few whose position órgoodnatureforbid them to send applieants empty awav Webear that the Young Men's Cbristian .Association proposes toopen a sort of board mg house and clul, for men, whicii niight bemade the nucleus for an organisation for ailording temporaryreiiet and obtaining employment Ibr deserving British andAmerican subjects in distress.

I he Rio de Janeiro Harbour and 13oclc
Company. Commenting on our remarks on the intervémtion ot this Company whenever Brazil makés an application tothe mvesting public for funds, thé South American Journaiechoes the surprise we éxpressed that the ex parte statements ofthis notonous company should be received as gospel by En<>4ish
journalsof high repute. So far, however, we have seen noattempt at rectilicatiouof these misstatements- on the parfc otthesejournals which leads us to the conclusion thaLperhuns thevhave other íisli to fry and that their "deservedly ffiíM renut-i-tion" may be higher than it really deserves & W™
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THE TEUTONIA BREWERY

¦f' ü i ti 1 üillHun^Lill
m£- íí =:'l II'litiJil^Hll

MENDES

TETJT02STI-A BRAND

IMiis well-known Brewery is situated at tlie Crest o£ tlie Coast
rang^e in an unrivalled situation as regards climate and purity ofthe
water utilised for Brewing. This is collected in vast reservoirs on
the property of tlie Company and condueted, purê and crystalline, in
pipes to the Brewery. The situation and conditions under which
its beer is hrewed guarantee its being the best and purest in the
market.

OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

Rua General Gamara No. 37
Telephone No. 1112

THE BRAHMA BREWERY
Recoiiiniend their Specialities:

BOCE -AXjE
APfI>

pwmmt^¦'  *i-- u § ar ter
One of the most Nourishing Beers in the World.

^RICAOAe ENGARRAFADA NA

^r%IOOE*HEIRJl

Analysis 13,676, of the National Daboratory, backed by lhebeat medicai and private opinions, shows that the
Bralnna Porter rivais the very bestbrands of foreign Stout and Porter, and is specially recommended

for those suffer ing
from the stomach, to convalescenta and to ladies nursing.

Guaranteed to becmade oí best
MALT HOP8 only.

BHlvfir^s^SSS&nlÍB^&iulI I

C» Cervejaria Brahma
Rua Visconde de Sapucaliy, 140-142

RIO DE JANEIRO
TELEPHONE 111 CAIXA 1205
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GRAND HOTEL INTERNACIONAL
RUA DO AQUEDUCTO No. 108BIO DE JANEIRO—Teiephone No. 134. 1,000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA.

SANTA THEREZA
Telegraphic Adáress—MEUTOES—BIO.
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Splendidly situated (oi one of the highest points andm the healthiest part of Rio, thus assur.ng good air andcommanding the MOST MAGNIFICENT VIE WS.

t Ta5_fl-_^S^mended FIi*ST-CI_ASS AND OLD EST.\B-LISHED HOTEL FOR FAMILIES AND TRAVELLERS.
The rooms are fresh, airy and quiet.

Baths : plunge and shower.
Noted for its excellent cuisine and its

well-selected wines.
Specialities: LIQUEURS, WHISKY, COCK- TAILS,

beers and refreshing drinks of the best quality.
Ali meals served at séparaté table;.

Spacious dining, music, smoking and B1LLIARD-ROOMS.
ROOM FOR BANQUETS, BALLS, etfí.-Set vice de Luxe

LIBRARY with ali the principal newspapers.
GARDENS.

Electric-Trams pass the door every 20 minutes.

Grand Hotel Internacional
Also under the same manageiuent

Hotel Paineit*as^ Corcovado
with ali modem comforts for Families.

Nearly 2,000 feet above the sea.—The healthiest part of itio.—Excellentkitchen and cellars. —Trains pass the door.
Manager, Proprietor,

FRANK DA COSTA. FERDINAND MENTGES.
N. B.—The Manaoeb meets ali lhe passenger steamers arriving at Rio.to see to the guests' luggj.geahd comfort, and personally cundncts them to

fhe Hotels, the services of interpreteis or guides being tlíerqfor unuecessary. View taken from the Hotel Internacional
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HOTEL
DOS

The Strangers Hotel

Estrangeiros
THE BEST IN RIO DE JANEIRO

PRAÇA JOSÉ DE ALENCAR No. í

PETl-?OPOI_IS Biranch
(Formerly Hotel Internacional)

Rua Primeiro de Março No. 6
ab lb-eo
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E. BEVILACQUA & CO.
A large sock of pianos by the following makers always k(*pt on

hand Ronisch, Colombo, Pleyel, Boisselot, on hire or for sale.
PIANOS UKI»A1RI.I> AM» TUNEO.

-Any edition of ü_LXJSIO. Music engraved anaprinted in lhe be&tpos-
sible manner.

I-Hg-li Class -Printing in black or colours executed with dispaü h, asalso illustrated newspapers, commercial forms, post or visiting cards, or any otherdescription of typographicál work.
-L/itliog-Tapliy : Music, Maps, Menu-cards, Placards, etc.

Photo-engraving in Une or half-tone. Reproduotions of ali kinuté in zinc or copper.

H. fi.-Most of the blocks in this edition of tlie BRAZILIAN REVIEW were executed by
¦i&eyma (êy TOe. oÀLa WiÔtQyf/SS.<Mmm
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u . XJ*I:Mg,"a^r? Pe^ce i? said to be Jiow secyred and notbefore it was badly wíinted, to judgé froirí the flgúres of the first
quarter of the current year, which: are ás follows :—

Imports.. í.
Êx-ports.'..'.

1002
5,831,000

11,346,000

.._,1*M A
6,397,000

13,538,000

' 1904
4,601,000"

13/655,000
Exports, so far, show no decrease because not only was theseason particularly good, but breeders would natural, y be¦anxious to market ali the cattle they could before they'were•appropriated by one side or the other. The subsequeiit two

quartéis will probably tell a. very diflerent and sadder tale. Butthe most serious is to come ana if the accounts of the depletionof; stocks are to be believed, there will be very few cattle fit tokill next year.
If the demand for cattle in Rio Grande èxcèeds theUruguayan supplies an extravagant or prohibitive export dutyon Çorrentino cattle will only serve to raise the price to such a

point as to make the Rio Grande market a better one for Dru-
guayan breeders than their own, and divert cattle from theirown to Rio Grande xarqueadas, without any beneíit at ali toÇorrentino breeders,who would pay most if not ali the extraduty.

Surely they should be content with the grbwing tradein raw materiais without insisti rig on that whieh every
protectionist country reserves for itself, when it can, their ela-bortition into the íinishéd product.

BEAÜTIES 0F PROTECTION
Radium is the latest article of import to baírle the TreasuryDepartment experts: If it is a preeious metal, it comes in free •

but it it is a '.'crucie metallic mineral substance," it pays 20 percent. ad valorem. If it is a erude mineral, it comes in free •
While if it is a chemical it pays 25 per cent. The exegesis of thé
pingley schedules has rightly become one ofthe most importantbranches of theological study íor the high priests of protection.lhey have given us within a year decisiohs that frogs aredressed poultry, and snails are wild animais. They willnot be daunted by a new element. There is a preestablishedharmony between the tariíí and the visible universe As thePhiladelphiá Record remarks, "Radium was not discovereduntil six years after the passage of the Pingley act, but tbeínspiredauthórs of that law had their eyes on the future as well as
present emergencies." Let not vigilance be relaxed. Alreadyscientists are speculating whether a twelve-mile shaft into theearth would not bring forfh enough radium to rüíii the sewino*-maehines and steam heaters of the world. If that be truecannot. our own workmen dig as deep boles and bring un asmuch metal as those of Europe? The dutiability of radium isalmost an academic question now, but when the time comes thatwe compete with Bohémia for the radium market of the worldwe may venerate Secretary Shaw ás the man who first barredthe door against a product which paupe. labor bririgs down tothe unproíitable figure of $800,000 a pound. lhe Nation

RECALLED NOTES

, ,iTIV_ As,8(K;i{,Çfto Commercial has addressed alettér ofthanksto the Minister of Finance, Dr. BulhOes, for the eflieaeious and
proinpt measures adopted for the exchange of recalled notes Nodoulit the minister has done his best.

The right exércised by GÒverriment of subjecting holdersto fines or even of declaring whole issues to be of no value after astipulated date has given rise to a good deal of discussion of anunneessarily aerimonious character. A note is a promise to navthat can only beequitably cancelled by liquidation of the debtit representa.
For the protection of the public from friuid, Governmeutfrom time to time finds it advisabíe to recall old issues and sübs-ti ute them by others and íix a date for their exchange, afterwhich the old notes lose their value progressiveJy, until thevbecome Íinally éxtihct. J
Has government a right to do this, or does it amount tovirtual repudiation? Such are the questions that have been dis-eussed, without, so far as we can see, reaching the real crux ofthe question.' Government, like every one else, is subject to certain lawsthat determine preeisely how and when debt becomes pres-
Government does not refuse to pay its debt, i. e. to exchangeone inconvertible note for another, but on the contrary invitesholders in their own interests to do so. Should they ft.il tocomply in the period hxed by law, the debt is unquestionably

prescribed and they have no further legal claim whateveron theState, though they may have a moral one.- That seems to us to be the legal status of Government in thematter, but if that be so, and the recalled notes have been ciiicelled before the expiration of the legal period,holders would seernto have good grounds for action against the State. Howeverthe law may be, the moral claim does not lapse and ought to berecognised.
A better method would be.in our opinion,that when a serieshas to be recalled to declare it after a fixed date to be no lon«erlegal tender and refuse to accept it in payment at Government

deparhnents. This would ultimately oblige holders to exchangetheir notes at the Treasury and its agencies. The process wouldof course, be slower but it would have the inestimable advantageof causing no loss or injustice to anyone.

, , ...... THE SOROCABANA
!tis expected. that;thé first payment/of creditors will beinade to^thedebeiUure holders of lst series, within a month.

Oiieby oíie, the Sao Paulo papers fali into line and are nowas busy discovering reasons why the Mogyana and Paulista
should not go to Santos, as they were eager for it before the idéaof an understanding with the Sao Paulo Railway was invented.
O Correio Pauliatano, the government organ, is the last recruit
and most enthusiystic of them ali. "Why entertain the pettyambition of hostilising the Sao Paulo Railway", enquires our
contemporary, "when ali that inimense region stretching to theconfines of Bolivia and Paraguay is yet unconquered? In ourconditions the construetion ofa rival line to Santos would be adisaster." "It is not," continues O Correio, "by the ruiuofa concern that is a model of perfection (I thank thee forthat phrase) that wealth will be aiiginented. The Englishline, in virtue ofthe enormous services it has done the countrymust be considered the main link in the chaih of our communi-cations. We salute the company and ali the others that byenriching us enrich themselves etc, etc."

In its turn O Estado de São Paulo returns to the chargeand proves out of the mouthof the foremost authority on railwayniatters in S. Paulo that the éxtension of the Mogyana, Paulista,Sorocabana or any other line to Santos would be an irreparablèdisaster. The length of the São Paulo Railway from Jundiahyto Santos is 153 kilometres, whilst from Mayrink, the starting
point ofthe Sorocabana éxtension, it would' be 195 kilometres ;from Resaca, the starting point of the proposed Mogyana exten-sion, it would be 250 kilometres against 238 via the Paulista andSao Paulo Railways.

We are pleased to see our contemporaries coming to a morereasonable appréciation ofthe reality of things and to think thatthe Brazilian Review may have been of some assistance inarriving at it.
Now there is nothing to.be done but to shake hands ali roundand let the São Paulo Railway íind the money.
But what is writ is writ and cannot be unwrit. Supposingafter ali that the São Paulo Railway, puffed up with its ownvirtue and importance,* refuse the proferred olive branch and

goes in for the Sorocabana for itself? Will the "model of per-lection" appear less per feet and fresh reasons be discovered forkeepmg this Vbrightest jewel of São Paülo's diadem" from theforeigners?
O Diário de Santos, who regards things from a purely locla

point of view.coniesto tlie conclusion that the English line beinga model of good ínanagement and the best in Brazil iteah carryali that is vvanted for years to come, but that fares are too high,as whilst it costs 12*1000 to go São Paulo a journey can be madeto Italy and back for 220$0f)0. What Government has to do,concludes our contem porary, is to put on the screw now ithas the chance and get fares reduced.— A. cable to the Jornal do Commercio states that thecommittee appointed to considerthe best means of efíecting thelusion oí the Paulista and Mogyana lines have reported asíollows:— The domieile ofthe new company suall be at SaoJ. aul:>. I he new company will raise a foreign loan for the pur-chase ofthe Sorocabana .Railway and will come to an arrange-ment with the São Paulo Railway that will conciliate ali inte-rests. A metre gauge branch shall be construeted between Cam-
pinas and Itacy and the Paulista and Mogyana will be connec-ted l>y a w ide gauge branch neár.Lage, where a station will beconstrueted. At Agudos, a junetion will be also efíected betweenthe 1 íiulista and Sorocabana and the navigation service will beimproved and extended to Bariry and Ibitinga. Should difficul-iesM»e raised lor the lusion of the companies, one will be boughtby the other. Tariíís will be revised and unified.

SUPERHEATED L000H0TIVES
Experiments with superheated steam for locomotives ontne Jrussian State Railways, have given such satisfactoryresults that several engines of this type are already at work.A superheated engine hauled, on a line of 1 in 100, an expresstram ol 42 axles, weighing 322 tons, the total weight of engineand tender being 424 tons, at an average speed of 80 kilometers

per hour the running of the locomotive being quite smooth.At their trials, the average "cut-off" in the cylinders was 25°/0.With the heaviest trains the starting was effected without diffi-culty. 1 he average teuiperáture of the steam was 626 Fahren-neit, and the steam pressure has been throttled down to
TÍíSI^?-PreiA? in the 8tea,n chefet of the cylinders so thattheie was abundance of steam in the boiler during th-trials.uns should oe of interest here, where gradients are generally so

SUPTOSIRIS
Trade mark —'X^lie GREEN Star
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,.f t^?^ íí®^' The returns of the Director Generalof Public Health for week ended 16th October are as follow •—
Yellow fever. 0 ;1 bubonic plague, 9 ; small-pc^lOõ; measles, 0;scartet fever 0 : diphtheria 0.; whooping cougb, 1 ; influenza, 13typhoid fever, 3 ; dysenteiy, 0 ; Çerjberi, 2 ; leprosy, J ; erysipellas, 0; marsh evers, 5; pulmonary diseases, 66 ; otíier cpntagiousdiseases, 2; Total 208. Violence, (including suicides) 11. Non-contagious diseases, 179. Total deaths from ali causes, 398-equal to an annual death rate of 24.48 per 1,000 inhabitants!Mortality of contagious diseases to total number of deaths 52.26°/Under treatment in hospitais : yellow fever.O; small-pox, 261 andbubonic plague, 83.
*n 

~_-,-3.he,Bank of the RePublic has decided to make loans of70 or 80 /0 of the value of sugar deposited to its order.The first Brazilian ever vaccinated was the ViscondeBarbacena, who, as a proof of its value, has lived 102 years insundry lands and climes, and through small pox epidemiesínfiurá^able without catching it.
_tt is said that, previous to the introduetion of cow-pox, aCarmelite m.onk used to inoculate for small-pox, by grafting asearly as 1715, whereas Jenner's discovery dates from 1798.Riimours of coming disturbances have lately been fre-

quent, so much so, indeed, as to have been cabled to Europewhere they were rightly not even contradieted by tlie BrazilianMinister. No doubt,ndw as always, there are persons ambitious of
place and power ready to use subversionary or any other meansto obtain them. But though we do not believe the people are
particularly "avid of peace and tranqÜillity.', as some pápersmake out, until a real leadér appears, who will appeal to sen-timent as well as to interest, no following will lie lòund. Fio-riano perhaps went as near to being a popular íeadêras áuyman since Deodoro's first débul, becaüse he appealed to adistinet and well-delined sentiníent of nationality at a criticaimoment. Since then, no one has appeared with a, ghost of achance as a revolutionist. If tliere ever is a revolt here or arest-.uration, it will be through the inilitary and not tbe people.At present, the inilitary are quiescent, and there is no reasonthey should not remaiii so until some fine day alocal Cròniwellis evolved who will send Prosiderits and Ministers and Ctnigrèssali â.packnigandgoverh with the sword, and, perhaps, start anew dynasty.

On several previous oceasions we have re.erred to theshoe and boot factory, that Messrs Clark & Co. have ereeted
at Sao Paulo, and are glad to see by a circular just issued to
their customers that it is now ready to turn out articles in every
way as good as Mie British, that have made their name ahousehold word in this country. The factory is of the mostup-to-the-niark description, ali of the work being done by
machinery under the direction of a staíí" selected from their
factories in Seôtland. The motor power is electricity, sup-
plied by the São Paulo Ligbt & Powei Conipany, the'main
reason, we suppose, for location of the factory at São Paulo
instead of here.

We wish Messrs. Claik's example were imitated in other
branches of mamiíuctiirt. With a tariff such as ours, and ten-
dency to constantly raise import duties, there must be a large
number of articles at present imported that would give a hand-
some profit if made in this country. It is true that several such
áttenipts have been made, but generally by persons insuHiciently
acquainted with their respective trades, with insuHicient capitai,
or otherwise under conditions that made success impossible.

When exchange goes down, up go the dividends of local
manufactories, but every penny it goes up makes competition
of the foreigner easier and reduces profits. In thfs; as in every
other phase of national lifé, wbat is chiefly lacking is stability.

Superior British Hosiery
and Underwear.
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The minister who has the çourage to cut down par to 12d..and convçrtat that: rate will do more for the national advance^ment of tlus counlry than by any other possible means.It is true that Exchange is steady now, but who can tell
h.nvest put i down, and our money and everything that ismeasured by ,t be but, tbe freak of circumstances.
HíÍ aL i 

Ubt t]l 
? were.ílIltl still are serious inipediments tothe development of manufactures in.this country, The chiefwas mter-state taxation that practically limited the outpút of a

^^^W99'18^-11 of -ítS P^m^ State orcircuinscript-íou, and to the ambitious said - thus far and no further !lliat lion in the path has been removed;and, from the firstof January, when regulations are expected to be ready, homemanulacturers may sell their goods witliout let or hindrancewherever they please over this vast and growing country.
^„«n ^7?. to ,hiÇ on so,»eÜiing that the people want andmust have, and then bring science and capital to bear in such away as to swnnip competition, as Messrs. Clark promise to do.lbe other obstacle to progress is exchange. Notr.ing, noteven mterstate taxation has so damaged the employment ofloreign capital i ti manufactures in this country as theuncertainvalue ot the money,

i ^Í2i df .Janeiro. The federal district judge hasordered the defendants, Br. Viriato de Medeiros and others inthe suit brougnt against them by the Treasury to desist fromremoving Monazitiç sauds from the beach at Itabapoana andhas condemned them to pay costs and dainages.
Sâo Paulo. Mr. Fred. H. Sawyer C. E. has beenconiniisJoned by tbe State Departinent of Agriculture to reporton tbe planting and inaiiufacture of sugar in this StateMr. Sawyer has lately returned from Central America Wherehe was engaged in sugar planting. He is an old resident hereand took part in tbe Paraguayan Mar on the Brazilian side 

'
Thougli his initials are tbe same, he is not the Sawyerwholor a time was unfortunately connected with this journ.il.Tbe Secretary of Agriculture has made arrangements forshipnient oi* fruit in cold storage by the Royal Mail Steamers toMontevideo and Buenos Aires.
A large cold-storage sbed will be opened on the wharves atSantos and special arrangements he made for the transport offruit from tbe interior. As usual it is São Paulo that leadsthe way.

The municipal budget for the city of São Paulo attains3.S03:292_j? lor expenditure in 1905, of which 797:385$, or nearly21 /,, tor tbe service of the funded debt, besides 350:000$ fòrexerc ic ios fin dos.
Revenues received at Santos by the State Recebedoriafrom lst June to 30tb September, amounted to 15.863:107$ asagainst 15.369:314$ last year.
The Àgricultural Department at São Paulo under theintelligent and active direction of Sr. Eugênio Lefèvre, is areal live factor, and not a make-believe as is generally tbe casein this country. Tbe department has taken great interest in the

pioniotion of cotton cultivation, and is now distributing SeaIsland sevd to applicants. In everything, São Paulo leads theway from Presiderits downwards, and we hope will go on doingit for many years to come, becausé it is in every sense the mostadvanced ofthe States and has the right Io lead.

<<CT .,__--_ •••¦--« Mung. xi you'r
OUpôtfSlíflS lious it will lielp

It's OOOD for every
tliing. IFyou're toil-

you—if your're not it \von't
liurt -yoxi.

€htK%
Tlie Leading Boot & Slioe Stores in Brazil.

AGENTS I_X ALL TH__D PJbei_N<__.U»A_l> CITIES.

Rua do Ouvidor No. 67, B
RIO DE JANEIRO

RUA DE S. BENTO No. 8
s. _pjLur_,o

<? ¦*• : Bahia and Pará :
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THE HARLAN AND HOLLINGSWORTH Co.
WOBK8 8ITÜATED ON TIDE WATEB

Wilmington, Delaware, ü. S. A.

MANUFACTURER8 OF
Every description of Passenger and Freight Equipmenl

for Broad and Narrow Gauge Railways. Special attention given
to the construction of Carriages and Wagons for shipment to
Foreign Railways.

Try the delicious and

B.R
well-known brand of cigars

ODENBURG á UO.C
S. FELIZ - BAHIA

Sole Rcpresentatives in Hraxil:

lb-be-eu

R
Norton, Megaw & Co., LU

X X

Never smoke other cigars than
The ROni-NKUBG

liecause, besides being aroinatic and deliciou», they are THE BEST.

When buying cigars, always ask for
The KODENBÜRG.

WHOLESALERS:
HERM. STOLTZ & CO.— RIO DE JANEIRO

Jio de Janeiro Tlour MillsF, ———______¦_a

G
Telegraphic Address "Epidermis"

ranaries; LimitedLi
Post Office Box No. 486

Mills. Rua da Gamboa, No. 1

HEAD OFFICE:

London : 48, Moorgate Street, E- C.

PRANCHES:
S. Paulo 26, Rua do Commercio.
Rosakio: 1075, Calle Santa Fe.
Buenos Aires: 335, Calle B. Mitre.

A GENCIES:

Victoria, Bahia, Maceió, Pernambuco,

Ceara, Maranhão and Para
Curitiba, Desterro,Rio Grande, Pelotas

and Porto Alegre

These Mills are the LARGEST in the SOUTHERN HEMIS-
PHERE and are fitted throughout with the most MODERN
MACHINERY. For the superiority of their flours they were award-
ed a GOLD MEDAL at the PARIS UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION
of 1889 and the brands of same, which are duly registered at the
Junta Commercial, are as follows :

"NACIONAL" "SAVOIA"

«BRASILEIRA» «GUARANT»

Daily production of Flour and Bran: 10,000 Bags

Office: 56, Rua Primeiro de Março, Rio de Janeiro
HUNGARIAN WINES

GREAT REDUCTION!
¦fungaria

Ifiiiig:ii_au Cl are t
1'hâteaii Psiliígyay

Huiignrinn Ilock
Tokay

SOLE IMPORTER:

PAULO ZSIGMONDY

78, Rua General Câmara

KTTír A T? llle Gi^ss_jparéir_,;s sugars are tlie nicestKJ \J VJ XX.XÍ). est and cheapest of any in the market. , clean-

RARE OLD PORTUGUESE SILVER
as well as a fine assortment of JEWELLERY of aU kinds

IS TO BB FOUND AT

Rua da Quitanda No. 71 Rio de Janeiro
I. ROSENFELD

lo-bé-ea
NOTE TIIE ADDRESS.

Io-he-ec

STTíí- A T_ ?he 9ia,,Assucareha's sugars are not refined in aa?„Vto^„&c,„,;^c'st.':,: .":'.kyard-rike maiiy mm*

COMMERCIAL GUI DE
Coffee Exportêrs

C. Oabelow. — Conselheiro Saraiva 27. Cable ad : Dahelow.
Ornstein & Co.—São Pedro 65. Cable ad : Ornstein.

Druggists and Pharmacists
Francisco Gifloni & Co. —Rua Io de Março N. 9, Drugs.

Electrical goods
H. Smyth A Co. — English Electrical Supplies. Rua do Rosário 115.
Teléphone de Ouro. — Rua Gonçalves Dias 46. Electric supplies.

Grocers
J. Rodrigues __ Co. — 50 R. Rosário. Dealers in wines, groceries,canned goods, hains, bacon, fresh butter, cheese and New ZealandMutton and Game.

Importers and Exportêrs
Herm. Stoltz & Co.—General Câmara 68. Cable ad: Hermstoltz.

Jewellers
Farani Sobrinho & Co.-].09Ruado Ouvidor, diamonds, etc-evy lrmíl„8 & Co. Ouvidor 109 (ist fl„or, rongh' * cutdial?ds.

Restaurants ~ "

^^^AyroMi^and liqu0rs. Rua da Quitanda 92.
Rnbber and Stamps

S. T. Longstreth, office and works.. 16 Travessa do Ouvidor, lst floor.

Stationary—Books ~~~ ~ "
Wmmert A C0.-66 Rua do Ouvidor, Books, Stationary.

Sworn Translators
Eduardo F Ale_a.,der.-2 Becco das Cancellas, 2nd floor.Fonseca & Murray.-Rua do Ouvidor 42, lst floor.

'1/ '
a ¦

w.-, -
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CASA
CRESTA

Manufacturers of Tessalated Tiles
AND

WOSfllCS
AND TIIiES.

= MARBLE MERCHANTS

SOLE IMPORTERS -~^^~-
of the products of the

Société des Ciments Français
OF

Boulógne Sur-Mer

frWWWWS

MQnVMII
^m^^^à^^^J^^^^^^^^mmmm^^- 'mWí fll

1 ^^sí^^m^mi^^S^^^SESISIiSSJI

TRADE MARKS

Demarle Lonquety
AND

PA'
Orders received for the importation of ali kinds of Material for Construetion.

Telegraphic Address: CRESTA-RIO ~=^— P. 0. Box 34241, Rua da Quitanda, 41 Rio de j*™™

Sm,
ENGINEEBS, MERCHA1NTS

4lítlWE

Aivr>

Contractors for Railway Material, etc.
Suffolk House, 5, Laurence Pountney Hill

 TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: "FOUNDATION" 

Resident Engineer in Rio de Janeiro:
ÁLVARO GOMES DE MATTOS. A. M. I. C. E.

73 RUA PRIMEIRO D>1S MARÇO

RIO DE JANEIRO
KNIGHT, HARRISON & CO.

No. 73 Rua Primeiro de Março
Telegrams "KNIGHT"

Ag-ents for

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Telegrams "ROYAL"

P. O. B. No. 21.

SÃO PAULO AND SANTOS
UlYSfíÇD, ttUüSON & CO.

No. 47 Rua de São Bento. SÃO PAULO
P. O. Box 441. Telegrams "PIEIvDFARE"

No. 62. Rua 15 de Novembro "SANTOS"
P. O. Box 147. Telegrams "FIELDFARE"

Agents for
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO.

TELEGRAMS "WYSARD"
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Santa Oatli&Kiiia. The New York Journal of Com-mercê gives full detuils.*>f th £ concession for two mil roads one tobe called the VWes,tern" and the! other "North-South" of SantaUitharniíi. lljis- concession was lately granted to Henrique •

Shueler> \V.ho js descri bed ás a resid^ent of Richmond Bill? New'York;-. He is, in coinrnon with dózens ot other promotors, try- 1U% 
í %f t,ltí money for construetion, and if we are aííy judge, 

'
will haVe to go on try ing íor a long time to come. The con-cession may l.e good or may not;,it dependson how you look atit and^. if you can wait for your profits. But before anything issettled, it would perhaps be as well to, find out how muchlallow land realJ.y belongs to the State and what it is good for..

Báliia. The Diário de Noticias says that an EnglishHouse^bt bftb Paulo has offered a loan of £600,000 to the State
government for expropriation of the Queimado water-works,and construetion of the seWage-works designed by engineerSampaio Phe type is said to bé 80 and interest 6°/n with 2 U*&.amortisation The loan will be guaranteed by tlie rale fordrainage and water service. ' '

The debt of the State of Bahia is shown irr Mr. Wilcnfaíi^ "

PíS wVrÍt,JQ finimces of ül« States to have" amounted to4d;40:d4o$ on 31st December 1901, of which 22.0-14:845$ isforeign -(equivalent to 28,907,979 francs), and 8.979:100$floating.
In 1901, the debt of Bahia répresehted 18$872 Per capim)whisfc its imiltipleof revenue was 4.2 as against 1.2 for SiloPaulo and 2.4 for Bani. .
Sergipe. The Companhia de Navegação is about toinauguratea new service between Aracaju and other coast portsthat will be ofthe greatest importance to this progressive andwell governed little State.
For some reason or other Aracaju and Estância were left outof the route ofthe Lloyd Brazileiro, and the traflic was effectedin sailing vessels and siiiáll steamers that traded with Peruam-blico or Bahia.
From direct (radè with Europe and the rest of fcífe Republictbe State was completely excluded. With the joining up of tlièNorthern lines under the Great Western Railway, Sergipe liasbeen brought into eas.y communicatioh by land wilh Peruam-buco, and is well servetl in that respect. The íirst of lhe steam-ersoll.be new service,, the Muquy, will leave Aracaju on the24th inst.
— The budget proposal of Government for 1905, estimatesrevenue at 1.525:726$ and expenditure at lí?5p.Q.V3Ô9|iOO0.
Ceará. The two months that coniprise tbe rainy seasonat Ceará are over and ali ..«long lhe border with Rio Grande doNorte next to no rain lias fallen. This district will again be aseyere siifferer from dr.oúglit, which has been 

'jiow 
eonlinuous'ior five years. In ofber parts of the State rains have been

partia! aud.crops.are pronúsing in some, but few in others.

tiSçiper*at*ijs" W^ÊÊWM every'

:rr.^ xji
'V^ ifyftmtúmt

[ To the Editor of the Brazilian Review. .-A " . ,¦ Your article in issue of .September I6th/'l?rawing for the Loan»shows that you are alive to the fact..;that the òuly way to lower the pre-
(.innim on gold (and to reduce the cost' of liying) feito withdraw nanèrmoney. ••• -v, . l * .

/'Uoththe President and his Minister of Finance acknowledge that ali
V1?.,Hl1:iyi»t,affli«t lirazil can be attributed to the evèrissue of icre-deemable paper. They promised faithfully to"folló'w on the focrtstèptr ofMr. Campos Salles and Mr. Murtinho and yet what ! e they done?

' On thè 31st August 1903 the paper in circulatiou was .On the lst July L904.
675,194 contos
674,028 »

cancellédiu 10 nionths  1166 »
Calculatingthát it would l.e necessary to withdraw 3(10,000 contos tobnng gold down to par it would, at that rate, take two and a halfcentu-nes to aeco.nphsh it. Mr; Kodrigi.es Alves is satisfied with keepineexchange atJ2d arjni other words.gold at 225 «•/„ (!).) aiul .still he knows that.tliat laet means mrsery to the wage earner and to the salaried class. He iasaüshed withexl.ibiting m London what is left ofthe so-called "guarantee

íand aud expjsi ng.it u, be disposed of at any moment for other T.urposes.
Í'& ÈTM? mS, OÍ l Im ye»r the "itll(l™""ls of paper money amount to
l tU1 r^0,lt1^- >VM t,0f ,lüt tlltJ &*«& P* at least the enlightenecl
SfrimS ridiculoua way in which l.e handles that

j-; lt might possibly result in his abandoning his present. snail-likepolicy.and tindertakmg a gradual but constant and eflective withdrawal ofc.uTeney s«. as to br.ngup exchange bydegr-.es and reduce the cost ofliving w.tl.out hanipereing commerce ? Under the present policy, the
Sí íe'I if ?S 

WlUT^T llíd^»tcl)V:nnmigratio,í will be almost impôs-sible and the crédit of the country will ultimatelyrsufler a severe checkÍor us iu.ropeans,:tl.e rate of exchange is the barometre of the crédit ofme itepiiolic.
. ,' One of your readers.

[Notií En. Yes, practically the only way of lbrcjng up exchanííe isby withdraw.ng paper money. There are other ways of course - by i, !
pioduce — but those are slow and uncertain and would not, of coursesdtisty the ímpatience ot the wage earning classes to whom 12d soellsmiseiy. . ; ¦?í'yi1.?

MÉÍ iÉ^^SÉii^ í^? mB "or the antidote.

,Jt agás BaseaB^as—b'•.'^^tttt
t 6 SupePcxPís99 ;^5^OOJL^ drinlc íor hot

QTJd A 77 
'Tlu;"('ia- Assmfareira tio not.sell ltiinp siiVar. notIJUUrUV, yet, but very soou will.

d
ex

n.P o.kí «f ií,^Sj • ""?¦ \WJ '^"CI V1 tue 'HA^ry nor tne antidote.l.e costot hvíilg is not defermined solely by exchange, but by imnortlu 
|es 

and,, number of otliér factors; mt would.it be iictô infrôv»ixd auges were,togo up and iniport duties were put up, too, in nroDortionaji hey niu^be- fhonie ma/iulactures wefe-to-bí sayed. áor^tae S
r, ,V.ií i. 

rC 
r'1>C -lnV]t to immigiatioi., as, so long as immigrantsaie paid n. proportion, it does not matter. what exchange be, .

into n !.,!'.?!! 
""^.'^"«"t is the instability of the currency that introducesinto | c nationaUite a most injurious factor of l.azaid and u..cert..inty.

eb„, .fíl ?S WÍU1Íh ,S 
M0t 1'i,gh °1' Iow e^'Wé «iafe eiich- favours one

mÚ í .Hfr. ;' 
'tí °tl,e!'-' ,Hlt *\^? SrWtèê anã 8°od Üoàèst money,'i 

. J »,ÍIo,d:tü ""«'"gratiou and-ali of us a, secure basis for our coíiitiacts with one another. • .• •.
,VI1(MS;v"ul<1,1'e,;,i."d °M eo.rre*poj.dent,tl.at it is>i.sual to enclose cards}\ lien tlie signature is not intended to appear].

«t
|TJPJ£RA^ÍIS» ThereislíEASOW in it.

SUGAR, Try tlie Cia. Assueareira's siigars and you will'never use iinyoÜiers.

U.I»J.1W1M1II

"Sapevcxms >>
^ome acc|iiii-e and nome
are l>orn to POPULA-
1^1 TY, l3iit IT comes
naturallyto "SUPE-
I« V1*IS."

GRÂND HOTEL WHITE ÉáiM^iÉÉ^âââ
TJIH KOHMRlt KJÍSIDRNC13 OF COUNT ITAMÀRATY

ALTO DA TIJUCA — RIO DE JANEIRO

hy lhe

The Páradise of Brazil
The building has been entirely re-

novated and contains fine saloons and
rooms as well as an excellent Res-
taurant á la Carte and good cuisine,
and the célebrated "ZEZÉ" spring
water for use of the guests.

Fine niry bedrooms.
Purê spring-water on the premises.Choice Wines, Liqueurs & Cigars.
Shower, needle, douche & plung-e 

'baths

l^irst class table.
Bijliards. Prices from 10$ a day.

JN. U. Every attention paia totlie comfort oftlie guests.

TELEPHONE NO. 1094.

Hljinagcd propnet «»r, «MA RTIN.'

'" 
.- ¦ -.»-.._' w ........r. - '¦*7-A**Í-*í:^~~
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€ om^wàm At ? (ffltristaãfl
TIJUCA

HOW TO GET THBHB AtfO ttlHAT TO DO WHm THERE

T
'¦< »<A

ADVICE 'AO VI8ÍTOR8 AND TOURISTS

JgMÊm "
V*:'i>,A.rp.:A'Z . .....

™ 
sVfe„g StZN&í da.SecekS ^hLfmat?°a 

VÍSto' ^ th°U8h °Dly 1'3°° «* "— to H»ven than
fo get away from the glare and heat of Bio to shade and' coolness, ali poor, panting humanity has to do |. to takethe b. Ghristovfto mule car at the Sfto Francisco square, at thehead of the Rua Ouvidor, to the junetion with the electricrailway,which can't be missed, and then in one half hour'sdehghtful ride in the electric car to the top of the hill» There

ÍÍ goííLHot!1 Wí11 be,foulld and carriages to earry visitors tothe different points of interest.
A pleasnnt day may thus be spent that will linger long inniemory.
If he do not wish to stay the night, the visitor can takea car down in the cool oí the evening up to 10.33 p.m. Theourney up takes about 1 i/9 hours from the S. Francisco square

and 1 hour to 1 i/4 down.
To expedite matters, breakfast should beorderedut the Ho-

tel White by telephone from tlie S. Christovflo station in theLargo S. Francisco, as also carriages or saddle horses to visit
the different points of interest.

Some ofthe points well worth visiting in the neighbourhood
are : — the "Chinese View", the "Emperor's table": Cachoei-
ra orgreater Cascade: Cachoerinha or little cascade: the Grottos
of Paulo and Virgínia: Excelsior View, and if possible the
peak of Tijüca itself. Most, if not ali these points, with the ex-
ception ofthe peak, cnii be eomprised in a circular drive of 2 to
8 hours through delightful woods. But should the visitor de-
sire to visit the peak itself, saddle horses. which are not always
obtainable, mUst be ordered in advance by telephone. The Peak
is 3,608 feet above thé sea, and is highet even than the Cor-
covado and, indeed, the highest point on the chain. After about
half an hóur's drive the carriage has to be left and another
hour's climb carries one to the peak, in which steps have
been cut out of the rock and a hand rail assists the weary clim-
berto reach the top where he is rewarded with a view that
has its like nowhere in this wide world, and beggars ali
description!

The üriit ofthe money ofthe country is the mil reis (1$000.worth just one shilling) This is subvidided into fractionai
íiickel coins of 100, 200, and 400 réis, worth 1 1/4 d., 2 i/2 d.,
and fíd. respectively. Travellers had better change some goldat a money-changers (a respectable house will be found at 17
1? de Março street), before leaving the city, and if unable to
speak elther Portuguese, Spanish or French, had better engage
an interpreter (at Crashley's the English book-seller's, of 36
Rua do Ouvidor) for whom the eharge is commonly Rs. 25$000
for the day. Charges for breakfast at the Hotel White are at the
rate of 4$000 per head without wine. Carriages .0 visit the
different points of interest cost 30!|>00C for the round trip.
Saddle horses cost 15$000 per day but are difficult to obtain.
As the electric cars only run on week days at stated intervala
and there are none between the hours of 11.04 a.m. and 2.16 p.
m., ifthe 11 04 car be missed itwill be advisable to order a
special by telephone, for which the eharge is very mode-
rate, only 25$000 for 20 persons for the up journey.

Fares by mule tram to the junetion with the electric railway
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A CURVE ON THE _LII¥E
riutJH uy iiiuie truiu lu mejuuuuuu witu tue ejeciric rauwayare 200 reis each, and thence by the electric railway a return costs, 2$500 or 2s. Roughly, one mil-réis goes about as far as 6d.would in England.

TIME TABLE
WEEK DAYS

A. Ifl.

P.M.

FROM LARGO DE S. FRANCISCO DE PAULA
5.04—6.24—6.50 —(from rua da Conceição luggage and passengercars) —8.16—9.28 and 11.04. *
2.16—3.23 ( from rua da Conceição luggage and passenger cars)
3.37— 4.28 —5.40-6.49 and 9.04.

HOLIDAYS amd SUNDAYS
Departure from the Largo de S. Francisco de Paula

A. Ifl. 5.04 — 5.52—6.28— 7.04 — 7.28 — 7.52 — 8.28 — 8.52 — 9.16 —
9.52—10.16—10.40—11.16—11.40.

P. Ifl. 12.04—12.40—1.04—1.28—2.04—2.28—2.58—3.23 — 3.52—4.16—
4.52—5.16—5.46—6.16—6.40—7.04—8.04—9.04.

FROM ALTO DA BOA VISTA
A. Ifl. 6.49— 8.01 — (luggage and passengers cars) — 8.40 — 10.00

and 11.10.
P. Ifl. 12.48 — 4.01—5.20 (luggage and passengers cars)— 6.00

7.10—9.00 and 10.33.
HOLIDAYS and SUNDAYSDeparture from the Alto da Boa Vista for the Largo deSão Francisco de Paula

A. Ifl. 6.45— 7.41—8.09—8.37—9.05—9.33—10.01—10.29—10.57—11.25
and 11.53.

P. Ifl. 12.21—12.49—1.17—1.43—2.13—2.41—3.09—3.37—4.05—4.33—
5.01 — 5.29 — 5.57 — 6.25—6.53—7.21—7.49—8.17—8.45—9.41—
and 10.33.

By horse cars from the Largo de S. Francisco to the Rua üruguay.connecting with the electiic cars I Ordinary cars. 200 réii* } Special cars .. 500 réia
, » > > > > > . » » , Usina  í Ordinary cars. 300 rtfii} Special cars... 500 réiaElectric cars from the Junetion to the Usina 200 réis» » » » Usina to the Reservoir 300 réis> » » > Reservoir to the Alto da Boa Vista 500 réisBook of 30 tickets available between the Junetion and the Alto da Boa Vista 30SQOO
»»»» » »> » »» Reservoir 15$U0U
abe-e-bu x x z
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V* Dannemann & Co.
SÃO FELIX (BAHIA) — BRAZIlí

5*i

v ^~-*^^^ *_i
A

Beg to advise Customers that they aíways keep a large* stock of their most famous urandsat their Export Agents :

MESSRS TH. & C. MÓLLER — ITAMBTTRtt

ATTEWTIOJ.:—
Brook I (Free Port)

••-.•-

jwi
Only genuiiie w1m.ii bearing ti,e Govcnmicnt Stamp, PERIORAIBD with theirinilials. vi__: \^l\<\.'. y)

Jpwji jfcwW
LATEST CABLE QUOTATIONS

Rio _• Janeiro 90 d/s closing Bank Rate, Oct. 22
N.o 7 New York type of eollee, Oct. 21 per 10 kilos

do do do do 21, Spot
do do do do 21, Decoptions

Bio de Janeiro: 5'J/„ Apólices (internai). Oct. 22
Bank of England Rate  > 
Open market Rate London 3 •nonths  • 

London Quotations.:

1904
l-,3/s
05431
s i/ic':
7.00c.
998*000
3 "/o
•1 

Vi 0/.

Bonds 1889, 4 *>/„

> 1895, 5 o/0
» 1903, 5 o/0

Fuiidinc loan, 5 °/0
West. Minas, R'y 5 °/„

79 o/o
93,.l/2-0-/o
tJ6»/2°/o
103 o/0
W o/o

1903
12
4*732
5 7/fjc.
5.35c.
995S000
4 <¦/„

38/8 »/oC

7o »/i **/o
90 «/o

101 Va °/o
S5;i/4'"7b7

QUOTATIONS DURING WEEK CLOSING OCTOBER sist, i9oj.
WERE AS FOLLOW:—

(-OI.U-l_.I_l., BY FKRMISSION, FROM TIIK FIGURES GIVKN DAILY IN TIIH.
JOKNAL DO COMMKRCIO)
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Extremes at which biiçiine» was done during the week ended Oct 2lstwere 12 6/Í«—12 1/, Ior 90 »_/s Bank piner and 12 3/8 _i2 l9/32 d. for private. '
The average Bank 90 d/s counter drawing rate for the week con.ts out at12 n/g, d. the corresponding sight rate heing 12 ?/3a d. against I2.n/S4d. the ave-rage sight rate of the Câmara Syndical.

The average depreciation foi the week, caicv.lated on the basis of the Bii!<k's
skht rate, is 54.50 «/0 and the preniiuni on gold 119.84»/,, against 54.97 o/0 and
122.12 o/„ last week. At these rates :

£...
shilliug
peiiuy ,
Franc ,
Mark.. ,
II. S. Dollar
20$0(X) coiii ..

was worta 19S542 agí.i.;st 19$743 last week
$977 «987 » »
S081 ¦» $082 » ,

» . $777 $785 >
*?:'59 $969 ...
4$025 4$066 > >
"43$969 44$421 ',

THE BRAZILIAN REVIEW
Saturday October 22nd, 1904.

Ninety days bank rate on London opened on Monday at
12 nj^á, with private ofíering at 12 l.f^j and closed this even-
ing ílrm, with one of the foreign banks drawing at 12 i5/32 and
the rest at 12 7/1(]d. with private at 12 l/ad.'

Here,business in coffee is insigniíicant and nearly ali tbe bills
are froni Santos and Pará. A fair business was done at Santos, but
shipments of coffee are small and only gave £469,092 last week
as against £425,663 the previous week and £474,633 last year.Rubber is, however, beginning to tell and bills are already ofTer-
?iig here in appreciable quantities. Next month is expected to
be a comparatively poor month for rubber but by the end of
November or beginning of December it is expected to come down
in large quantities and, at the extremely high prices now ruling
leave over a much larger share of bills than usual for this market
after liquidating the requirements of Pará and Manííos.

A port from the fair supply of bills the decisive factor at
the present moment is the scarcity of money. The Bank ofthe
Republic í>nd Banco do Commercio e Industria of Sao Paulo
between them hold 80.000:000!, or over 12°/0 of the whole circu-
latiòh of the country. It is clear that the Bank of the Republic
hold.s the key of the situation and, though under a pressure of
bills such as was lately witíiesséd, the Bank might not find it
advantageous to interfere, it may, we think, be fairly concluded
that the rtite will not be allowed to rise very much; nor, indeed,
is it advisable that it should. Besides at 12 i/2d. money will
soon begin to return from the interior and the canny Ligurian to
place his savings beyond the sea. This year, however, colonists'
earnings will lie smaller and tlie planters' greater—another buli
factor of exchange.

BUSINESS B0NE 0N THE S. PAULO STOCK EXCHANGE
Buring the week ended October 21 st, 1904

DKSCKIPTION

Apólices õ°/o
S. Paulo Municipality 3"/0 loan.

Do do 7°/0 »
Campinas Municipality
Santos Municipality (2nd issue).

Do cío (lst » )'.S. Si mão Municipality

Shares
Banco de S. Paulo
Bauco Connnercio c Industria ..
Banco União de S. Paulo
Paulista E'y
Mogyana K'y
Água e Esgoüos de Ribeirão
Preto(deb.)

MOKTGAGB liONDS
Banco C. K. tle S. Paulo 8 0/„..

Do do 6 %..
Banco União de S. Paulo

SALES

. 6
74

199
50

.75
100
60

558
200
342

1,448
857
100

1,061
923
482

HIGHEST LOWEST

965S009 P62S000
888000 888000
88S000 87S500
78S000 788000
908000 908000
878500 878500
698500 698500

1168000 115S000
3428000 3428000
388000 348000
2048000 2488000
2708000 2558000
858500 858500

478750 468000
418000 398000
558500 558000

. .-________»$
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The busincMdone oii.the São Paulo Stock Exchange amounted to Rs.882.405S000 distributed as follows :

Government Securities 53:3758000
Bank Shares 144:7618000
Railway Shares 595:6508000
Debentures 8:5508000
Mortgage Bonds 80:0698000

882:4058000

BUSINESS DONE ON THE RIO STOCK EXCHANGE
During the week ended Oct. 21 st, 1904

DESCRIPTION

Government Se-
curitiics

5 u/„Apólices Gemes
Currency

Do do order
Internai Loan gold. 1868
Do Fractions
Internai Loan 18í»5, 5 °/0

Currency, bearer
Do do ordei
Internai Loan 185)7, G °/„

Currency, bearer
Do do order
Internai loan, 11(03, 5 °/0
3 °/0 Honda hearer
Do do Fractions
Kio de Janeiro Munici-

pai Loan, hearer
State oi' Kio de Janeiro

6 °/„ order 
Do 4 «/„ 
State of Minas bearer...
Do order
Do Fractions

Sales

Banks

Republica
Coniniercial
União do Commercio....

RÀIÍ.WAYS A TRAMWAYS

Minas de S. Jeronymo..
S. Christovfio Tr'y
Sapucaliy K'y
Urbanos Tr'y

382
2:200$

18
5:000$

102
124

13
38
80
51

21:900$

723

195
4,708

54
7

1:000$

Highest Lowest

1:000$
990*

2:100$
2:100$

98(1$
995$

Insurance
Mercúrio 
Lloyd Americano
Geral

14,407
130
51

150
75

350
80

COTTON MH.Í.S

Corcovado
Alllanea
Brazil Industrial

Miscki.i.aneous
Sal e Navegação
Melho. no Maranhão...
Docas de Santos 
Loterias Nacionaes
Transporte e Carruagens
Luz Stearica

Dehentures

Carris Urbanos (200$)..
Jardim Botânico
Loterias Nacionaes....
Mer ;ado Municipal

40
10

100

50
50
50

200
80
100
160
150

10,079

349
83
22
67

:020$
:025$
975$
927»
922$

187$

400$
5SS6

771$
775$
768$

;5ü$õ
11;'.$

20$
155S
22$75
190$

35$
24$
33$

200$
260$
214$

• 7$2õ
8$

;i2o$
56'$
65$

166S5

200$
217$
194$
187$

993$
980$

2:100$
2:100$

980$
990$

1:018$
1:020$
975S
925$
918$

186?

395$
57$

765$
772$
760$

84$2o
115$
31$

153$
22$
190$

35$
24$
33$

200$
260$
211$

7S25
8$

320$
56$
b5$
166$5

closing

This
week

997$
980$

2:100$
2:100$

986$
995$

199$
216$
194$
175$

:020$
:025$
!)75$
925$
918$

186$

400$
57$

765$
775$
760$

36$;:
115$
32$

19$
153$
22$7õ

190$

35$
24$
33$

200$
260$
211$

7$2õ
8$

320$
56$
65$

166$5

199$5
217$
194$
175$

Last

996$
985$

2:030$
2:030$

985$
990$

1:020$
1:023$

972$
927$
921$

186$

390$
. 5S$5
76ò$
770S
770$

34$
115$
82$

21$
162$
2I$5

191$

37$5
25$
32$

190$
260$
211$

7$5
8$

320$

65$

200$
216$
200$
185$

Date
of last

Oct. 14
13
11
11

11
11

14
14
11
14
11

13

» 13
» 14
» 13
» 13

Sept. 17

Oct 14
» 10
» ,10

Oct. 14
» 14

8
Sept. 27

Sept. 30
» 1
» 9

Oct. 1.1
» 1
» 5

Oct. 8
» 10
» 6

Sept. 13

Oct. 14
13
8

18

The total business doneon theRio de Janeiro Stock Exchange amount'
ed to 4.833:7148000 distributed as follows: —

Governnient .securities 1.388:3748000
Bank shares 535:208*000
Railway & Tramway shares 37:550*000
Insurance shares 4:9408000
Cotton Mills 33:7008000
Miscellaneous 2.729:9538000
Debentures 103:9898000

Total, week ending Oct. 21st, 1904.
» . » 14th, 1904.

» 23rd, 1903.

4.833:7148000
1.657:3458000
2.095:8308000

"Sapet*a_ús >> Is deservedLly POPU-LAR.

"SUPERARI8" __CaLsn't I_D g-ot YOU *?

"Supera tris 99

Tlie value of a drinlc is
gauged toy tlie pleasure
yoxi get in tlie taking ofit. "»uperarisisüvLTI_l_,
value.

CLOSING QUOTATIONS OF BRAZILAN STOCKS AND SHARES
ON THE LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

For week ended

DESCRIPTION Sept. 33, 1904 | Sep. 30, 1904

Government Securities
Gold Loan 1879 4 l/2 «/„

18834i/_o/ ......
1888 4l/2 o/0
18894«/0

1895 5 <»/0
1903 5%

West of Minas Railway 5 °/„...
New Funding Bonds 1898 5 °/0.
Rescission Bonds 1902 4 «»/„
State of S. Paulo 5«/0 1888....

» » » » Bonds 5 °/0..
State of Pará 5 »/0

Corporation Bonds
City of Rio de Janeiro 4 °/0.
City of Santos 6<>/0

Railways
Brazil Great Southern 7 °/0 Cuin.
Conde d'Eu Limited
Espirito Santo and Caravellas
Gt. Western of Brazil, Limited...
Leopoldina Limited
Porto Alegre a Novo Hamburgo
Shares

Pref.

63
83
84
79 1/2
92
94
89

103 1/2
78 1/2
97
96
85

83
100

3
9 1/2
3 1/2

Rio Claro, S. Paulo, Limited, Sha
S. Paulo, Limited.

7 "/o Piei.

res

5 °/0 Non-Cum. Pref.
S. Braz. Rio G. do Sul, Limited

Railway Obligations
Brazil Gt. Soúthérh; 6 °/0 Stl. Mt. Del.s. 1893

0 ü/„ Stl. Mt. Del.s. Red.
6 °/o Perm. Deh. .Stock.

Campos _ Carangola 5 '/a °/o
Conde d'Eu õ l/2 "Io Debs ...'.'
Gt. Western of Brazil Stock 6 «/„ ;

» » Ext. » 0 "/o .'
Leopoldina 4 <>/" do Stock, red
Mogyana, 5 °/„ Deli. Bonds .'
Porto Alegre a Novo Hamburgo 6 °/n Mort

Deb. Red. 1907 ..
S Paulo, Ltd. 5 l/_ <>/0 Debentures Stock.'.'."

&°/o do
4 "/0 do

S. Braz. Rio G. do Sul, Limited 0 »/0 do
Rio Claro, S. Paulo 5 °/0 Deb. stock

Banks
British Bank of South America, Limited
London & Brazilian Bank, Limited
London A River Plate Bank, Limited

Shipping
Amazon Steam Navigatio n. Co,Limited.
Royal Mail Steam Packet Co
Pacific Steam Navigation Co

19
4 78
G

23 1/2
174
120
10

70
100
08
47

104
121
102
86

102

90
131
120
100
101

Ouro Preto, ord .
St. John dei Rey.

Mining

Telegraphs
Ajnazon Tel: Shares
Western Tele. Co. shares '. ',

do do õ •¦«/_ídebsv!)......
do do 4 «/o deb. stk

Miscellaneous
Cantareira Waterworks õ »/„ dei). 2nd issue..
City of Santos Imp. Ld. 7 % non-ciím pref..City of Santos Imp. Ld. G <*/0 cum pref

do do 5 °/0 Ist charge debs
Rio de Janeiro City Imp. Limited

do 5 o/0 Del). Int. Apr.-Oct
do do do Int. .Tune-Dec

Rio de Janeiro Flour Mills Limited
» » do Mort. deb

S. Paulo Gas Co. Limited
do 5o/o Debs. (Rcgd.)

Dumont Cottee, ord
do 7 1/2 °/o Cum pref
do 5 l/s "/„ Ist. Mor. deb....

S. Paulo Coffee Est.5 l/_ ü/0 Ist. Mort: deb...
Pernambuco Water Works

11
17
40

8
23
20

l/ití
D/8

2 1/2
12 1/2
101
101

101
10
10 1/2
98
5

101
101

1
101.
11
49

85
85
80. "

80 1/2
93
95
90

104 i/a
79 1/2
99
98
•37

85
102

3 1/2
10 1/2
4

20
5 1/8

G 1/2
24 1/2

170
122

17 •

102
ro
50

100
123
104
87

104

93
133
122
108
103
127

12
18
48

8 1/2
25
20 1/4

3/10
3/4

3 1/2
12 3/4
104
104

83
83
84
79 1/2
92
94 1/2
89 1/2

103 1/2
79
97
97
85

83
100

3
9
3

19
4

1/2
1/2

3/4

0
23 1/2

174
120

10

71
100
08
47

104
121
102
80

102
1/2

91
131
120
100
99

125

11
17
40

8
19
20

85
85
86
80 1/2
93
95 1/2
90 1/2

10-t 1/2
80
99
99
87

85
102

3 1/2
10 1/2
4

20

0 1/2
24 1/2

176
122

17

73
102
70
50

100
123
104
87

104
1/2

3/8

89
97
78

7/8
5 3/4

104
11
11 1/2

100
1/2

103
103

15/8
103
12
51
11/81

1/4
92
99
83

1/10
5/8

2 1/2
12 1/4

101
101

94
183
122
108
101
127

12
18
48

102
10
10 1/2
98

5
102
102

13/8
101

11
49

o
89
97
78

7/8
3/4

8 1/2
21
20 1/4

3/16
3/4

3 1/2
12 3/4

104
104

105
11
11 1/2

100
1/2

5/8

o
104
104

1
103
12
51

11/8
6 1/4

99
63

_faffee Jlwkei
COFFEE ENTRIES

FOU THE WKKK ENDED

RlO

By Central R'y
> Leopoldina R'y :

In land
Coastwise, discharged..

Total...
Transferred from Rio to
Nictheroy

Net Entries at Rio
Coastwise, in transit...
Nictheroy from Rio A

Leopoldina R'y
Total Rio including Nic-

theroy A transit
Santos:

Total Rio A Santos....

Oct. 21
i904

Oct. 14
1904

Oct. 23
1903

38,931

31,434!
2,471

72,836

1,555

34,990

32,932
17,449

S5.371

1,167

71,281

4,493

84,204
2,000

-,3,814

86,503

22,622
5.509

114,634

3,007

FOR the crop to

Oct. 21
1904

Oct. 23
1903

585,996

482,096
100,144

1,174,830

24,543

1,548,693

311,406
111,464

75,774.
271,4781

90.018
218,599

111,567
7,000

3,206

121,833
190,215

347,252 - 303,017 318,048

1,150,293
35,004

47,989

1,233,286
4,323,890

5,557,176

1,971,503

23,361

1,948,202
88,067

27,544

2,063,813
3,927,256

5,991,069

_¦_£«-¦--
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E3 O r-T-Eíl _D Mi RBY
PERNAMBUCO - BRAZIL

First class Hotel for Families and Travellers,
with ali modern comforts,

The best and most eonvemently sitaated Hotel
in Pernambuco uuith i*egalat* service of Trams to the door.

Teleg. nddress: Azougue
Ribeiro's Code 3VCE_!I^OTrK,IO P. O. Box 30

Telephone 389

AÜTHORIZED BT PATENT No. 2

INSURES AGAINST ACCIDENTS ON LAND OR SEA
Capital: fys. 2.000:000^000

 DEPOSIT IN THE NATIONAL TREASURY : 200:000$000 
Foundcd by the Associação dos Empregados no Commercio do

41, RUA PRI31EIRO _D_E> MARÇ.O Rio de Janeiro.

COMPANHIA DE LOTERIAS NACIONAES DO BRAZIL
SEDE: —38, RUA PRIMEIRO DE MARÇO, 38

Endereço Telegraphico LOTERIAS Caixa do Correio, 41
Contracto no Tliesoiiro Nacional para as loterias da União «le «1 de Dezembro de 1896

Extracções diárias - RUA VISCONDE OE ITABOR AUY, 9 - RIO _DJ3 JANEIRObb-be-ea
x x

COMPANHIA ASSUCAREIRA
PÇfilA DA SAUDADE, 40 A

__ if il 
SS lefined !Ç th,s flicí?ry,18 tlie whitest, driest and purest, and therefore the cbeapest in the market, contamine,as it does 10 /0 more saecharine matter than the sugar refined by hand with the use of animal blood ; it is prepareà by the best

ESV° 
dílteí m;df US 

rd/n the.Ar,08t ll,dv,l,lced W«5 * free from ali deletenous su^advantage that it can be kept for a long time without absorbiiig moisture or deteriorating. It is not ground !

This Company's refined sugar
COMPARATIVE ANALYS18 OE:

Sugar
Glucose 
Water
Ash
Other impurities.

98.90
0.19
0.80
0.03
0.08

100.00
Neutral reaction. (Signed) Paul Lamy.

German refined sugar

Sugar
Glucose 
Water
Ash
Other impurities.

98.70
0.09
0.40
0.01
0.80

100.00
Alcaline reaction. (Signed) Paul Lamy.

One of the best samples of 1? sugar refined
by hand, in this city

Sugar
Glucose
Water
Ash ;¦...
Other impurities

90.30
3.60
3.16
0.12
2.82

100.00
Neutral reaction. (Signed) Paid Lamy.

w^aíittpir"6'"1'8 of tabieto as u9°d in puiis- Lo"dü"- bctií"' . ri*- w^°; etc-uud
»5«—Teixeira Borges «& Oo. —Soldat: Messrs. Barboza & Co. - Ruado Rosário No. _.,Rua do Rosário HVo. 66 andby ali first oíass gròcérs"DEPOSIT: LARGO DA LAPA NO. 5

IR, .Ricr o _h: isr zb. o
(Late JPartner, .James Mitcliell «&. Oo.)

Electrical, Mechanical & Hydraulic Engineer.
11, RUA HOSPÍCIO RIO DE JANEIROCable Address "RAIO", P. O. BOX 723
Electric, Light, Power, Traction and Transmission.

IMP0RTER 0F American Metal and Wood-working Machinery.
Pumping lVtaehinei*y. Electrical IWaehinery.Turbines. Isolated liighting & Pouaep Plants.Storage Batteries. JVIining JVIaehinetty.

o-o-ea
o-o-ec
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HOTEL PENSION CENTRAL PETROPOLIS

li

\ \jj mmmomw*?^ mm ú. wfl IfeÉJÉÉLw /

(Ituil<liiigs composing tlie Hotel)
Directly opposite the Leopoldina Railway Station.

HOME COMFORTS
AT

REASONABLE CHARGES.
EXCELLENT CUISINE

. AND
ATTENDANCE.

BEST BRANDS ONLY
Wines, Liqueurs

and Cigars.
X^liis Splendid Hotel is patron-izecl V>y tlie
Foreign -Diplomatic Corpa.

English, French, German
and Portugneze SPOKEN.

MANAGEIt PROPRIETORS

W Jorge Gieseler. M. & B. Niederkrger.

^ _.

_?_

¦>4*%frí &$£>< _*&§!___. ^jggjfc -a^

PETROPOLIS
This important and healthy suburb of

the City of Rio de Janeiro, is situated amongst
the hills to the North at an altitude of
826 metres (about 2,700 ft.) above the levei
of the sea.

PETROPOLIS is an éxtremely pictu-
resque city with good drainage and water
supply, and lighted by electricity. It is the
fashionable suburb and summer resort, the
nights being always cool, even in mid-sum-
mer. The Hotels are excellent,

Steamers, the property of the Leopol-
|| dina Railway Co., leave Prainha Wharf
|g at 6.19 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily for an hour's
|| journey across the Bay to Mauá, when pas-
jjr sengers are transferred to a train which

arrives at Petropolis at 8.26 a.m. and 6.10 |j|
p.m. Return trains from Petropolis by the |p
Bay route leave daily at 7.30 a.m. and 5.54 Á
p.m. The steamers are fitted with every |p
convenience, restaurant, buffet, etc. The gjfcreturn fare, available for 8 days, is 10$800. ^|Petropolis is also served by a railway db
route (a branch of the Leopoldina Railway) w
which runs round the Bay in combination
with the Central Railway. Trains leave Cen-
trai Station at 5 p.m. daily (S. Francisco at À
5.28 p.m.), and return from Petropolis at %
5.55 a.m. J^

The ascent of the range of hills to reach ||f
Petropolis by the Leopoldina Railway is 4
made by the Riggenbach Rack system on %
one of the heaviest gradients (1 in 6-1/2) of À*many mountain railway in the world, so that
the route is interesting and the scenery'
éxtremely picturesque

BRAZ.LIAN EXCHANGE
THE STÜDY OF AN INCONVERTIBLE CURRENCY

By J. P. WILEMAN C. E.
(Editor of the "-.l- A-.1I.I A!V REVIEW")

P7RICE 10$000
Sold at Laemmert, & Co. RIO DE JANEIRO.

Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange, LONDON.
Oitices of the «Brazilian Review.» Rua Uruguayana 59.

BREULINÃ"
Powerful desinfe.taut, approved by the Direetory of PublicHealth.
By arrangement wit-h Pearson, tlie manufacturers havechanged the name OREOLIIV A to BR_E_-UT_-I-'V_4..

Depôt: L. A. BRUZZO & Co.,
Rua da Assembuía, no. 54. Rio de Janeiro.

Grande Hotel Metrópole
RUA LARANJEIRAS, 181

The best íor families and gentlemen.
Reduced price.

b-bl-ea
UIO «E JANEIRO

x x

dS____£ -_____& _£______. k_S___^ ^->

b-be-ea

\ i___Í

b-be-ec

Í-ÜIXIÇ DE MflSTt^ÜÇO
PREPARED BY

J. SILVA & J. VAZ
APPROVED AND AUTUO RISE I) BY THE BOARD OB HEALTH

The latest absolutely reliable Brazilian discovery.
This is the most powerful speciíic yet discovered for the

cure of diseases of the respiratory organs. It is infallible in
cases of violent coughs, chronic bronchitis, whooping-cough,
asthma, Hemoptysis, and other lung troubles.

In cases of Tuberculosis (consumption) this new medicine
lias proved a lirst-class lenitive; fever disappears, streugth is
restored, appetité recovered aud weight régainéd by its use.

Our Elicir de M. struço coutaius no codeine, morphine or
any similar narcotics and its applicatiou is, therefore, free from
danger. It has an agreable taste and for this reason can be
taken by persons with the most delicate stomaehs.

Sold by ali druggists and chemists and at the
-Depôt: — 42, RUA OO HOSPÍCIO, 42

RIO DE JANEIRO
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TI •e coast arrivals for the week ended Oct. 2lst, were from :—

?a,,a 639 -
santos  . ; ni-,

Total 2,471 bags

Ootóbêí at' il?" 
l>y thc;.(!Ífftíient S- Pau,° Railway« & ".e Crop touotoner _Jst, J!JÜ4 were.as follows:— \

1904/1905:
1903/1904:

Per
Past Sorocabana

Juiidiahy atui others
3,710,637 624,418
3,409,233 511,177

Total at
S. Paulo
4,335,055
3,920,415

Total at
Santos

4,323,800
3,927,256

Remaining
at

S. Paulo
11,165
nil

COFFEE LOADED (EMBARQUES)

DUKINQ WEEK ENDED

Kio
Nictheroy
In transit.

lotai Itiò incliiding Nictheroy
A transit ,.

¦Santos

Total Uio A Santos.

1904 I 1H0J
Oct. LU I Oct. 14

55,586
2,ül8

08,201
181,129

239^33

43,808

_,00u

40,808
m,370

217,178

15)03
Oct. 23

99,ô()l
1,244
7.00U

107,74 o1
19(5,007

KOR TUE CROP TO

1904
Oct. 21

1,130,835
87,0-10
35,(X<4

304,252

1.202,879
3,040,371

4,243,250

1903
Oct. 23

1,072,800
28,285
86,007

1,784,212
3,178,253

4,962,465

Rio de Janeiro, October 22nd, 1904.
Joint entries at Rio and Santos during- the week ended

October 21 were 40,635 bags larger than the previous week and20,204 more dum the corresponding week's last .year, of whichthey represènt 108%.
Light rain fell two or three days in the week over the Rioand M.nas districts, where lhe flowering is said to look extreme-

yprom.smg. Indeed, lhe weather has been almost uniformlvfavourable. From Santos, reports continue extremely pessi-mistic; fhe ílowerings are reported to be irregular and 
'unsatis-

faclory, but in no case are they stated to be downright failures
as no doubt would be the case were a loophole given. The íhreèílowerings seem to have taken, so that even if none oí them is
particularly brilliant a fair res.ulfc may be looked íor.

Theinelinatiojito lay stress on the decline ofprcductioh
»nd somewhatprejnature exhaustion ofthesoil in districts likeRibeirão Preto and to decry the womlerful "terra roxa" in liouofinsisting as usual on the fah.ure of the flowering is likewisesigniíic.-inl. ¦ • ;

For the crop, entries to 21 October amounted to 5,557,176 as
^unst 

5,991,069 last year, there being an increase of 396 634bags at Santos and shrinkage of 830,527 at Rio.
Shipmentsi (embarques) were 22,153 bags larger than fhe

prevmus week's but 64,919 less than íasí year, and stocks, conse-
quently, _o on making recorda and on 21st inst. reached theenormous figure of 2,418,705 bags here and at Santos

Stocks at Rio show an increase of only 18,000 bags since lstJuly, but at Santos they are 1,325,000 bags greater! Half atleast is believed to be still in first hands and it says much for theimproyed state ofthe trade that it should be able to carry soarge a stock, apparently, without inconvenience. In .lanuarvhe new revenue law will come into force at Santos and export.dutal» reduced from 11 to »»/„, which may pòásiWy h„ve

_to_k,' 
d° W"h üie tt»^Mut-in'dra«*oe to rèducing

Local prices gave way, the average for Rio No. 7 being6*373as «gainat 6*558 for the previous week and _$675 last yeurbut New York in.pvcved „ little f,,m 8.42c. f()1. g ££to 8.50c. as against 5.80c last year.
The amount of cofiee cleared to 21 October was 743,277 bãgsless than last year but gave £] ,287,905 more.

Santos, 22nd October, 1904.
The markets continued dragging and cables from Messrs. PradoChaves and Krische & Co. to the effect that prospects were worse for thegrowingcrop produced but little effect.
Santos Stocks are doubtless very heavy and consuming markets appa-rently waiting to see when they will be let go. In spite of its sizehe Stock does not weigh on the market to anything like the extent thatthe li/2m.ll,on did last year, and when commissarios are fbrced to sellthey let go as little as possible, 100.000 or 200.000 bag-, and be-in thewaiting game over again. So far attempts to break the market havefa.led and with Europe so kmdly siipplied will have still less chance ofsuecess in the future.

Transactions were limited, superiors worth 5$800 to 6$000; goods 200
and 800 réis less, and primes 300 réis higher. Really fine coffèes are rela-
tively scarce, Peas met a slightly better demand, superior fetching about
788000 to 7$900. Specialities are neglected.

Entries were heavy for the time of year. Shipments were fair and
stocks to day rose to 1,838,330 bags !

As the Sorocabana district will continue to furnish coffee on about the
same scale for the present, no iminediate shrinkage of entries can be
looked for.

In a series of articles in O Estado de São Paulo, Sr. Ang. da Silvalelles protests against the law prohibiting fresh plantation that, he savsis the cause ofthe decadeiice of production noticeable.
Last week we published a circular issued by the Minister of Agricul-ture in the same sense, which we find echoed by Sr. Lacerda Franco inhis notable article on the Visible Supply. Only a very short time ago, itwas aU the other way and every kind of means to combat the excessofproduction was debated,from búrning the coffee to cutting down the trees.lhe season 1901/2 was the record and yielded over 10,000,000 bags for Sãolaulo alone. Now, because the moiíster that, naturally, for a timelatigued the soil is followed by two smaller crops, an outcry is raised thatplantations are exhausted and «leclining. Extremes are always bad andtlie elemento at our disposal wholly insufticient to warrant conclusions. Ifatter a couple of years rest the factors should be as uniformlv favourableas they were 11, 1901/2 and the yield should still show a decline, it wouldbe time enough to make up our minds that a decline had really set inand to commence feverishly repianting, as is siire to be the case directlythe.weightis1 taken off the safety valye. 3
We ourselves do not believe either in over-production nor in theremedy that was taken to relieve it, no more than we do in the talk of ex-haustion that has become so popular aU of a sudden.¦ Neyertheless it would be advisable, in our opinion, to revoke the lawpiolnbiting fresh coffee planting. If tliere ever was overproduction it isnow redeemed and anyhow new plantations only come into bearing aftersix years when, jn ali probabiiity, consumption-will làreely exceedsupply. ' vv"

MANIFESTS OF COFFEE
During tlie Week ended October 21st, 1904

UIO DE JANEIRO

DATB NAMK OK VESSEL DESTINATION SIIIPPEKS «AOS TOTAL

Oct. 15

15

Tijuca.,...
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Cervantes.
do
do

. do
do
do
do

15

>
»

>
»
»
»

»

>
»
>
>
»
>
»

16

16

16

Horace.
do
do
do
do
do

Copenhagen.
do

Hainburg....
do
do
do
do
do

. do

New York....
d-.
do
do
do

East London.
Diiíban

Itaituba .
do

17

19

20
21
21
21

Umbria..
do
do
do

Marajó ..
do
do
do
do
do
do

New Orleans..
3o
do
do

• do
do

Pelotas
Rio Grande...

Coiistantinople
do

Odessa
Trcbizond...

Desterro.
do

Chili
do
do
do

Idalina... .
Roland
Colônia...
Maranhão

do
do
do
do
do

Maceió
Pernambuco..,

do
Coará

do
Pará

do

Corumbá
Rio Grande...

Buenos Aires .
do
do

Montevideo ...

21 Amazonas.
do
do
do
do' do

Mossoró...
Antwerp...
Havre ....
Maranhão..
Manáos ...,

do
Maceió

do
Pará

Ornstein & Co
Theodor Wille & Co.
Gustav Trinks & Co.
Eugen Urban 
Rich. Riemer & Co.
E. Johnston A Co..
C. Dahelow
Norton, Megaw & Co
Pinto A Co

Ornstein & Co.....
W.F.MoLaughlin &C
Eugen Urban
C. Dabelow
Hard, Rand & Co...
N. Gepp & Co., Ltd.
E. Johnston & Co..

Ornstein & Co
E. Johnston ACo...
Hard, Rand A Co...
Theodor Wille & Co.
J. W..Doane & Co..
C. Dabelow

Sundry
d*

Gustav Trinks & Co
Pinto A Co

do
Gustav Trinks ACo

1,250
1,000
1,000

7Ü1
G59
600
525
500
87

4.500
-,000
1.-H8

850
250

1,000
300

9,121
5,000
4,750
4,000
2,014
1,250

6,382

9,898

802
176

Sundry
do

Ornstein A Co
do

Sundry
do

Ornstein A Co.

875
125
350
125

70
950
250
180
130

1,449
80

26,135

478

1,475

Sundry.

Pernambuco.
Ceará
Pará ,

do
do
do

do

Ornstein A Co
Ed. Ashworth A Co.
Sundry

do

do
do
do

Pinto A Co
do

Sundry ....
do

Pinto A Co.
Sundry 

183
40

250
697
200
150

Eugen Urban..
Sundry

do
Eugen Urban.
Pinto A Co
Ornstein A Co.

Total.

240
50

230
1

25
20

3,109

223

1,297

910
16

252

172
480

1,300
130
305
275

566

2,662

53,403

,-'7'í*-£-_;^
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SANTOS

DATB

Oct. 15

¦ 
>

15

19
.19

NAME OF VESSEL

Amiral Sallan-
dronse de La-
moriaix

do

DESTINATION

Buenos Airee.
do

20

20

Colônia  Havre
do do
do do
do do
do do •
do do
do Nantes

Atlantique  Bordeaux
Roland  . Antwerp -..

do do
do do
do . . do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do Bremen
do .do
do do
do do
do do
do Wiborg

Antonina  Genoa
do do
do do
do do
do do
d Salonica
do Naples
do do
do Sinyrn.i
do Rodi
do Seio
do Venice
do Cotroni

SHIPPERS

Bento de Souza »&Co
Krische A Co

Prado, Chaves A Co.
Flli. P. Çárboiiéi Co
ZerrennerBuIow&Co
Carl Hellwig & Co..
Nossack A Co
Sundry
Krische A Co

bí as

664
604

20
21

Argentina
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do.
dò
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Hathor ..
Cavour..

do
do
do
d«
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Rotterdam ..
do

. do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Hamburg....
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Buenos Aires.
New York

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Sundry
Carl Hellwig &Co..
Krische & Co
N. Gepp A Co. Ltd..
Prado, Chaves A Co.
Theodor Wille A Co.
Holworthy EllisáCo
Alves Lima A Co ...
Hard, Rand de Co..
ZerrennerBulowACo
N. Gepp A Co, Ltd.
Prado, Chaves A Co
Flli. P.Carbone & Co
Zérrei.nerB.ilów&C;
Carl Hellwig A Co..
Zerrcnner Bulow&C

Flli.P. Carbono A Co
Carl Hellwig A Co...
E. .lohiistoii A Co..
Nossack A Co
S.H.drv 
J. W. Doane A Co...
Flli.P. Carbono-ACo
Sundry 
Hard, Rand A Co...

tio
do

Flli. P.CarboiicACo
Sundry

Theodor Wille A Co.
Carl Hellwig A Co..
N. Gepp A Co.,«Ltd.
Prado, Chaves A Co.
A. Trommel A Co..
E. Johnston A Co...
Hard, Rand A Co...
Krische A Co.
Nossack A Co
W. Bótel A Co
N. Gepp A Co., Ltd.
Prado, Chaves A Co.
Carl Hellwig A Co..
Krische A Co
Muller A Co
Schmidt A Trost...
ZcrrciincrBulnwi&C.
.1. W. Doane A Co...
E. Johnston A Co...
Ilayn A Rosenheim
Theodor Wille A Co.
Nossack A Co
Prado, Chaves A C.
Sundry 

4,500
4,500
3,944
1,000

260
4,983

250

1.250
1,250
1,000
1,000

500
500
50U
250
250

1,000
1,000

f)00
500
250
250

TOTAL

1,168

19,427

30

2,825
1,125

500
125

6,940
600
250

21
250
125
125
75
17

10,000

Krische A Co
N. Gepp A Co., Ltd.
Theodor Wille A Co.
Prado, Chaves A Co.
Gari Hellwig A Co..
Ii Joiinstò.i A Co...
Filli P.Carhono A Go
Raldwin A Co
Hard, Rand A Co...
J. W. Doane A Co..
Alvos Lima A C ...
Ilohvorthv EllisACo
Henry Woltje A Co.
Krische A Co

4,125
4,000
2.9S9
2.7Õ0
2,250
1,500

500
501)
125

0,000
5,750
5; 250
3.045
2,750
2,000
Í';5G6
1,000
1,000

875
750
750
075
510

1,575

12,878

Total.

2(5.000
28,500
11,000
8,500
6,000
5,000
4,-750
3,000
3,000
2.000
2,040

600
250

55,841

504

05,546

105,304

The coffee sailed during tha week ended Oct. 2lst, was
consigned to tlie following destination»

UNITKD ErjROPE &
STATES &IE,)ITE«- «OAST JgJJ CAIK °™ER ™™L CUOP

KA.NEAN. II-ATh POKTS KOR wKEK TO DATE

»£•: S$ %Z-™ };- z 
"^^^

Total
1904/1905 130,270 107.301 7,948 2,960 - 300 248,707 4,175,004
1903/1904 100,180 287,131 3,440 030 ü,750 - 407,155 4,04^23

VALUE 0F COFFEE CLEARED FOR FOREIGN PORTS
Week ended

—— „ __ _. imi- i

Oct. 21 Oct. 14 Oct. 21 Oct. 14 Crop to Oct. 21

Bags Bags Bags £~~
Ki0  45'4&õ 103-446 9^.105 218,485 1,000,046 2.200,461
Sa,,t0S •'  195-394 ^-215,818 378,248 417,756 3,013,073 5,845,008
Total 1904/1905  210.849 319,250 472,353 686^11108^9 8,106,459

d0 ^n™  403,709 112,079 632,707 172,716 4,846,306 6,818,054

PLANTING CONDITIONS IN SEPTEMBER
(From the Boletim de Agricultura of S. Paulo)

IST. District. (Central and S. Paulo railways) Nothing to report.2nd. District: (Paulista and Mogyana lines) Harvesting is over inmany of tl.e plantations oí the more produetive distriets near the railways
and by the end of October or beginning of November will be completedin the Serra or hilly sections. The first flowers appeared in the 2nd fort-night ot August after the rains and frost on the more robust trees, but iaconsequence of the inclement and variable weather few ofthe flowersdeveloped. After the rains that followed, the foliage developed rapidly
on some plantations and a second íiowering took place during the 2nd fort-night of a more vigorous character, that isdeveloping satisfactorily. Withthe rains that fell during the latter part of the month the Íiowering continu-ed to improve even on trees that last year gave nothing at ali. On a fewtrees, the berry resulting from tlie July and August flòwering is alreadyformed. The flòwering in general was irregular and only in the Sertãosinho
district did it show uniformity. Only the October flòwering, therefore, can
furnish a basis for estimates. Weeding is now going on generally buVin
few instances are ploughs used, the hoe being still preferred.

3rd. District. (Sorocabana aud Ituana Railway). The plantationsare still süfterihg from the éflects of picking and are generally poor in
aspect.Dunng the month, the fruit from the early flòwering developed and
new büds were found ; from which it is possible to foretell the volume of
the coming crop, which i-ill be a small one. A period of diminishing
production is imminent. Old trees produce less day by day, either on
account of their age or of exhaustion of the soil,cspecially on lands, which
on account of tlieir permeability, yield large crops at first but are soon
exhausted. -

According to an article in tlie Xew York Herald, Portoriquenses are
tryjng to get tlie American Congress to put a dúty of 2 cents on imported
collees to protect that of Porto Rico, which is now an integral part of the
United States and lias as much right as any other to be "protected." But
there is one thing Americans wont stand and that is taxing coiíee, so like
seiísibJe people tbey propose, to save the face of protection, to pay Porto
Rico tlie 12 cents instead, and let other coflee in free as usual. Anyhow,
it will not amount to much, imports of collee from Porto Rico being less
than G % ofthe total.

Rio receipts have been very moderate, equal to those of 1900, which
justifies current reports of a very small crop, say : 21/2'to2íl/4 million
bags. Santos receipts thus far are 250,000 bags aliead of last year and
only 200,000 bags short of 190], tlie record crop. This might temi to
beliefof another bumper crop, but for current reports, which, in perfect
barmotiy, estimate tlie present crop at G !/„ to 7 */4 million bags. Admit-
ting both crops to totalize 9 '/2 millions bags, receipts in both ports for the
reinainiug nine months should only amount to 5,025,000 bags, against
5,472,000 bags last year. Latest letter repoits from Brazil agree in
admitting, that fazendeiros are úrgeíl to hurry down the crop, in order to
reimburse commissarios, present values being considered satisfaetory.
The larger tlie present receipts, tlie sooner and sharper the falling oíf
will be. It is a fact worth noticing, that notwitstandihg volumínous
receipts, no pressure whatevér lias been observable, the United States
continuing to buy enormous quantities, thus preventing stocks iii tbe
Brazils to accuinulate. Values have continued lar ahead of European
parity and tlie quantity now afloat to Europe is considerably less than
was the case these last three or four years. Cabíegrams conceriiiiig next
crop are rather conllicting ; earefuily exainining those reports, we should
feel inclined to con.sidcr tbe Rio crop not usatisfactory, whilst in the
State of São Paulo tlie Íiowering indicates a moderate crop at the best.
At any rate, large crops seem to be quite out of question and the future
looks more promising.

August statistics were considered uiisatisfactory. European stocks
were 20,390. Tons less for tlie month, but. the visible supply showed an
increase of 48,780 Tons, which impressed markets unfavorably. The
United States and tlie Brazilian markets are carrying the surpius. This
month will exhibit another aceression. Let receipts fali ofl, and a rapid
diminution will not be long in making itself felt. Meanwhile the invi-
uible supply has been very much reduced ; the trade ali along has been
purchasing with great caution, drawing upon invisible stocks, which toa
certain extent counterbalances the enormity of the present visible supply.
(Duuring and Zoons' Report for September.)

; 'Supera ms 99

O ii e CAN j^et hend-
«xclies of nil Morts — bi-
lious, nervous,banquet,
club, holiday íiikí
OTHERS,and jçettliein
easily. .Ali mn v l>e cured
l>y S.S. ("SUPERARIS"
STFCAIGírH'r).

SUGAR. Try the Cia. Assücareira-s
cleanest in the market.

sugars, tke best and

fõ&* ,A^.i*'-Y-
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London 
and brazilian bank

IiIMITED

Capital  £ 1.500.000

Capital paid up  » 750.000

Reserve fund  600.000

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON

BRANCH OFFICE IN RIO DB JANEIRO

10, Rua da Alfândega
Draws on Head Office and the following Branches

and Agencies :

LISBON, OPORTO, MANÁOS, PARA',
PERNAMBUC6, BAHIA, SANTOS, S. PAULO,

RIO GRANDE DO SUL.
PELOTAS, PORTO ALEGRE, MON-

TEVIDEO, BUENOS AYRES, ROSÁRIO DE
SANTA FE' AND NEW YORK

Alsw on :
Messrs. Glyn, Müls, Currie & C,

London.
Messrs. Mattel Pr crês & Co.,

Paris.
Messrs. Sçhroeder & Co., J. H. Sçhroeder & Co.

Hamburg.
Messrs, Job. Berenberg, Gossler & Co.,

Hamburg.
Messrs. Granel, Br own & Co.

Genoa.
ah-hh-ea x x

BRASILIAN1SCHE 
BANK FÜR

DEUTSCHLAND

Established in Hamburg on 16th December,
1887 by the «Direction der Disconto Gesells-
chajt » in Berlin and the « Norddeutsche Bank
in Hamburg », Hamburg.

Capital  10.000.000 Marks.

BRANCH OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO.
Rua da Quitanda, No. 109

(Caixa 108)

Branch-oflices in S. Paulo, Santos and
Perto Alegre.

(Caixa 520) (Caixa 185)
CORKE.SFONDENTS IN

Pará, Manáos, Maranhão, Ccavá,
Pernambuco, Parahyba, Bahia, Maceió, Vido-

ria, Rio Grande, Pelotas,
Curityba, Paranaguá, Santa Catharina, écc.

J >raws i in :

Gekuanv

Í 

Direction der Discouto
Gesellschaft, Berlin

Frankfurt a M. Bremen
Norddeutsche Bank in'
Hamburg Hamburg.

and corres-
pondents.

England..

France.

Italy.

N. M. Rothschild A; Sons London
Direction der Disconto Gesellschaft

London.
ÍManchester and Liverpool District

i Banking Company Limited, London.
Union of Loudon and Smiths Bank

i Limited London.
Win. Brandfs Sons A Co., London.

- Crédit Lyonnais, Paris, and branches
Heine A Co., Paris.

I Comptoir National d'Escompte de
| Paris, Paris.
Lazard Frére A Co., Paris.

, De Neuflize A Co., Paris.

Banca Commerciale Italiana, Genoa,
and branches.

PoBTiinir í Banco Lisbon A AçoreB and corres-roMUGAL.. 
j pondeiltB#

and any other countries.
Opens accounts currents.
Pays interest on deposits for fixed periodo.
Executes orders for purchases and sales of stocks,

shares etc, and transacts every description of bank-
ing business,

Theil-John
Directors

ai -bb-ea x x
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THE 
BRITISH BANK OF SOUTH

AMERICA, LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE: 2 A, MOORflTS ST
London, ID. O.

Capital  £ 1,000,000
Idem paid up  500,000
Reserve fund  » 325,000

Office in Rio de Janeiro

31, RUA m? J31D MARÇO

Branches at:
S. PAULO, BAHIA,

BUENOS AIRES, MONTEVIDEO, AND
ROSÁRIO.

Agent at Santos:

F. S. Hampshire & Co., Ltd.

Correspondents in Pernambuco, Pará,
Manáos, Ceará, Maceió, Victoria, Santa

Catharina, Paranaguá, Curityba, Rio Grande
do Sul, Pelotas and Porto Alegre.

Draws on its Head Office in London :
The London Joint Stock Bank Limited,

London.
Messrs. Heine & Co.,

Paris.
Messrs. J. Berenberg Gossler <fc C,

Hamburg.
and correspondents in Germany,

Messrs. Rocsti & Co.,

and correspondents in Italy
The Bank of New York, N. B. A.

New York.
Iteceives deposits at notice or for fixed periods and
transacts every description of banking business.

ab-bb-ea x x

Banco da Republica
DO

BRAZIL
Realized Capital... Rs. 100.000:000$000

Reserve Fund  Rs. 17.480:078$736

Profits in Suspense. Rs. 11.157:639$835

on 31st December 1899

OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

9 t^aa da Alfândega
Agencies at Pará, Maranhão Ceará, Pernambuco,

Bahia, Victoria, Santos, Sao Paulo, Desterro,

Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre A Pelotas.

Draws on:

Messrs. N. M. Rothschild A Sons.
Loudon A County Banking Co., Ld.
Messrs. Baring Brothers. A Co., Ld.

LONDON
Messrs. Hottinguer A Co.

De Rothschild fréres.
PARIS.

Norddeutsche Bank iu Hamburg.

HAMBURG.
Banco de Portugal.

LISBON.

Opens accounts current:

Pays Interest on deposits for fixed periods.
Executes orders for purchases and sales of stocks

and shares etc.and transacts every description of
Banking business.
aa-be-ea x x

THE 
LONDON AND RIVER

PLATE BANK, LIMITED

E28tat>lielie<l i8éa
Subscribed capital  £ 1 500,000
Realised do  » 900,000
Reserve fund  1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE:
Princes Street, London, E. C.

PARIS BRANCH:
16, Rue Halévy.

RIt DB JAMEIRO-19-21 Rua da Alfândega.

Branches:
PARIS, PARA' PERNAMBUCO, S. PAULO,

SANTOS, BUENOS AYRES, MONTEVIDEO,
ROSÁRIO, MENDOZA, BAHIA BLANCA,

PAYSANDU'CONCÓRDIA

Agencies:
MANÁOS, MARANHÃO, CEARA'

BAHIA, VICTORIA, PARANAGUÁ', RIO
GRANDE DO SUL,

PELOTAS, CURITYBA, PORTO ALEGRE
MACEIÓ'

Draws on Head Office and Paris Branch
and on :
London, A County Banking Co., Ld.—LONDON.Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas.—PARIS.Banco de Portugal and Agencies.—PORTUGAL.
And ali the principal cities in Europe.
and on:
Farmers Loan A Trust Co.—NEW YORK.
First National Bank of Chicago.—CHICAGO.

ab-bb-ea x x

THE 
BRAZILIAN COAL

COMPANY, LIMITED
Representatives of

G0RT BROTHERS & C. L'D
of Cardiff and London

Collery Proprietors

Coal Depêts in ali the principal ports of the
world.

A constant and fresh supply of Cory's Merthyr
Steam coal always in Stock.

Prompt delivery at reasonable prices.
Tugboats aways ready for service.
Engineering Works.
Repairs to Ships, Launches, Machinery,

Lighters etc, effected with the utinost possible
dispatch.

OFFICES:

Edifício da Bolsa Salas 26 and 27
Entrance : Rua Gen. Câmara.

Depot: ILHA DOS FERREIROS
P. O. Box 774..

lu-bb-ea x x

Rio de Janeiro
Ligliterage Company Limited

Ali kinds of Maritirae harbour

transport.
Loading and discharge of vessels.

Towage.

Launches on hire for excursions,
and for arrival and departure of packete.

telephone No. 1.7 18

Office Rua Primeiro de Março N. 54
€. LAUFER

Manager
h-be-ea x x
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Qgtronam trate cvrr

(PENSÃO LARANGEIRAS)
RUA DAS LARANJEIRAS,192, KUA UAb LARANJEIRAS, 192

Splendidly situated in the HEALTHIEST part of Rio, offers every comfort to visitors
ENGLISH CUISINE.. Trams pass the door. Terms from Rs. 10$000 (10/-) per day.

u-bl-ea Fop tupthett information apply to the JVIanage* X X

OÜR OWN STOCK
RIO : Stock on Oct. 14

Entries during week ended Oct. 21
502,103

71,281

Loaded (Embarques) for week ended Oct. 21.
Stock in Kio on Oct. SI.
Stock at Nictheroy and Aíioat on Oct. 14
Entries at Nictheroy plus total embarques

including transit

Deduct: embarques at Nictheroy and sailings
during the week

56,228

62,697

118,925

56,348

573,384
55,586"517,798

Stock at Nictheroy and afloat on Oct. 31..
Stock in lst and £n<l IiiiihIs anil those at

Nictheroy and afloat on Oct. SI
SANTOS: Stock on Oct. 14  1,747,981

Entries for week ended Oct. 21  271,478
2,019,459

Loaded during same week.,  181,129
Stocks in Santos on Oct. SI
Stocks in Rio and Santos on Oct. 21st, 1904

do do on Oct. 14th, 1904
do do on Oct. 23rd, 1903

62,577

580,375

1,838,330
2,418,705
2,306,312
2,110,256

FOREIGN STOCKS

United States Ports.
Havre

Both
Deliveries United States
Visible Supply at United

States ports

Oct. 14/1904
3,072,000
3,142,000
6,214,000

128,000

3,880,000

Oct. 7/1904
2,936.000
3,178,000
6,114,000

94,000

3,860,000

Oct. 16/1903
2,115,000
3,281,000
5,396,000

85,000

2,527,000

COFFEE PRICE CURRENT
For the week ended Oct. 21st, 1904

DKHCBIFriON

RIO N. 6. per 10 kilos*

» N. 7 » » » /

• N. 8 » » » (

» N. 9 » » » ((
SANTOS superior per

10 kilos
» Good Average

N. YORK per lb.
Spot N.  cent.

» 
Options.

» Dec... »
» Mar.... »
» May

HAVRE, per so kilos
Options....... franes.

» Dec... »
» Mar .. »
» May... »

HAMBURG perl^k.
Options pfenuige

» Dec. »
> Mar .. >
» May .. »

LONDON per cwt.
Options shiltings

» Dec... »
» Mar... >
» May... »

Oct.
lõ

min. ( 6.468
max. ( 6.536

min. ( 6.332
max. ( 6.400

min. ( 6.196
max. ( 6.264

min. ( 6.060
max. ( 6.128

5.300
5.200

8 1/2
8 1/4

6.70
7.00
7.20

43.25
44.00
44.25

35.25
36.00
86.50

35/-
35/9
36/3

Oct.
17

6.468
6.536

5.332
6.400

6.196
6.264

6.060
6.128

5.300
5.200

8 1/2
8 1/4

6.75
7.05
7.25

44.25
44.75
45.25

36.00
36.50
37.00

35/6
36/3

Oct.
18

6.4G8
6.536

6.332
6.4u0

6.196
6.264

6.060
6.128

6.900
5.200

8 1/2
8 1/4

6.90
7.20
7.35

44.75
45.25
45.75

36.00
36.50
37.00

36/6
36/3

Oct.
19

36/9| 36/9

6.468
6.536

6.332
6.400

6.196
6.264

6.060
6.128

5.300
5.200

8 1/2
8 1/4

6.90
7.20
7.40

45.25
45.75
46.25

36.50
37.00
37.50

36/3
37/-
37/6

Oct.
20

6.636

6.400

6.264

6.128

5.300
5.200

8 1/2
8 1/4

7.00
7.30
7.45

45.50
46.00
46.50

86.50
37.00
37.50

36/6
37/3
37/9

Oct.
21

6.536

qO.400

6.264

6.128

5.300
5.200

8 1/2
8 1/4

7.00
7.25
7.45

45.50
46.00
46.50

36.50
37.2õ
37.75

36/6
37/3
37/9

Aver.
ages

6.509

6.373

6.237

6.101

5.300
5.200

8.50
8.25

6.87
7.17
7.35

44.75
45.29
45.75

36.12
36.71
37.21

35/10
36/7
37/1

SALES 0F COFFEE for the week ending

Rio....
Santos.

Oct. 21/1904
58,000

165,000

Oct.l4/!fl04
25,000
94,000

Oct. 23/1903
108,000
199,000

Total. 223,000 119,000 307,000

HOURS 0F RAINFALL
(By lavoor o! the Leopoldina Railway)

0CT0BES Uth. 16th. 18th. 17th. 18th. 19 th. 20th. TOTAL

STATIONS \ \ # £ ;í %ígif í £ £ 
'%-%é 

£ 33
á | | | I í | * | £ I í | § J_ }_

8. Francisco Xavier  4 4. 10
fr¥r- va .. 5....'..-.... o:." 

'4 *::;.. 
5?

?,Ia.uíi;-y  lü •• 12 .. 12 '* 36Raiz da Serra  12 .. 12 oqPetrópolis  12 .'. f^
Areai  [;' .. .. [' 

"... '* 2. '": '.l- ' ¦' *"/¦" '' £
S. Jos<5 do Rio Preto  .... 6 

" r
Entre Rios  ' .. *' \\ ijSerraria ..'¦'"' '" 
£?ce«° '¦¦'.'¦ ••;; 

'.'¦ '¦'¦'.'. 
•'• i-i 

'i.: *e::::::;; **íó
Bicas  in
Furtado de Campos . .. õi  ,,V
uarany  .... ...
Ligação  

¦* "¦¦'. 
.. '' ;. 

** " 
;' \ 

" " " 
.Geraldo
Teixeiras '' 

'. ** " 
;. 

'* *" " '" 
P. Ií«/vo '' [m " %. 
Saúde  ;. .. " ., [, '' .. 

"- •
Nictheroy 8 .. .... 

 b
P. dasCaixas  6 15 .. 

'ó 
.. [-.. 

'" 
.. '3 '& '.'. 

'.'. '[ <*. 
27Cachoeiras  7 17 .. 4 

' ' * 
iò 07

Th. de Oliveira  4 i0  .. ]0 ' 4 
" " 

u MFriburgo '" .. " " lá sg
Sumidouro , "4 " *A
Porto Novo  .........."..' '\
V. Grande  

*' '{ 
.'. 

" V ã 
" '* '* 'i " 'i ;

Recreio  2 .. .1  
qLeopoldina  

"' "¦' 
.. \\ 

"j v. '"'"" '" '" " " 
Cataguaees  .'" 

'" 
.. 

" 
," 

' " '"

Miraby  
'' *v' 

#; 
'" V" :" *' '" ^' •'

Palma " 
". 

.. 
"'¦" ". '.' 

]'" 
'" 

\' V] '" " * "' '"
Patrocínio  ... 

' 
.. 

' '••••••• 
s.p.iuio ;; .. ;. ;; ;. ;; ;;Porciuucula  ., .. .. 

*, ', '" '* ô
Santa Luzia  1 ......  
Cordeiro '¦¦.. .... V .. .. 

'g 
]" Vj |-| 

'* "'•; 6
Macuco    

". g
LurangeiraB '¦" ' * "" 
TreB Irmilos  .. ] .. [' .. .. 

"/.. 
.. 

". "' "" '"*' £
Paraokena  |, ;' 

" "2 " "'" o
Capivary  .. 24 ............ 6 !'- V." .. 24Indayassú  ..  6 ,, 12 .. 

** 
r.:> 24

Maeahé    jjGlycerio 4 '•:' '3 ••••••• •
C. Araruaina ;. .. \ 12 ^ .,. i; *: *';; l2
Triumpho j2 12
M. Moraes '. .. 

'.. 
7 

'.'.'.'.'.'.'., '.'..'. 7
Campos  o. R
s.Fideiis  .. .. ;; ;. ;; ;; 

*.; 
;; 

*i 
;; 

b 
;;  JS. Braga *' '¦] 
[' Atafona

Murundú  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. |. ." ]| 
'* 

Muquy  8 .. .. 8 10 .. .. 
*8 *6 '.'. '.'. ','. 

.'. 
"ia "24

M. Freire  5 .. .. 2 18 .... 4  6 28
faraizoItaperutia |..| [.; [. "'

^Rotisserie Central
The Best Grill in Town

lormerly known as MAISON NODERKE.

LARGO DE S. FRANCISCO DE PAULA NO. 22
facing the starting point for the S. Christovão and Tijuea trams.

Customers will find 11 comfortable saloon and First Class
Service.

Lunoh.es and Dinners prepared to order.
Poulets à la broche (ronsted chickens) always ready, price 2$

plain, and fareis (stuffed) 3$000.

ROGELIO & CÉSAR
22 LARGO DE S. FRANCISCO DE PAULA 22

Tliis house is recommended to visitors to Tijuea. ete.

kv*.
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Liverpool 
brazil and river

plate 8 teamerb

LAMPORT & HOLT LINE

I*assenger seniie for NEW YORK
TINTORETTO  _ November
BYRON  :.... 2nd December

The steamer

TENNYSON
3,901 tons

illuniinated with electric light sails on lst
November for

Bahia, Pernambuco aml New York
Takiiig lst A3rd class passengers for above portsand also for

B VRBADOES

Through Srd. class tickets issued to the principal
cities of the United States A Canada

Tbe voyage is much quicker than by way of
England aud with ut the inconvenience of transfer

Average pnssage to New-York 17 days

"Tennyson" & "Byron" have also superior lst
class accommodation

For freight apply to the Broker

Wm. It. McNiven,

68, RUA 1? DE MARÇO
For passages and further infomiation apply to the

Agents iNORION, MEGAW & Co., Ltd.
«8, RUA PKL9IEIRO I>E MARÇO

ae-bl-ea x x

w ILSON SONS & CO.
(LIMITED)

as, Rua de S. Pedro
RIO DE JANEIRO

AGENTS OF THE

Pacific Steam Navigation Company
Shaiv Savill & Albion Co., Ld.

The New Zealand 
"Shipping 

Co., Ld.
a"he Howden Line of Steamers

Repairs to Ships and Machinery
Having large workshops and efficient plant,

are in a position to undertake repairs of ali
descriptions to sli ps and machinery.

Coai.—Wilson, Sons & Co., Limited, have de-
pôtsat St. Vii cent,(Cape Verde),Montevidéo,
La Plata, and at the chief Brazil ports; and
among others, supply coal under contract, at
Rio, to:

The Brazilian Ge vernemeut;
His Britannic Majesty's Government;

The Transatlmtic Steamship Companies :
The New Zealand Shipping Companies etc.

Coal.—Large strcks of the best Cardiff steam
Coal always kei t in Bio depôt on Conceição
lsland.

Tlig boats always ready for service.

Cargo lâghtets.—ditto.

ISallast suppli.ii' to ships.

Establislimciiís: Wilson, Sons & Co., Li-
mited, Londo \ Cardiff, St Vincent, (Cape
Verde), llio, Bahia, Pernambuco, Santos, São
Paulo, Montevidé.-), Buenos Aires, La Plata,
Bozario & las P.lmas.

u-Lb-ea x x

Hamburg-SüdamerikanischeOampíschiíffahrts-Gegellschaít

The German Steamer

BAHIA
Captaiu J. Bruhn

Expected from Santos on 3rd November will
leave on the 4th November for :

Bahia, Lisbon, Hamburg and Copenhagen
at 12 noon

Ali steamers of this Company are illuniinated
with electric light and have splendid accommo-
dation for lst. and 3rd. olass passengers.

Free conveyance on board supplied for pas-
sengers and luggage.

For freight apply to the Broker.

Wm. R. itlc. IViven
08, KUA Io DE MARÇO,

For passages and further information apply
to the agents

E. Johnston &, Oo.
RUA CONSELHEIRO SARAIVA, 19.

ae-bl-ea x x

3RAZIL-ADRIATIC LINE
of

The Anstrian Lloyd's Steam Navigation
Company

aud
The Royal Hungarian Sea Navigation

Company "Adria" Limited
Three-weekly sailings from Santos and Rio

de Janeiro for Trieste and Fiume and, with tran-
shipment, to ali Mediterranean,East Asiatic and
East Afriean Ports.

DEPARTURES FROM SANTOS

JSTRIA 25th October
ARAD lOth November
MELPOMENE Jst December
NAGY-LAJOS 20th »

For freigbt apply to the Broker

W m. R. Mc. Niven,
G8, RUA 1° DE MARÇO.

For passage sand further information to the

AGENTS

Rombauer «Sc- Oo.

RUA GENERAL CÂMARA, 24.
Rio de Janeiro.

RUA 11 DE JUNHO, IA.
Santos.

ab-bb.ea x x

SOCIÉTÉ GÉNÉRALE
Transpor!* Maritimes a vapenr de

Hlarscilles

DEPARTURES OF STEAMERS

FOR EUROPE

POITOU  loth November
LES ANDES  29th

for
Marseilles, Barcellona, Genoa, and Naples
Through fares to Paris lst class f. gold 723do do 2nd f. 550
do do 3rd f. 199

Through fares to Paris return lst class f. 1,149
do do 2nd... f. 882
do do 3rd.... f. 304

Marseilles, Genoa, Naples, 3rd class.. f. 1:J0
Barcellona 3rd class f. 155

Agents —Antunes dos Santos A C.
Rio de Janeiro — 34 Rua Io do Março, Io andar
S. Paulo.— 29 Rua S. Bento
Santos.—1 Praça da Republica
c-b«-«a x x

NORDDEUTSCHER 
LLOYD,

BREMEN.

Capital.. 120,000,000 Marks

NEXT DEPARTURES

Date Steamer Destination

1904
Nov. 4 Heidelberg . Bahia, Madeira, Lisbon, Rot-

terdam, Antwerp and Bremen.'

» 18 //alie  Bahia, Pernambuco, Madeira,
Lisbon, Antwerp and Bremen.

Passengers & Cargo accepted
Passenger rates ist-cl. jrd-cl'.

Rio — Rotterdam, Antwerp,
Bremen  Marks 450 £,. 9-1-

» — Madeira, Lisbon  £ 1C-/- Rs. 1201
For furthei information apply to

HERM, STOLTZ A €., Agents

Rua General Câmara, N. 68
lu-bb-ea

Rio de Janeira
x x

HA 
(Hamburg-

• Jt\. Lm¥m American Line)
(South American Service)

Next Departnres: —

PRINZ EITEL FRIEDRICH llth Nov.
The new Que Imperial Mail Steamer

PRINZ WALDEMAR
6,000 tons

expected from Santos on the 28th October, sails
on 29th October at noon for :

Kahia,£.isbon, lloulogne S/M,(Paris),
Dover, (London) and Hamburg

These maguificent aud fast steamers, built espe-
cially for the Brazilian trade aud fittedwith the latest
improvements olier to first class passengers the high-
est oomfort.

Ali steamers carry a surgeon and a stewarders.
Free conveyance ou board supplied for passen-

gers and luggage.

The Company issue lst class tickets to Paris and
London. Return ticket for Dover & Boulogne
S/M at reduced rate.

For freight apply to the broker.
II. Campos,

No. 2, General Câmara, lst floor
And for passages and other information to

Theodor Wille «te O.
41 Rua do General Câmara, 43.

ab-bl-ec

RIU 
O The Royal Mail

¦ Ifl. Os I ¦ Steam Packet Company

Under contract with the British and
Brazilian Governments for carrying
the mails.

TABLE OK DEPARTURES

Date

Oct. 24

Steame**

Thames ..

Magdalena.

Destination

Santos, Montevidéo aud
Buenos Avres.

Bahia, Pernambuco, Madeira,
Lisbon, Vigo, Cherbourg
and Southampton.

Special attention is drawn to the following:

Holders of first-class tickets, single or return,
may break their voyage at any intermediate portsand proceed by any of the PACIFIC STEAM
NAVIGATION or MESSAGERIES MARITI-
MES Coinp'3 Steamers.

For freight, passages, and other information
apply,

No. 73, Io de Março, lst floor.

KNI6HT, HARRIS0N & Co., Agents.
bh-bl-ea

TS-k.. .".¦* ¦'-' ¦
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ARRIVALS AT THE PORT OF RIO DE JANEIRODuring the week ended October 22nd, 1904
DATE

Oct. 16
16
i6
16
16
16
16
17
17
17
17
i:
17
17
17
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
19
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
21)
20
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

NAME OP VESSKI.

British Prince..
Penar th
Umbria
Satélite
Pinto
Garcia
Colônia
Acon
Arad
Syr açus 
Esperança 
Amazonas
Rhône
Martha
Ç. R, 
Josephine
Estrella do Norte.
Attilio
Gutemberg
Atlantique
Chili
Heidelberg
Orita
Oruba 
Tamar
Charter House...
Industrial
Rudi
Guasca
Calderon
Ternero
Capri
Roland
Grão Pará
Itaçut
São Lorenzo
Argentina
Sênior
Espirito Santo...
Sanios
Ilatiaya
Itaipava
Competidor
Amélia Clara....
Dantas
Regaleira II

Kt.AG

British...
do

Ititliiin....
Brazilian.,

do
do

French...
British ...
Austrian .,
German...
Brazilian ..

do
Italian ...,
Danish....
British ....
American .
Brazilian..,

do
do

French ...
do

Gerinan....
British

do
do
do

Brazilian ..
do
do

Belgian
Argentine.
German ...

do
Brazilian..

do
Argentine.
German ...
Dutch
Brazilian ..

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

RIO

s. s.
de
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Barque
do

Schooner
do
do

S. S.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Barquo
S. S.

do
do
do

Schooner
do
do
do

TO.V-
NAGE

1,402
1,959
3,363

892
259
Ml

1,594
1,650
2,431
1,042

469
927
838
367
241
870
24

1,260
394

2,890
2,771
2.145
5,780
3,305
2,065
1,926

300
164
643

2,650
933

1,2'JÜ
2,290
1,003

512
495

2,867
1,038
1,9.?!)

960
403
717

19
41
50

155

FHOM

New York
Cardiff-
Buenos Aires
Porto Alegre
S. João da Barra
Santos

do
Sunderland
Fiume
Florianópolis
Aracaju
Montevideo
Marseilles
Port Elizabeth
Paspebiac
Norfolk
Cabo Frio
Santos
Mac.Io
Buenos Aires
Bordeaux
Bremen
Liverpool
Valparaiso
Antwerp
Cardiff
Laguna
Florianópolis
Paranaguá
Liverpool
Huenos Aires
New York
Santos
Pará
Pernambuco
Buenos Aires
Santos
Mobile
Manáos
Montevideo
Porto Alegre

do
Itabapoana
Cabo Frio

do
Itabapoana

SAILINGS FROM THE PORT 0F RIO DE JANEIRO
During the week ended October 22nd, 1904

DATE

Oct.

• V

16
16
16
16
16
16
ie
16
16
17
17
18
18
13
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
20
20
20
20
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

NAME OK VESSEI.

Rangatiara
Bromfiel
Prinz Waldemar
Umbria
Marajó
Temple
Car angola
Aurora
S. Sebastião
Desterio........
Vilna
Bahia
Atlantique
Campos
Oruba
Orita
Tyne
British Prince..
Chili
Aracaty
Idalina
Itamby
Esperança 
Alina
Alkaline
Glenaen
M"lbridgc
Roland
Colônia
Maranhão 
Amazonas
Garcia
Pinto 
Portinho
Santa Cruz
Rudi
Max
Murupy
Argentina ¦
Cambodge
Cor sega
Po' poise

FLAG

British
do

German ...
Italian....
Brazilian ..

do
do
do
do
do

Argentine.
German...
French....
Brazilian...
Britinh

do
do
do

French....
Brazilian..

do
do
do
do

British
do
do

German...
French ...
Brazilian ..

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

German...
French ...
Argentine .
British

KIG

S. S.
do
do
do
do
do
do

Schooner
do

S. S.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Schooner
Barque

S. S.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Schooner
S. S.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

TON-
NAGE

1,526
1,526
1,737
3,383

785
374
25S
33
33

618
444

3,083
2,890

290
3,305
6S7H0
1,834
1,102
2,771

613
73U
452
469
33

625
2,065
1,855
2,290
1,594
1,30.

027
141
259

50
94

164
452
304

2,867
2,355
1,220
1,8S5

KOK

London
Rosário
Santos
Genoa
Pará
Porto Alegre
S. Jòilo da Barra
Cabo Frio

do
Montevideo
Buenos Aires
•Siuitos
Bordeaux
Porto Alegre
Liverpool
Valparaiso
London
Santos
Buenos Aires
Aracaty
Mossoró
Pernambuco
Bahia
Cabo Frio
New York
Buenos Aires

do
Bremen
Havre
Manáos
Pará
Santos
S. João da Barra
Cabo Frio
Paraty
Itajahy
Florianópolis
Bahia
lltimhurg
Buenos Aires

do
Montevideo

ARRIVALS AT THE PORT 0F SANTOS
During the week ended October 2lst, 1904

DATE

Oct. 15
15
15
16
16
17
17
17
17
17
18
18
19
19
20
20
21

NAME OK VK.S8KI.

Umbria
Satellite
Planeta
D. Rodolpho
Rudi
Rynolds
Hathor
Prinz Waldemar
Atlantique
Temple
Desterro
Guasca
Bahia
Anlonina
British Prince...
Tyne
Santos

Kl, A O

Italian ...
Brazilian.

do
do
do

British...
do

German ..
French ...
Brazilian.

do
do

German ..
do

British...
do

Brazilian.

RIG

S. S.
do
do

Schooner
S. S.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

TON-
NAGE KitOK

3,363
887
837!

471
164!

2,083,
2,298
2,926
2,800'

374
91S.
277,

3,106!
2,250!
1,402
1,884

587

Buenos Aires
Porto Alegre
Rio de Janeiro
Tijucas
Desterro
Cardiíl'
New York
H.mihurg
Buenos Aires
Ma cáo
Rio de Janeiro
Paranaguá
Hamburg
Buenos Aires
New York
ÍTcwport
Montevideo

SAILINGS FROM THE PORT 0F SANTOS
During the week ended Octeber 21st, 1904

DATE

Oct. 15

15
15
15
15
15
15
17
17
18
18
18
18
19
20
20
20
20
21
21

NAME OF VESSEI.

Am ir ai Sallan-
dronse de La
mornaix

Colônia
Umbria
Arion
Attilio
Satellite
Planeta
Rudi
Atlantique
Desterro
Guasca
Temple
Cyfartha
Roland
Antonina
Argentina
Maroim
Hathos
Cavour
Santos

FI.AG

French..,
do

Italian...
British...
Brazilian.

do
do
do

French .,
Brazilian

do
do

British...
German ..

do
do

Brazilian.
British...

do
Brazilian ,

RIG

S. S.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

TON-
NAGE

3,518
1,594
3,383
1,823
1,260

887
837
1641

2,890;
918
277!
374!

1,959
2,290
2,250
2,867

779
2,298
3,161

918

FOR

Buenos Aires
Havre
Genoa
Buenos Aires
Rio de Janeiro

do
Porto Alegre
Rio de Janeiro
Bordeaux
Monttvidéo
Rio de Janeiro
Rio Grande

do
Bremen
Genoa
Hamburg
Aracaty
Buenos Aires
New York
Rio de Janeiro

FOREIGN VESSELS AFLOAT
IN RIO DE JANEIRO HARBOUR

on October 22nd. 1904.

Steainers

Cavalier Tons 517
S. Paulo 198
Antisana 2,317
Gena 1^795
Claverdon 2,085
Cebriana 2,736
Penar th 1,595
Acon i;G50
Arad 2,431
Syracusa 1,542
Heidelberg 2,145
Tamar 2,065
Charter House 1 928
Calderon 2*650
Ternero 933
Oàpri 1,299
San Loürcnzo 495

Total Tons 28,381

Sailing Vessels

Vellori Tons
Áustria »
Fiery Cross »
J. D. Everett »
ir. W. McLaughlan.. »
Roanoke »
Gaudace »
Scottish Chief »
Monravia »
Rhône »
Martha »
O • Jx• »
Josephine »
Sênior »

1,547
1,050
1,399
1,975

457
3,347

364
687

1,449
838
367
241
870

1,038

Total ... Tons 15,629

IN SANTOS HARBOUR
on October 21st, 1904.

Steamers

Lstria Tons 1,375
Rynolds 2,083
Prinz Waldemar 2,926
Bahia 3,106
British Prince 1,402
Tyne ](854

Total Tons 13,106

Sailing Vessels

None

EMPREZA BRAZILEIRAJE NAVEGAÇÃO FREITAS
RUA GENERAL CÂMARA No. 2

Regular service between Rio de Janeiro and Manáos,
calling at Northern ports

The steamer

CASTRO ALVES
sails for Bahia, Maceió', Pernambuco, Ceará, Maranhão,
Pará and Manáos, on 28 October 1904.

For passages and other information apply to the Empreza

2, RUA GENERAL CÂMARA, 2

"Sapei*atns
One CAN Sfet head-
aches of ali sorts — foi-
lious, nervousjbanquet,

>> eliil», li oi i day and
OTHERS,and getthem
easily. Ali mav toe cured
foy S.S. ("SUPÈRARIS"
STRAIGHT).
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698 BRAZILIAN REVIEW [October 25th, 1904.
CURRENT COFFEE FREIGHT RATES

FOR THB WBBK BNDED OCTOBER 22nd, 1904
Rio

Aden vta Trieste 50/-A 5 °/„
Antwerp 1.000 kilos 35/A 5 °J0
Alexandria** 55 frcs. A 10 %Alicante 61 frcs. in full.
Algiers via Marseilles 51 1/2 frcs. A 107o
Almerie 58.50 frcs. in full.
Aguiles 73.50 frcs. in full.

i via England 40s. A 2 1/2 °/„
Algoa Bay-{ » New York 40/-A 57.,

f » Hamburg 40/A 2 l/2«/0
Bassorah 99 frcs. A 10 °/0
Barcellona 35 frcs. & 10 °f„

1 via Hamburg 78/6 A 2 1/2 °/„
Beira 1 » Trieste 55/-A5 70( » Soutliampton 80s A 2 1/2 °/0
Bilbao 56.50 frcs. in full.
Bremen 35/A 5 °/0
Bordeaux, 900 kilos 35 frcs. A 10 °/0
Bombay via Trieste 50/-A 5 °/0
Braila** 57.50 frcs. & 10 %,Brindisi**... 49 fres. & .10 °/0
Buenos Ayres per bag. 60 kilos.. 1S500
Beyrouth** 70 frcs. A 10 °/0
Cadiz 35 frcs. A 10 °/0
Calcutta via Trieste 55/-A 5 %,Carthagena 61 ires. in fui

Santos
50/- A 5 70
25/- A 5 7„55 frcs. A 10 70
50 frcs. in full.
51 1/2 frcs. A 10 70

Colombo  50/-A 5 °/„
Corfu**  55 frcs. A J0
Currachee 50/-A 5 %Comuna 53.50 frcs. in fui
Cavalla** 48 fres. A 10 °/0
Christiania 45/9 in full
Copenhagen direct 37/6 A 5 °/„
Copenhagen 44/3

New York 37/0 & 5 %
Hamburg 38/6A 2 1/2 °/0
íuenos Aires*. 40/- in full

Southampton... 40/- 2 1/2 °/0
Constantinople** 52 J/2 frcs. A 10
Coquimho ; 50s. A ô °/„

via New York 4J/6 & 5 °/ü
H amburg 43/6 A 2 .1 (2 °/0
Trieste 55/-A 5

Cape

llllilgeil

Ívia 

N<

» Bi
» So

Durban

Delagoa
Bay

»
via

5 7o1/2 7

East
London

»
ia

Southampton.... 50/- 2 1/2 °/0
New York  62/6 A 5 °/0
Hamburg  55/- A 2 1/2 7.
Trieste..'  55/- A 5 70... 

2 
. ..

j VÍ(1 *
' »

10 7o

Southampton 50/- 2 1/2'70
New York 42/6A5°/0
H amburg 43/6 A 2 1/2 °/0
Southampton 50/- 2 1/2 °/0

Fiume 40s. A 5 °/0
Galatz** 62 frcs. A 10 °/0
Genoa 1.000 kilos 35 frcs. A 5 0/o
Gibraltar vta Genoa 65 « — «
Gijon 56.50 frcs in full
Hamburg 35/ A 5 °/0
Havre, 900 kilos 35 fres. A
Hongkong via Trieste 60/
Kobe via Trieste 65/- A 5 r,/0
Liverpool 35/ A 5 %London 1.000 kilos 32/6 A 5 70

Do (options) 32/6 A 5 "/0
Lourenço Marques via Hamburg 55-/A 2 1/2 °/0
Malaga 35 Ires. A 10 7,Malta  do do .. 53 ires A 10 %Marseilles 1.000 kilos 35 fres A 10 %Menina ** 45 frcs A 10 7.Metelino ** 63 fres A 10 */„
Montevideo per bag. 60 kilos 18500
Mombassa via Trieste 55/-A 5 °/0

j via New York 62/6 A 5 °/0
Mossel Bay í » Hamburg 45/ A 2 1/2 °/0

< » Southampton.. 50/- 2 1/2 ?/0
Mostaganem vta Marseilles 53 frcs A 10 7oNaples 43 J/2 frc. A 10
New York, Liners per bag 35c. A 5 °/„
N. Orleans Liners » » 35c. A 5 °/0
Odessa ** 57 frcs A 10 °/0
Orau 511/2 frcs. A 10 °/0
Pasajes 60.50 frcs. in full
Palma de Mallorca 53.50 frcs in full
Penang vta Trieste 60/-A 5 °/0
Palermo 45frcs, A 10 °/0
Patras ** 55 fres. A 10 7.Piréus** 52 1/2 fres. A 10 °/0
Port Said ** 55 frcs A 10 70Rotterdam 35/ A 5 °/0
Rangoon via Trieste 55/-A 5 °/0
San Sebastião
Santander 56.50 frcs. in full
Samsoun ** 58 frcs A 10 °/0
Seville 46 frcs in full
Shanghai via Trieste 65/-A 5 °/0
Smyrna'** 52 J(2 frcs Í0 °/0

Io

Southampton 1.000 kilos 30/ A 5 °/0
Suez via Trieste 50/ A 5 0/o
Salonica ** 521/2 frcs A
Sulina ** 57 frcs A. J0
Talcahuano 45s. A 5 °/„
Taragonne 53.50 frcs. in full
Trebizond ** 58 frcs. A 10 °f0

99 frcs.
35 fres.

A 10 7„
A 10 7„

55/-A5 7o_
60.50 fres. in full
25/- A 5 7„25 frcs. A 10 %
50/- 5 7o
57.50 frcs. A 10 7.5
49 frcs. & 10 701S5Ü0
70 frcs. A 10 7035 fres. A 10 "/„
55/- A 5 7o1. 50 frcs. in full.
50/- A 5 70

7o 55 frcs. A 10 70
50/-A 5 7053.50 frcs. in full
58 frcs. A 10 °/0

34/3

7„ 52 1/2 frcs. A 10 7fl

52 1/2 frcs. A 10 7o
55/- A 5 7„

55/- A 5 70

35s. A 5 "/„
62 frcs. A 10 7„35 frcs. A 10 °/0
46 froB. in full
56.50 frcs in full
25/ A 5 7„25 frcs. A107 0
60/- A 5 70
65/- A 5 7^
22/6 A 5 °/0

35
53
35
45
63

frcs.
frcs.
frcs.
frcs.
frcs.

A
A
A
A
A

10
10
10
10
10

7/o
/o7'fi
/o0
/o

55/- A 5 7o

10 7o
7o

Trieste  40/ & 5 %," "" frcs. A 10 70in full.
Tunis**  53
Valencia  53 50 frcs
Valparaiso  45/ & 5°/°
Varna**  62 1/2 frcs.A 10 7Venice via Genoa or Marseilles 50 frcs. A 10 7oVigo  53 50 frs. in full.
Yokohama via Trieste  65/. & 5 ofo
Zanzibar via Trieste  55/- A 5 °/„

Royal Mail Steamers in combination with HoulderBros
Conference rates via Marseilles, Genoa or Trieste

53 frcs. A 10 %43 1/2 frcs. A 10 7„
35c. A 5 7o35c. A 5 7057 frcs. A 10 7„51 frcs. A 10 7„

60/- A 5 70
55 frcs. A 10 "/„
52 1/2 frcs. A 10 <>/0
55 frcs. A 10 °/0
25/- A 5 7„
55/- A 5 0/0
60 1/2 frcs. iu full
60.50 frcs. in full
58 frcs. A 10 7o50.50 frcs. in full
65/- A 5 7„52 1/2 frcs. A 10 0/o
25/ A 5 7o50/ A 5 7o52 J/2 fres. A 10 °/0
57 frcs. A 10 »/0

50 frcs. in full.
58 frcs. A 10 7„35s. A 5 7„.58 frcs. A 10 ü/„
50 frcs. in full.

*

62 1/2 frcs. A 10 °L
50 frcs. A 10 7o60.50 frcs. in full
65/- A 5 7„55/- A 5 "/o

THE FREIGHT MARKETS
Britiali.ritittli. Advices to 29th September state markets to be fairly

active though lower rates have rúled in some directions. One fixture
only from South Wales to Pará at 9s. 9d. is recorded by lairplay amongst
it "representative fixtures."

Argentine. There is 110 change to report in rates to Brazilian
ports which are quoted at: B. A. to Porto Alegre 20s/, to Rio Grande 13s/,
to Rio lis/, and I2s/ to ali other lower ports with very little cargo coming
forward at those rates. The Times of Argentina, October 10.

Local Market.—The forward engâgements for the week were as
follow :—
PerS

»
»
»

»

S. Argentina,  for Hamburg 2,000 bags of coffee
Prinz Waldemar.. » do 850 » » »
Savoia  » Genoa 375 » » »
Syracusa  » New York 6,000 » » »
Thames  » Montevideo 200 » » »

do  » Buenos Aires... 850 » » »
Rates from Santos to Hamburg, Rotterdam and Antwerp from 9th

November will be raised to 30s A 5°/0.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company. A generalmeeting was to be held on the 5th. inst, to consider a proposal of the
Board of Directors to issue the new capital of £500,000, authorized
under the s.ipplenu.ntary eharter of 1904 in 5u/0 preference shares.

Companhia ^léá^NKV Nacional
NAVEGAÇÃO COSTEIRA

Weekly Passenger serviee between RIO DE JANEIRO
and PORTO ALEGRE, calling at Paranaguá, Florianópolis,
Rio Grande and Pelotas.

Tbe steamer

ITAIPAVA
sail» for Paranaguá, Florianópolis, Rio Grande,

Pelotas and Porto Alegre
on 29th, October 1904.
Freight and parcels received through theTrapiche Silvino

until day previous to sailing.
Valuables at the oílice, on the day of sailing, till 2 p. m.

No parcels of any description will be received at the
Company-s offices

For passages aud information apply to the ofttce of

LAGE IRMÃOS
1*UA HOSPÍCIO, 9

X X

ouperans notYET.

SÜNDRT TRAFFIC RETURNS

Mile.ige Latest Earnings Reported Aggregate to date

Railway
11)04 1903 Moíth.r 1904 1903 190á 1903

Braz. Gt..
South...* 110 110 June 10,441. 19,555 121,156 117,156

Leopoldinaa 1,460 1,385 Oct. IGth 19,509 20,159 614,001 G49.802

S. Braz. Rio
Grande.* 176 -176 August 140:048 118:333 1.640:100 1.457:648

a Earnings reported in pounds, b in mil reis.

Friénds of Mr. F. Holt will be pleased to hear ofthe continued sucçèss
ofthe Entre Rios Railway under his management. Not only have grossreceipts risen from £ 91,466 to £ 151,180 since he took enarge, but the
ratio of working charges has been reduced from 76.02 in 1901 to 69.13 °/
The dividend distributed on the preferred shares this year was 2 1f.2 °/0.

The President has signed the decree allowing the route and extending
the term for construction of the railroads from Uberaba iu Minas to Coxim
and Catalão to Palma, so as to pass through the city of Goyaz and the
former through Guyabá, the capital of Matto Grosso. It is said that
there is Belgian capital ready to undertake construction. The two lines
are intended to open up the vast aud, in parts, untrodden region of
Matto Grosso, that covers one sixth of the whòle área of Brazil and to
briug Goyaz, the starting poiut of navigation of the great Tocantins
system, into communieation with the Atlantic.

SUGAR. Try the Cia. Assucareira's sugars, the best and
cleauest in the market.
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^'"^SS.A.GKE
J

OF H. E. THE

GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF PARA
Delivered to the Members of the Legislative Congress on 7th September 1904

Gentlemen : —

Approaching, as it now is, the termination of the period for
which on 15th November 1900 I was elected, this is the last
occasion on which I shall lay before you a report of the affairs
under my charge. You will, therefore, allow me, whilst treating
especially of last year-s occurrences, to cast a glance over the
whole period of my administration, and to thus Ibrmally incor-
porate in a public document the elements for the íbrmation of
a definite and impartial judgement of my administration.

In the manifest I issuea on taking over the Government,
I enunciated the general principies that would animate my
administration with such clearness as to make any misapprè-
hension impossible as to my programme or the energy and deter-
mi nation with which it would be put into execution.

By what has been already effècted you can judge ofthe
manner in which that programme was carried out; what for
sheer want of time yet reinai ns to be done; the obstacles that
have been overcome and the occurrencies of an unforeseen nature
that had to be dealt with.

You will do me the justice of believing that the abuse and
calumnies with which I was honoured by the suryivors of a party
that has now eeased to exist have not exercised the slightest
influence on my judgment. I know my adversaries and their
motives. Many of them I could conciliate, did I believe in a
system of silence with regards to the affairs of Government.
The clamour they raise is the best proof that political hberty is
maintained amongst us.

J?ul>lic Order

What the first two years of my government were,my annual
messages have already explained and you, too, have been per-
sonal witn*»sses of what happened.

An insignifieant minority endeavoured by every possible
means to recover power. Defeated at one election after another
since the time of my illustrious predecessor, this party could
not resign itself to defeat and resorted to mutiny and disorder.

As early as October 1889 mutiny was openly advocatèd
until, in the early months of my administration, force had on
several occasions to be used to repress it.

The resistance ofthe authorities and the energetic measures
adopted in the end convineed these agitators that such methods
would be even less advantageous to them than elections.

Consequently, last year I was able to announce that sympt-
oms of returniiíg calm were observable and that exciteinent
was subsiding.

In íact, since the date of my last message nothing whatever
has occurred to disturb the peace, which has been unbroken
throughout the State. Of ali that agitation nothing now re-
mains but a defamatory campaign on the part of a section of
the Press, received here with the utmost indifference and aimed
only at producing effect in the Capital ofthe Union and in the
States and arousing prejudice there against the directio/i of
affairs in this State.

Fortunately, even that has miscarried, because the exagge-
ration of abuse and calumny employed reacted and produced
incredulity.

The tidings I have to bring to your knowledge are, there-
fore, of peace and tranquility and it is with the greatest satis-
faction that I transmit them to the Legislative assembly to
whose support of my administration under difficult circumstan-
ces the improvement is so largely due.

Federal AfFairs, Acre and British Guiana

The treaty of Petropolis, by which our dispute with Bolivia
was definitely settled was received with general applause,
because, although at a considerable expenditure of nioney,
under the able direction of the President and his Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Baron Bio Branco, a vast and most fertile
region, originally opened out and settled by Brazilian pioneers
and lately watered with their blood, has been permauently in-
corporated with the National territory. Scarcely was this

question settled with Bolivia when the claims of Peru to part of
the territory in question gave rise to an active movenient of
troops and warships in defence of our interests on the upper
Purds and Juruá. I am, however, convineed that the Govern-
ment will find an honorable solution for this question likewise,
that will thoroughly safeguard our rights and interests.

As far as the interests of Pará are concerned, the solution of
th3 Acre question brought about the federalisation of ali the
territory south of the Cunha Gomes line under the adminis-
tration of the Union Government. This organisation relieved
this market from the pernicious effects of the inconstitutional
law of the neighbouring State obliging ali rubber from that
district to be improved (beneficiado) and packed at Manáos, and
by reestablishing free cònditions for this conimerce, alone com-
patible with the principies of the Constitution, and permitaaviadores of Belém to bring to this market the produets of the
vast rubber farins {seringues) ot that district, owned and worked
for the most part by business íirms of this city. This auspicious
fact has encouraged operations and given a Mider scope to our
transactions.

During the past year, the frontier questions with British
Guiana have been definitely settled by H. M. the King of Italy.
Believing the documents presented by either side to be
insufficient to prove either claims,H. M.yih his wisdom, decided
on the division of the territory in dispute so as to establish an
unniistakable geographical frontier between tlie two countries.
With this view he, un fortunately, apportioned a much larger
share to Great Britain than to ourselves. In any case, however,
it must be a matter of satisfaction that this endless question is
settled once and for ali, for which the country owes unfeigned
gratitude to the eminent diplomatist Dr. Joaquim Nabuco, who
in the settlement employed ali his undoubted talent and abi-
tity.

In this emergency our archives furnislied our eminent com-
patriot with several important documents which were publishedin extenso in his exposition.

GTlie Economical Situation

The information I have to give as regards the economic
condition of this State is satisfactory. In spite ot lingering
effects ofthe erisis, that could not be felt for a long time, the
year of 1903 was a good one. The quantity of rubber produced
increased and prices were remunerative. In. 1901, when I took
office, Islands fine was quoted at Liverpool at 3s. 7d. per lb.
and 83c. to 85c. at New York. In October 1902, prices fell to
2s. 7d. and 62c. respectively. Whilst for the crop that has closed
on 30th June last, prices reached 4s. 8 l/2d. at Liverpoi and
109c. at New York.

The increase in the production of Caucho is also most en-
couraging and promises the best results for the freshly opened
fields on the Tocantins to Araguaya. The follówing tables
convey an aceurate idea of economic cònditions.

Comparativo statement of the value of Rubber, produced
in the State of Pará

DURING THK CROP-YEARS FROM JüLY 1899 TO JüNE 1904

CROP YEARS

July 1903 to June 1904
July 1902 to June 1903
July 1901 to June 1902
July 1900 to June 1901
July 1899 to June 1900

Total.

ISLANDS ITAITUBA1 CAUCHO
tons of tons of tons of
1000 k. 1000 k. 1000 k.

9,861 836 665
9,989 831 507
9,355 845 133
8,413 718 116
9,124 803 30

46,742 4,033 1,451

TOTAL
tons of
1000 k.

11,362
11,327
10,333
9,247
9,957

VALUE

£stg

2,807,641
3,059,000
2,799,720
2,647,185
2,862,400

52,226, 14,175,496
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Rubber and Gancho shipped at the porta of Iquitos,

Manaos and Pará
DURING THE CROP-YEAR JüLY 1903 TO JüNE 1904

to Europe:

From Iquitos
» Manaos ...,
» Pará ,

Total

RUBBER CAUCHO TOTAL

972 1,033 2,055
4,999 1,666 6,665
6,198 639 6,837

12,169 3,338 15,507

to United States of North America:

From Iquitos.
» Manaos
» Pará...

Total.

RUBBER

4
7,601
6,268

13,873

CAUCHO TOTAL

12
1,137 8,738

65 6,333

1,210 15,083

SUMMARY
Total shipments from Iquitos.

» Manaos
» Pará...

»
»

2,017 tons of 1,000 kilos
15,403 _ » _ »
13,170 _ x

»
»

30,590 tons of 1,000 kilos

Comparativo statement of prices paid for "Fine" Island rubber
in the Liverpool and New York markets

DURING THE CROP-YEAR JULY 1903 TO JüNE 1904

J uly
August....
September
October..,
Novémber.
December ,
January..
February.,

Jíarch 
....

ipril ....,
May
June

ISLAND RUBBER ISLAND RUBBER

VALUE VALUE

of lEnglish Ib (weight) of lEnglish Ih (weight)of fine Pará Island of fine Pará Island
rubber, c. 1. f. Li- rubber, c. i. f. New
.verpoo), iu shillings York in cents.
and pence sterling.

3s. 10 i/jd. 87 »/.-<$'.
3-:. 11 Vid'. 92 c.
4s. 3 »/4d. 98 c.
4s. 1 »/_d. 96 c.
3s. 10 »/4d. 90 c.
3s. 10 i/-d. go c.
3s. 10 i/2d. 94 c.
4s. 4>/4d. 102 c.
4s. 6 3/.d. 107 c.
4s. 0 3/4d. 107 c.
4s. 8 »/ad. 109 c.
4s. 7'/.d. 107 c.

Statement of the sterling value of Rubber producedin the State of Pará
DURING TIIE CROP-YEAR JüLY 1903 TO JUNE 1904

July 1903 to June 1904

I8LAND8

tons of
1000 k,

9,861

ITAITUBA

tons of
1000 k.

830

CAUCHO

tons
1000

of

665

TOTAL

tons of
1000 k.

11,362

VALUE

£stg.

2,807,641

F_\_l>l>er and Caucho Crop
JULY 1903 TO JUNE 1904

IN TONS OP 1000 KILOS

July ,
August
September...
October
Novémber...
December....
January ..¦..-.
February ....
March
April
May
June

«
Ü5
<
ca

Total.

601
687
984

1,216
1,329
1,243
1,109

986
752
505
434
535

<
M
H
<

10,381

66
79
76
69
61
70
72

143
111
48
10
31

W

84

78
14
27
20

162
7

105
19

H
M
O

CA
O
H
i—i
P

12
125
275
87

108
48
78

836 516 733

8
3

63

250
267
148
162

23

52

976

w
.5

"- *¦<
|3 tH H9

H
228 292 1,279
71 400 1,240

113 744 1,980
69 1,018 2,450

HO 1,474 3,000
334 1,501 3,550
558 2,019 4,320
716 1,600 3,680
824 1,852 3,971
689 840 2,060
473 460 1,560
463 400 1,500

4,548 12,600 30,590

Statement of Rubber, Cocoa and Pará Nuts organised by theRevenne office (Recebedoria de Rendas)
FOR THE lST AND 2ND HALF-YEARS OP 1903 AND lST

HALF-YEAR OF 1904

lst half-year 1903

Rubber

Para Nuts

Cocoa 

2nd half-year 1903

Rubber.

Para Nuts

Cocoa 

lst half-year 1904

Rubber ,

Para Nuts

Cocoa ,

QUANTITY

Kilos
4,881,576
Hectol.

69,094
Kilos
539,801

Kilos
6,252,961
Hectol.

19,023
Kilos

2,780,916

Kilos
5,034,455
Hectol.

21,105
Kilos
771,042

OFFICIAL VALUATION

GOLD PAPER

9.220:7188097 21.051:867$802

572:7573238 1.307:6648928

210:0358081 479:532$150

10.003:5108416 22.839:0648880

13.005:9678896 29.761:9408266

148:6108655 340:0708150

1.118:4938808 2.559:4828400

14.273:0728359 32.6G1:4928816

10.503:2728824 23.871:0748601

178:9828756 406:7788992

291:5818866 662:6868060

10.973:8378446 24.940:5398653

.Tlie Foreign Loan

Qperations for the loan have been brought to a successful
close.

I now repeat my unalterable opinion as to the absolute ne-
cessity of this loan, without which the Treasury could not have
been extricated from its difficulties.

With the reduetion of revenue effected by the rise ofex-
change and consequent fali of rubber, our principal article of
export, it was no slight effort to even reduce expenditure pro-
portionately.

No doubt 1903 was a year of renewed prosperity, but even
so the revenue in paper amounted to only 14.997:684$196 and
was still far below that of the period of our greatest prosperitywhen exchange stood at 6d. How, under such circumstances,
could the Treasury be expected, with current revenue alone, notonly to meet ordinary expenditure, but to pay off the obligation
arising from the large floating debt? Only those entirely igno-
rant ofthe mechanism of administration could expect it. The for-
eign loan was the necessary complement of the poliey of generaleconomy and put an end to a most painful situation. In myniessage of 10 September 1901, I estiniated the floating debt atabout 4,200 contos, the amount represented by the entries in theTreasury bpoks to that date, that, however, proved far from thereality, as not only had clainis referring to previous fiscal yearssuch tis that for over 900 contos presented by the Banco Norteat the close of 1901, been excluded, but other sums that did not
depend on Treasury liquidations, granted verba gratia. wereowing by tbe Treasury besides the debt to the Misericórdia Hos-
pitai which amounted to over 400:000$. On the other hand there
were owing over 2,000 contos per annum for interest and amort-isation of outstanding loans, on one of which the ratio of amort-isation was «s heavy as 10 °/0.

In spite of the opinions to the contrary of certain localfinanciers, I am convinced of the advantages of long dates foramortisation, because.should circumstances be favourable it in nowise impedes the debt being paid off more rapidly by purchasein the niarket with surplus revenue.
Only to a médium like ours,—as to whose malice or igno-rance I am at a loss which most to admire—could such a methodoi demonstrating the burdensome nature of the loan haveoceut-

red, as to sum together ali the annual payments for both interest
and amortisation and compare the total with the yield ot theloaii. Naturally in tbis way the figures make a big show Ifhowever.this process were applied to appreciation of the debts of
great foreign countries or of the Union itself, it would only
provoke hilarity. J

This loan had for us the great advantage of simultaneously
reducing the rate of interest and amortisation on the internai
debt and allowing the floating debt to be paid oft and this graveimpediment to progress to be removed. At the present moment
we expend little more than 1,600 contos paper on this account asagaints 2,000 contos previously. The foreign loan, liGweve- bvmodify ing the nature of the capital of our debt and its services
did more, it made the future secure.

Should exchange continue to rise, the burden of the serviceof the debt will be always proportionate to the fluetuations ofrevenue, derived principally from ad valo em taxátion.
On the other hand, this operation placed in the hands of local

¦_ sti-M_i__ __>_-
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capitalists a much better class of security, easily negotiable inIiondon or Paris and, therefore, suitable for International com-mercial operations.

Ali the clauses of tlie contract, including the fortnightly
payments have been strictly observed, as will be seen from theiollowmg tables. Comparing these with the tables publishedlast year, a good idea of the improvement of the state of ournnances can be gathered.Whereas in 1902, the fortnightly instai-mente only terminated in December, in 1903 they were com-Pleted by the middle of October and this year, 1904, will, I think,be ali paid by the middle of September.

It is now necessary that you give yoursanction to the diffe-rent operations uudertaken for the loan. Besides, one of theissuing bankers ásks me to obtuin your authorisation to substitutobonds of £ 1,000 and £500 by others ot smaller value, that, asvou know, are more enquired for in French markets, where ourbonds have obtained a quotation en banque. This seems reason-able and should in my opinion be acceded to, without, how-ever, any extra ônus to the Treasury.
Statement showing payments made by the Treasury on accountoi the loan to Messrs. Seligman Brothers of London throughthe branch of the London and Brazilian Bank Ltd. in Pará inaccordance with the terms of the respective contract.

DURING THB YEAR 1903

DATES

16
31
16
28
16

1
15

1
16

1
16
30
16
31
14
31
15
30
16

January...
» ...

February
» ...

March....
April

»
May......

» ...
June

» ...
»

July
» ...

August
» ...

September
»

October...

SS <£ s. D.

11 n/i6 6.379— 8— 7
11 »/,„ 5.733- 1— 5
11 »/,„ 4.626— 6— 0
11 3U 4.602— 1— 8
11 7/8 3.141—18— 6
11 T/8 4.898— 8— 9
12 Vi6 2.739- 3-10
12 V,6 3.744- 8— 0
12 »/,„ 3.056—17— 6
12 »/j 3.047- 6-10
12 3.615— 0— 0
12 3.215— 0— 0
12 3.550— 0— 0
11 ,5/i6 3.879—13— 9
11 15/i6 4.327— 6—10
11 ,5/16 3.979 3— 4
11 ,5/16 5.869- 5- 4
12 6.050— 0— 0
12 4.100— 0— 0

80.624—17— 8

REIS GOLD

56:9858000
50:9308000
40:6608000
39:9508000
27:8768500
43:5608000
23:9808000
32:5568500
25:5208800
26:3588600
32:2458800
28:9358000
31:9508000
35:1008000
38:1068000
35:0408000
51:5668000
52:8778000
35:8348000

710:0338200

REIS PAPER

131:0008000
119:0008000
95:0008000
94:000 000
63:5008000
99:0008000
54:5008000
74:5008000
58:4008000
59:1008000
72:3008000
64:3008000
71:0008000
78:0008000
87:0008000
80:0008000

118:0008000
121:0008000
82:0008000

1.621:6008000

DURING THE YEAR 1904

DATES

16
30
15
29
15
30
15
30
16

1
15
30
15
30
16

January .
» ...

February
»

March....
»

April ...,
»

May
June.....

» ..,
» ...

July
»

August...

® aa> cs-*-» —

O)

12 7*2
12 Õ/1B
12 3/1G
12 »/io
11 3,/32
11 15/,6
12 7*2
12 3/32
11 "/»»
12
11 ,5/ir,
12 Vn
12
11 ™ln
11 15/1C

S. D.

3—

6.917—19—
5.386- 0—
5.992—

,484—
5S5—
725—
,684
182

5.
5.
4.
3.
4.

7— 6
8—
5—

-11—
- 8-

1.446— 4— 6
4.000— 0— 0
3.083—17— 1
4.071— 1—10
4.050- 0— 0
3.819—18— 5
4.665—10— 5

REIS GOL»

67.105—16-

60:0308000
45:8858000
51:5668000
44:2768000
50:0648000
41:8008000
32:3408000
36:6868000
12:8188000
35:0408000
27:1568000
35:4788000
33:3978000
34:0348000
41:5488000

REIS PAPER

582:1188000

138:0008000
105:0008000
118:0008000
108:0008000
102:0008000
95:0008000
73:0008000
83:0008000
29:0008000
80:0008000
62:0008000
81:0008000
8<:0008000
77:0008000
94:0008000

1.326:0008000

Revenue and Expenditure
A comparative analysis of the figures for Revenue and Ex-

penditure during the past fiscal year will provide you with ali
the elements necessary for appreciation of the actual state of the
Treasury, apart from operations on account of the loan, which
are included under a special account for "amortisation of the
public debt, funded and floating", and, as regards the latter,
cash payments on account of previous fiscal years (exercidos
findos.)

As is well known, 1900/1 was a most difficult year to liqui-
date and it was precisely then that the crisis exercised its seve-
rest effects on production and commerce.

The law 746 of 23 February 1901, determining that the fiscal
year shouíd count from January to December and the conse-
quent extension of the budget for six months, made a supple-
mentary fiscal period corresponding to the 2nd half of 1901
unavoidable.

During that half year the registered revenue amounted to
3.182:437$577 gold, of which 226:903$560 gold were transferred
to account of the fiscal year 1900/1 and 420:000$ were credited
to account oí previous fiscal years (exercidos findos.)

The floating debt carried forward from that period to 1902amounted to 521:635$100 paper, which was settled later on fromthe funds provided by the loan.
During 1902, the shrinkage of revenue was still very consi-derable, as shown by the following figures: —

1SÍa í?a!í ííXo  2.138:8878443 gold2nd half 1902  3.221:2728863
5.360:1608306 »

The expenditure for the fiscal year was 5.258:714$219 goldand was entirely covered by ordinary revenue. The floatingdebt, however, that accuniulated in previous years was paid offby recourse to the foreign loan. These payments amount in alito 889:000$000 gold and the amount drawn from the loan to1.965:141$314 paper or 922:000$ gold. Owing to a mistake, thislast sum does not exactly correspond with the fitrures given on
page 22 of my last message.' Under its respective heading you will see the actual stateof the liquidation for the fiscal years.The year 1903 inaugurates a period of increasing revenuesthanks to the reaction in the economic situation and, in spite ofthe rise of exchange,with better prices for our produce in foreignmarkets compared even with the year when revenues werelargest.

Revenue of thte State
lST HALF-YEAR 1903

Gold
Export taxes 2.138:6438023
Industrial & professional licences 144:1118857
Landing dues 42:6378447
Stamp tax 40:24."8169
Transfer of property tax 78:0938359
Bragança R'y 68:4318064
Water Supply 71:6848268
Official Printing Office 3:6508378
Bonded Svarehouse of the Recebedoria... 5:6808688
Paz theatre.... 1:5828000
Other Government buildings 2:0498795
Sale, and other land taxes 2:0078662
Collection of debts 12:524'131
índemnities 6:2128185
Eventual (including fines of jurymen)... 27:2998936Exchange Building 63:8748743
Additional 2.5%, tax 60:5308502
Fine Arts.. 1:0938350
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4.873
328
97
91• 177

156
163

8
12
3
4
4

28
14
62

145:
137

2

:9678449
:4308922
:1708741
:71°8740
:9748765
:2358307
.-3688446
:3198211
:9468287
:6058378
:6718482
:5758461
:5428493
:1578569
:2168554
5708539
:9498014
:4918744

2.770:3518557 6.313.-9Í28102

2nd half-year 1903

Gold Paper
Export taxes.
Industrial & professional licenses
Landing dues.
Stamp tax
Transfer of property tax
Bragança II'y
Water Supply
Official Printing Office
Bonded warehouse of the Recebedoria...
Paz theatre
Other Government buildings
Sale, and other land taxes
Collection of debts
Índemnities
Eventual (including fines of jurymen)....Exchange Building
Additional 2.5%
Fine Arts

Suniming up we obtain the following

2.978:4318794 6.805:7168649
63:3688423 147:7968846
42:8588807 97:9328373
51:3028402 117:2258988

130:2308618 297:5768962
86:0498265 196:9098074
79:5578466 182:0538700
5:9948181 13:6968703
8:8628314 20:2508387
1.0358432 2:3658962
3:7638844 8:6008383
4:0358676 9:2218519

26:2688596 60:0238741
4:4398998 10:1458395

155:3988807 364:7958766
68:5218006 156:5708498
80:6088403 184:1908200

7438960 1:6998948

3.791:4708992 8.673:7728094

lst half year 1903  2.770:3518557
2nd » » 1903  3.791:4708992 6.561:8228549 gold

Besides ordinary revenue during this fiscal year 603:654$850
gold, proceeds of the loan, and of a small book surplus of
1:778$694 gold from the previous fiscal year, 1902, in ali
7.167:256$093 gold were applied to the liquidation ofthe float-
ing debt, inclusive of the déficit left by 1901, estimated in my
last message at 400:000$ paper. .

The expenditure strictly corresponding to 1903 was of
6.272:262$263 gold inclusive of differences of exchange and pay-
ment on account of previous fiscal years amounting in ali to
7.078:543$139 gold. The balance for 1903 was as follows:—

Ordinary Revenue
for 1903

Supplied. from
Loan

Brought forward
from 1902

6.561:8228549

603:6548850

1:7788694

7.167:2568093

Ordinary Expen-
diture for 1903 .

Previous fiscal year
For payments of

fiscal year 1902.
Carried foward to
1904

6.272:2628263
806:2808926

87:9458000

7678904

7.167:2568093

The following table showing the revenue collected during'
the first half of the current year will convey a good idea of the
state of the Treasury. Compared with the first half of 1902
there has been an increàse in nearly every item of revenue
amounting in ali to 346:974$074 gold or 772:664$559 paper. J
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Revenue of tlie State
Ist half-ykar 1904

Export taxes
industrial & professiònal licenses
Landing dues
Stamp tax [;'
Tràiister of property tax
Bragança R'y
Water Supply
Official Printing Office '.
Bonded warehouse of the Recebedoria...
Paz Thcatre
.Other Government buildings
Sale, and other land taxes
Collection of déb.ts
Indeninities
Eventual (including íines of jurymen)...Exchange Puilding
Additional 2.5%
Fine Arts

Gold
.'386:070$769
151:431$169
54:2208405
44:424$050

105:2138715
93:6538034
88:9428278
6:5168870
6:2298443

8
1:8498476
4:5088943

16:0558346
4:8658899

22:5838724
62:5918425
68:1698085

Paper
.423:5388857
344:2038047
123:2428980
100.9758865
239:1508774
213:3328653
202:6028000

14:8'12'8845
14:1598523

8
4:2038858

10:2488827
30:4938801
11:0608.188
51:3328804

142:2708309
154:9488330

3.117:3258631 7.086:5768661

Internai Bonds
Of the old, internai, Consolidated debt there are still in cir-

culation bonds not yet presented for amortisation as follows :—
Apólices of the 1K87 issue and previous 23-°00f 000» converted from 8"/(, to 5% 82Í40O8000

» of the Banco da Lavoura e Comniérciò (1890)- 31:0008000» of the Banco do Pursí (1899) 17;5008000» issued in virtue pfde.es. Ns. 420 and 422 ('1901) .. 6:5008000

Total  160:C008000
The apólices of the Banco do Pará issued in 1897 have ali

been paid up and are deposited at the Treasury, these bonds, of
course, bear no further interest.

The following bonds withdrawn from circulation are in
deposit at the Treasury.
Apólices (bonds; ofthe 1887 and previous issue» of the Banco da Lavoura (1890) 882-0008000converted from 8»/0 to 5<y„ 25Í0008000

» of the Banco do Pará (1897) 400:0008000» .» », . » » » (1899) 5.682:5008000» issued in 1901 5.993:5008000

Total  12.993:0008000

ITloating- Oel>t
In order to form a clear conception of the Governinenfs

financial programme it is convenient that the state ot the funded
debt, in accordance with the documents at the Treasury shouldbe made pübliç.
Debt previous to 30 June 1901 37-8°98100

» during 2nd half-year of 1901 '. 19:30389Ò0* J-JJ? 5:3998300» 1903  256:1308300

318:6718900
The custom of some creditors of delaying presentation ofaccounts often until after the close of tlie fiscal year, makes itimpossible to guarantee exact accuracy. Notwithstandiiig, theforegoing figures are a matter of satisfactiòn insofar as they in-dicate a greatly improved. position. I expect that by 81* De-cember next (he outstaiiding liabilities enumerated above willbe ali paid oíl*.
During the period of my governnient the following liabi-lities for the floating debt have been paid in cash : —

2nd half; 1901 874:7848509
During 1902  1.624:4878714

» 1903  1.842:3518915

T9tal  4.341.6208138
In these figures, payments in bonds of the foreign debt madethrough the agency of Seligiíian Bros & Co. are not iricluded,tliese, as I showed in my last niessage, amounted to 3.056:600$

paper. v
Supplementary Credits

During the fiscal year 1903 the following supplementarycredits were opened : -..
vn For payment of debts of previous years.. 770:0008«pensions 5:6008

775:6008
Besides a crédit of 120:000$ íor extension ofthe water worksThe credits opened up to 31 August 1903 having been alreadvapproved by art. 9 of law 892 of Srd November of that yearI have only to ask for your approval of those enuinerated in therespective annex to this niessage.
During 1903, another crédit for 251:800$ gold was opened invirtue of the legislativo enáctment No. 876 of 26th October ofthat year.

Estimates For 1905
Annexed will be found the budget proposals for 1905 Youwill observe the scrupulous care with which the revenue hás beenestimated, taking as the basis not only that for 1903 but thefirst half of this year as well. Although the figures for revenue

for the first half ofthe current year fully carne up to those for 1903
I have allowed an ample maigin for variations of prices of rubber'
taxation of which contributes the greatest part to our revenue'

As regards expenditure, the increase is due to laws voted by
Congress and put into execution by Government during the
fiscal year. The rise of exchange made it necessary to raise the
item for rations of the military brigade, whilst that for public
works has also been increased to provide against contingencies.

The proposals I submit to you entertain no increase of any
item of taxation whatsoever. Indeed, in spiie of the serious
difliculties to be contended with during the first two years ofmy
administration no new tax has been levied or existing tax raised,
and taxes are just as I found them.

Administrative Reform

The experience of the last three years has practically proved
the value of the administrative rerornis introduced by decree 996
of 16th April 1901. Not only is there greater order but without
relaxing supervision the service has been extraordinarily sim-
plified.

The different departments are perniitted a certain degree of
autonomy under the general direction <,f the governor, that
leay.es to them the decision of mi nor matters thus allow ing
him more time for sludy and decision of graver affairs.
This hasso sinipliíied matters as to make a reduction of 20 °/0
in the number of employes practicable and contributes conside-
rably to the realisation of my programme of economy. I take
this opportunity of státihg that I never adopted tlie practice of
reducing the salaries of officials. I have, it is true, closed whole
departments and suppressed posts altogether, but have never
reduced the emolunients of a single official, 011 the contrary, as
in the Department of Water Works, some have been raised.
Compared with 1896 almost ali officials to day earn more and
none less, as can be seen by comparison of the estimates for
1896/7 with those for the current year. Without absolutely refer-
ring to increase of pay, law 830 of 22nd October 1902, wliich by
conceding rights to insurance and pension raised operatives in
State workshops to the grade of oflicials, was of the greatestadvantage to this deserving but underpaid class.

Tlierreform of lhe administration has answered so fully to
expectations that it has been by your wise deliberations even
incorporated into the State's Constitution and been thus perpe-tuated.

Apropos of public employes, I take this advantage of testi-
fying my sincero gratitude to their loj ai cooperation with my
administration and especially thechiefs, who haveaccompanied
me from the first, for the manner in which they generally
perlbnned their duties and by their zeal and solidarity aided me
in the execution ofmy arduous programme.

The perseverance of ali the upper officials from beginning to
end ofmy administration,better than anything,demonstrates the
spirit with which it was animated.

Landing Dues

The new Federal law prohibiting the so-called 'Inter-
State Taxes' should merit your best attention. I have several
times observed that the so-called 'landing dues' were not inten-
ded for revenue purposes. Their intention was eminently pro-tectionist, as the object was to favour the distilleries thatconsti-
tuted tlie principal industry in several districts.

I have already had oceasion to point out that the difFerence
between the cost of produetion of alcohol in Pará and Peruam-
buco was such that only with a tax of this kind could local
industry be successlully stiniulated.

Now that these dues are suppressed by the Federal law,
special measures must be taken to ensure tò this industry offi-
ciai protoetion.

To this end it would not be difficult to create a license for
the sale of alcohol, that might be recovered, together with the'Industria e Profissões' tax and should be made to correspond
exactly to the value lost to the Treasury by the suppression of
the 'Landing Dues'.

This can, with a bônus to be determined by the end ofthe
year, be distributed amongst the different distilleries in propor-tion to their output with the necessary protection against fraud.

Aricary

Since the territory lately in dispute with France was han-
ded over spontaneously by the Federal Governnient to this
State, every th ing possible has been done to incorporate it defini-
tely with our territory, by giving it first of ali a provisionaladministration and, later on, by applying ali our laws and
iutroducing such iinprovements as appeared necessary to pro-mote immigration and settlement.

My illustrious predecessor, by Decree 938 of 21st January
1901,duly sanetioned by the Federal Government,declared ali the
Territory coniprised between the left bank ofthe Bi ver Araguary
and the right bank of the Oyapock, to be incorporated into the
territory of this State.

By Decree No. 939 oí same date the Government of Dr. Paes
de Carvalho gave it the nanie of Aricary, anddivided it into 2
circumscriptions.one called Cassiporé and the other Amapá and
created two police districts, subject to the Chief of Police and
the jurisdiction of the Gòurts of the Capital.

By decree of same date, 2 delegates were appointed.to whom
where transmitted special instruetions ofthe Governnient which
will be found in the Diário Official of 23rd January 1903.'

Ali of these acts were duly conimunicated to the Minister of
the Exterior.

Law No. 748 of 25th February of same year, authorized
the Government to extend the brganization incorporated in
Decree No. 939. L
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In execution of this authorization, I issued Decree No. 1021of 25th May 1901, by which, whilst incorpora ti ng the Districtswithin the circumscription of the Capital, two new judicialdistricts were created, as well as a Revenue Office at Calçoene-and a Collector's Office at Amapá, two local administrativa,commissions being established in place òf the municipal audregulations issued with regard to the administration oflànds.Law No. 798 of 22nd October 1901, created two MunicipalDistricts in the territòry of Aricary, one called Amapá and theother Montenegro, and directed elections of Municipal coun-cillors to be proceded with. Law 799 of same date created thedistricts of Aricary, and established conditions to rule untila jury were appointed.
After four years of uninterrupted possession and administra-

tion, I have been surprised by the terms of the message ofHis Excelleucy the President of the Republic, by which heinvited the National Congress to regulate the juridic situationofthe lately contested territòry.
Apart from the consideration that the State of Pará hasexpended considerable sums of money in the district of Aricary,

it does not seem to me that tlie situation of the ex-contestèd
district can be Compareci with that of the States of Amazonas and
Paraná with regard to the Acre and 'Missões' territories. The
Acre wasacquired by treaty, in consideration of monetary and
territorial compensations. The Cunha Gomez line of demarca-
tion having been regüláted by the federal government, the so-
called Acre Territòry no longer fornis any part ofthe national
territòry. The Aricary, on the contrary, was always considered
by us as our own, and the Beme arbitrator, when he clécided
that it was Brazilian, ipso facto decided it to belong to Pará as
well. The 'Missões' territories, from this point of view, are
in the same conditions as Aricary, but different in so far as
Aricary was absolutely handed over to Pará by lhe Federal
Government and that over it Pará has exercised possession andadniinistration for four years, the'Missões' have not yet been
handed over to the State of Paraná, nor has there been any
declaration on the part of the Government in this respect.

Under these conditions, our representatives in the Federal
Congress immediately piòtested with due respect against the
prevalent tlieory and declared it inapplicable to the case of
Aricary.

In the re-vindication of our rights to the region between
Araguary and Oyapock, we are not ii.flüéhced by purely local
interests, as in spite of its rumoured mineral wèaith Aricary is
settled by an extremely indigent population, and,so far, has only
been a source of expenditure of money and men, whilst yieldihgscarcely any revenue to this State.

I am certain that this territòry will, later on, repay presentsacrifice, but the Federal Government is deceived if it imagines
that in the Aricary it will gain possession of an extraordinary
lucrative territòry like the Acre.

Secure in our own rights, wè should continue to eniploy our
most active efíbrts in opening out and settling the enormous
tract of land that the Berne decision incòrporatés with th>s State.

In my last year's message, apropos of certain reports which
carne to my knowledge, I expressed myself as follows :44 In the beginning of April it carne to the knowledge of
the State Government that a Parisian journal had announeed
that an insurrection was being prepared with the object of de-
claring the independence ofthe territoryjatthesametiniel heard
that a certain Brezet was figuring as the President of the ridi-
culous republic ofCounany, and had distributed a proJamationto that effect.

Although scarcely able to credit such reports, the origiri of
which it is easy to understaml, I despatched a prefect with a
piquet of 33 privates, and an officer, to make enquiiies.

On arriving at Amapá and Goiihàny, although certain ves-
tiges of Brezet were discovered, nothing ofa serious nature to
indicate any adhesion to the inov.einent on the part ofthe peopleof Aricary was evident. nor did later events tend to confirni the
reports ot the Parisian journal. I can, therefore,tissure you that
perfect order a: i d tranquillity reign at Amapá, where from I
have received the most unmistakeable demonstrationsof appre-
ciation for the efíbrts of this Goverunient in their interest."

This year, fre.h news has reached me to the effect that a
filibustering expedition was being prepared under Brezet to
take possession by a coup de main ofthe territòry, and that the
soi-disant President of the Republic was reported to have de-
feated the t roo ps from Pará and captured their arms, &c.

Tliese adventuivrs opened an office in Paris and advertised
for woikmen, and did ali they could to take in the unwary.

Fortunately, owing to the intervention of our legation at
Paris, this speculation has failed and the eyes ofthe public have
been opened ás to the true nature of this ihiaginary republic.

In ali these matters, his Excelleucy Dr. Paes de Carvalho
has done the greatest service to the State.as,with full knowledge
ofthe affairs of Aricary and particularly of Brezet, he was able
to give such information as resulted in the exposure ofthe ad-
venturers.

On my side I also followed the matter with attention and
did ali I could to affbrd useful information to the Federal Go-
vernment and to resist any attenipt at filibustering.

Fortunately, however,the whole niattm* has now íallen into
ridicule.

Apropos of Aricary, I should inforni you that no efíbrt
has been spared to promote the development of this region. The
works that were commenced are continued with regularity. To
promote the settlement of the territòry, I have given free
passages to ali who wish to settle there. With the object of in-
troducing new eleinents, I took advantage of tho cxodus of
refugees from the drought in other States, and to send a land

surveyor to survey 90 lots ofland, 30 at Amapá, 30 at Counany,
and 30 at Oyapock, and trust that by the end of the year, 90
families, or in ali one thousand persons, will be definitely settled
there.

Should this experiment prove succcsful, it should be repeat-
ed, until several thousand national settlers arelocatedon tbe
rich landa of Aricary.

t/otteries
Utilizing the authorization that you conferred under law

No. 868, of 22nd October, I last year carne to an agreement
with the National Lottery Company. By this agreement, the
Government prohibited the extraction or sale of lotteries in this
State except such as were run by this Company. In exchange,
the State receives the sum of <_9:500$000 and an additional 40
contos, to be distributed equally between the Lauro Sodré and
the Gentil Bittencourt Institutes and the Misericórdia Hospital.

In addition to these sums the State will receive 60 contos in
money in three equal iristálmèhts.

Government can, therefore, dispose ofthe sum of 99:500$,
that, by yirtiie of the Paragraph of Article 1 of Law 868 it is
authorized to distribute amongst the charitable institutions
aided by the State or the municipality of Belém.

Considering the extraordinary services that, the Misericórdia
Hospital has lent, and wishing to do ali in our power to free
that Institution from debt, I resolved to put this amount at its
disposal on two conditions. First that it should be used for the
settlement of debts anterior to 1902, and secondly for the pay-ment of debts on which creditors were will ing to iliake reasona-
ble ábatement.

In this manner I believe that I have complied with yourintention, and, as it is not possible to suppress lotteries alto-
gether, at least this scandalou.. sale of lotteries without value or
guarantee has been stopped, and, on the other hand, without
converting lotteries into a source of revenue,—they li ave been
made to contributo something in aid of the unfortunate and
infirm.

Revenue Olfiee __ at Araguaya
As you are aware, the development of the cautchouc indus-

try, on the Tocantins and Araguaya Rivers, has tuken consi-
dera Ide development since the existence of cautchouc was dis-
covered there a ew years ago.

From the neighbourihg States of Maranhão, Piauhy and
Goyaz rubber gatherers have íiocked to this district attn.cted
by the large profits to be realized in this industry. Not content,
however, with this, a good many merchants have likewise come
from the States of Maranhão and Piauhy, with the object of
buying up the rubber and shipping it through their own States.

This would be of little importance if they did not thus avoid
paying export duties to the State, being thus able to pay higher
prices for the cautchouc than the merchants of this market who
are obliged to pay duties. This system not merely entails a loss
for the Treasury of the State of Pará, but infiicts an injury to the
commerce of this city, although it is true that transport through
the b.;ckwoods of Maranhão and Piauhy must be much more
costly than by river. Such a state of things could not continue,
especially as it has been verified that cautchouc is only
found within the territòry of Pará. I, therefore, resolved to create
on the river Araguaya a revenue office with a director and clerk,
whose business it will be to enforce payment of duties on rubber.
These officials have been appointed and are accompained by a
piquet of police.

During the last season, about 80,000 kilos of cautchouc were
thus passeei out of the State without paying duties. I fèel certain
that the measures taken will have the desired result, and that
the Railway from Alcobaça to Praia da Rainha will definitely
resolve the transport problem for this new region.

It-Luiiicipul Limits
I have to call the attention of Congress to the perpetuai

disputes about municipal limits. There is scarcely a single mu-
nicipal district that has not some such dispute with one at least
of its neighbours, whilst some have them with every one.

The difficulties that such questionscreate for the executive
are easily comprehended, seeing that it has no power to alter
limits or modify the municipal district, and can not even decide
between them, seeing that e.ch of the contending parties bases
his claims on perfectly legal documents. It is not only thus
that the diHicult.es arise, but also as regards police districts
which often overlap each other and give rise to further dispute?.
More even than the Government, the people themselves are
sufferers from such controvei\sies, that often become dangerously
bitter in spite of the intervention of the Government.

The inhabitants of such distriets are the victims of uncer-
tainty as to whom the taxes — which are often levied by
both sides,—should be paid, as well as with regards to the
jurisdiction of the police.

You would, therefore, do a great service by fixing the precise
limits between the different municipal districts. In a previous
session the two Houses of Congress appointed a mixed commis-
sion, to draw up a bill in this sense. So useful an idea sliould be
car. ied out at once. For my part I have always done my best
to maintain the statu-quo until alegislativeactcould be obtained
to put an end to this unsatisfactory state ot things.

Public Health and Assistance
The Health-Service is one that has my most serious consi-

deration, and has been given the largest development during
my administration.

...*.-
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One of my first cares, on assuming the reins of government.was to remove the Health Offices, from the hired premisesin thePraça Saldanha Marinho to more ample and commodious quart-ers in the Palace of the government, where 13 aportmenta, con-

sistmg of a waiting rooni and office, pharmacy, chemical labo-
ratory, library, engine-room, stòre-room, refrigerating-chamber
and ''X-Rays' laboratory with spectroscope installation andothers have been put at its disposal.

The following new buildings were constructed in the yard:a drug and a bottle-store, urinais, and the disinfecting section,
composed of two waiting-rooms,two bath-rooms.and two formolchainbers.

Well-eonstructed and airy stables.containing carts, carriages
hand-cars, together with one disinfecting cart and horses
are íound in the second yard.

Amongst tlie services which I have instituied was that of
public assistance, distributed at two dispensaries, (one at the
headquarters, and the other at the consumption hospital) and
from house-to-house.

You will see what the movement has been from the tables
which follow. During my Government a regular stable service
has been organised which hás proved most ecòríòmical and
inyaluable during the late epidemic of bubonic plague.The works which I ordered to be commériced at the insaiie
asylum, are now complete, only one of which has to be re-
constructed. I have ordered the new stove for this Institution.

In the other part of this message you will find details
as regards this work.

The Asylum is, however, far from being complete, it being
necessary to construct two more pavilions, one for the resident
doctoiymd the other for the pay ing patients,ns is usual in ali such
institutions in which free treatment is given only to paupers.The works in the consumptives' hospital, as you will see in
another cluipter, are very well advanCèd; There still remam two
lateral pavilions to be constructed for opén-air-cure, and an
upper-storey oí the Central Edifice for the resident sisters, the
actual building now occupied by them could be utilised for a
women's ward.

For the Dairy, which is completed, I have ordered live
Tourinho çòws from Lisbon, which, with two asses from Gearâ,
furnish milk for that Ihstitütion. This establishment has ai-
ready done invaluable service, which would, however, be still
greater if the süfferers could be induced to enter the sanatorium
at a less advanced stage of this terrible disease. Most of them
as it is, enter the Hospital in a dying state. '

T am of the opinion that two more hospitais should be built
as soon as possible. One of these should be dedicated to the
Mihtary Service that. can no longer continue as it is, in spite of
the correct nianner in which the Misericórdia hospital has
carried out its Contract with tlie State, séeing that many casesof "Beri-Béri" have oecurred, owing to the Hospital bèing anold edifice.

The other Hospital should be for the isolation of ali conta-
gious diseases, excepting smallpox. When the bubonic íplagüe
put in its apoearance we were fortunately able to utilize the SaoSebastião Hospital for isolation, seéihg 

'that 
at the time therewere no smallpox patients. Unfortunately,this co-incidence wasentirely íbrluitous, and niight not berepeated, so that lhe lackoi a hospital specially intended (br this purpose might create the

greatest dilticulties for the Sanitary Service ofthe State.
You will determine whether these demands of Public Healthshould be attended to.
The enormous increase of work entailed by this branch of•lublic Assistance", makes it necessary to regulate and re-distribui e the numerous appointments of this important branchof the administration.
The State pharmacy continues to do good service, andalthough during the period in which the bubonic plague wasepidemic house to house assistance was suspended, the move-ment was very great.
During the year, from first of July 1903, up to the 30thJune o! the current year, the pharmacy furnished 39 ambu-lances to different localities in the Interior.
Ali of these services are creations of my Government andhave been of great beneíit to the poòrér classes.
The two following tables shew the movement of the "Assis-

tance 'distributed from the hospitais and from house to house.You will also find the statistics for yellow fever in this capitalfrom the period of the first of July 1903 to the 30th of June ofthe current year.
Following this will be found three other tables, showingtlie movement ot the smallpox Hospital ofSclo Sebastião, theDomingos Freire Hospital and the Tnsane Asylum.

Statement of tlie prescriptions issued for State establisliments
2ND HALF 1903 AND lST HALF 1904

ESTABL1SIIMENTS

Military Regiment
São José prison
Gentil Bittencourt fnstitute
Lauro Sodré »

PRESCRIPTIONS

2.402
133
137
19

2.691

FORMULARIES

4.479
831
755
156

6.221

MoTement oí prescriptions furnished by the State Pharmacy
2ND HALF 1903 AND lST HALF 1904

(at the dispensary and at domicile )

MONTHS

July
August ...
September
October...
Nòvember
December.
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2ND HALF 1903

AT THE DISPENSARY AT DOMICILE

Prescriptions Formularies Prescriptions Formularies

1.008 1.640 209 352
1.077 1.583 191 361
875 1.322 292 539
905 1.405 161 326
328 536 86 137
224 406 14

4.417 6.892 946 1.729

MONTHS

January.
February
March...
April....
May
June ....

IST HALF 1904

AT THE DISPENSARY

Prescriptions Formularies

185 298
194 312
193 307
307 978
683 1.001
936 1.288

2.498 4.184'

AT DOMICILE

Prescriptions Formularies

379 819

379 819

23

Movement of the S. Sebasttão Hospital (for smallpox)
JUNE 1903 TO JULY 1904

Entered ;—
Natives 2-1
Foreigners 2

Left cured:—
Natives 17
Foreigners . 1

Convalescent:—
Natives 3

Under treatment:—
Natives 1
Foreigners 1

--

23

Of the natives one belongs to the State of Pará and 20 to Rio Grande
do Norte.

Movement of the Asylum
JULY 1903 TO JUNE 1904

Existing on 30 June 1903 81
Entered :—

Natives 142
Foreigners 22 245

Ijcft cured:—
Natives 62
Foreigners 6

Left in better health :—
Natives 51
Foreigners 5

Deaths :—
Natives 45
Foreigners 7
Existing on 30 June 1904 .'..'.'.*." 69 245

Movement of the Domingos Freire Hospital (for tuberculosis)
JULY 1903 TO JUNE 1904

Entered:—
Natives 140
Foreigners 32 172

Of which the natives were :—
From the State of Pará 43

» » » » Amazonas.. 4
» » » » Maranhão 11
» » » » Piauhy 12
» » » » Ceará 42
» » » » Rio Grande do Norte 8
» » » » Parahyba 3
» » » » Pernambuco 5
» » » » Sergipe 1
» » » » Alagoas 3 '
» » » » Bahia 4
» » » » Rio de Janeiro 2
» » » » S. Paulo l
» » » » Matto Grosso 1 140

Foreigners 32 172

V
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Nativea—males

» — females...

Foreigners—males,..
» —females.

Left;—
Cured
In improved health.
jueatns ••......,.,..
Under treatment....

140

32 172

4
66
95

7 172

Sexes.

Nationalities..

Deaths from Yellow-Fever
1 JULY 1903 TO 30 JUNE 1904

l Males
i Females »....

Brazilians
Portuguese
Spaniards
English
Italiana
Turks
French
Swiss
Austrians
Moroccans ,

101
15 116

3
71
19
6
5
3
3
3
2
1 116

Tlie Hygiene I_-a"bora.tor3r
The invaluable services of this laboratory during tlie cam-

paign against lhe Bubonic Plague, have convinced me of thenecessity of giving it further development and of providing it
with ali the apparatus necessary for the proper execution of the
complex services appertaining to ali institutions of this order

To-day I may s*y that the installation is complete. Thè
laboratory occupies 6 apartments in the Government Palace
especially set apart for this object, and with ali the necessary
commodities, and is such that it can bear favorable comparison
with the best of the kind in Brazil. Amongst the other acqui-
sitions is a complete X Rays apparatus, with another for photo-
graphy and projection, and a large stove for sterilization.

Apparatus existing in the laboratory of the Sanitary Department
Autoclaves for sterilisation.
Balances for chemical analyses.
Roux apparatus for bacteriological cultures.
Low temperature furnaces.
High dit»os.
Wiesneg Furnaces.
Fire clay Furnaces.
Water pumps (aspiradores.)
Pumps.
Mereurial Barometres.
Registering Barometres—Richard.
Filtre for toxics.
Microscopes—Reichert.
Coloriinetres—Dubosch.
Saccharometors—Laurent.
Gay-Lussac pump.
Dissecting table.
Platinum capsules 200 C. C. capacity.

» 100 »
2 Platinum crucibles for analyses.
2 Hygrometres—Alluard.
Surgical irons for autopsy and bacteriological experiments.

Apparatns pnrchased during my aministration
Ventilators with hot air motor.
Apparatus for vacuum evaporations.
Steam Boiler.
Hot air motor 1/10 H. P.
Bianchi—Vacuum machine.
Glass gas holders—25 litres capacity.
Centrifugai apparatus.
500 kilog. press.
Large autoelave for sterilisation by steam.
Copper furnace for high temperatures.
Continuous evaporation apparatus.
Perrofs Fire clay furnace.
Gas heater with G burners for elementary analyses.

» » » 12 » »
Apparatus for determination of refraction.
Platinum capsule of 500c.c. capacity.
Silver » » »
Small platinum pointed tongs.
Large »
Platinum spatulo. for elementary analyses.

erucible »
Agat morta r.
Dynamo for 150 incandescent lights.
Mohr Balance.
Pair scales for rough weighing.
Glass and Nickel case for surgical instruments.
Microscope—Watson—large size.

» —Zeiss— » »
» —Leitz— » »

Serum filtre—Martin.
Double prism Spectroscope.
Heliostat for the Watson microscope.
Plucker tubes for the spectroscope.
Disinfecting lavatory for 4 fluids.
Apparatus for projections and microphotography-Zeiss complete.
X Rays apparatus complete.
Electric botteries—Trovet-with 6 elements.
Fluorescent tubes for radioscope.
Radiographic bed.
Steam Filtre.
Voltaic are lamp for the Zeis» apparatus.

2

12

jW1 Rheostat for voltaic are lamp.
1 Cabinet holding 500 microscópio preparations.1 Copper gas holder, with capacity for 100 litres of oxygen.Ice chest for preservation of serum and vaccina and for productionof ice by means of methylated chloride, and a 3 H. P. motor.Flasks, glass spheres and sundry utensils for bacteriological and che-mical analyses.

Microscope stands with class plate.1 Table with crystal plate 
"for 

bacteriology.
1 » 5 metres long covered with glazed tiles for chemical expe-riments. r

300 Volumes on medicine, chemistry and natural history (anatomy orphysiology) for the hbrary. ¦ J
1 Portabie case containing antidotes in bacterioligical analyses.

Analyses made during
2ND HALF 1903 AND IST HALF 1904

Bacteriological analyses
Analyses of urine etc ..,

» » water
Sundry analyses .......

Total...

2nd half
1903

194
131

3
48

376

lST HALF
1904

427
102

4
19

552

-Bubonic Plague
On the 7th November last, the Director of the Sanitary

Service advised me that a child had died in the rua Santo
Amaro, at the corner of travessa S. Mathias of what appeared tobe bubonic plague. On advice ofthe assistant medicai ofíicer,
liquid was withdrawn from the corpse from the region of the
bubo, and Mas examined at the Hygienic Laboratory.

The case was suspiciou.s, and, as examina tion was some-
what delayed, as often oecurs in the early cases of plague, I or-
dered most thorough disihfèelion to be inimediately proceededwith, and ali the necessary prophylactic measures to be taken.

Tlie examination was confirmed by both microscope and
bacteriological analyses and cultivation. On the lOth of the
same month a dead rat was found in the house facing, which,
on being subjected to examination showed unmistakeable indi-
catioi s of plague. There was no doubt, therefore, that we had
to count with the bubonic plague amongst us, probably imported
from Maranhão, where it had made its appearance a month
earlier, whence it was probably brought on the same steamer
that carried the contagiou there. The situation was ali the
more serious because the rats seemed to be unquestionably
attacked with the disease, as was shown, not merely in the case
ofthe first rat examined, but of others found in the building
facing the house where the first patient died.

Later on rats inoculated at the laboratory also died of the
disease.

Sanitary measures were taken immediatelyjthe whole block
where the disease first appeared was subjected to a most thorough
disinfection, and, so thoroughly was it done, that no more cases
oceurred in that block, either amongst the dwellers or the rats.

On the 21 st of the sa.ne month the existence of the bubonic
plague was officially declared by the Director of the Sanitary
Service.

It may be noted that in this respect, I followed a course
opposed to that of other Brazilian cities, which generally en-
deavour to dissemble the existence of the disease.

To me, however, it seems a duty, not only towards other
ports with whom we have commercial relations, but likewise
toward the rest of this State, to tell the plain truth in ali matters
relating to public health.

On such oceasions, before ali else, trustin the Government
is essential. I did my best to inspire confidence in the people
and the results fully corresponded to my expectations.

As soon as the first case was verified, I ordered the Sâo Se-
bastião Hospital to be prepared for the isola tion of pátieiíts.

On the 29th of November, when the danger seemed to have
passed, a second case appeared in Juninas street, almost at
the corner of Mundurucds Stre.t. This again was that of a child,
who was removed to the isolation hospital, where she died.

In ali 40 cases of plague were recorded, 2 in November, 2 in
December;ll in June,14 in February,10 in March and 1 in April.

Of these, 30 took the bubonic and 10 the pneunionic cha-
racter.Of the 40, seven were found dead,or died before treatment;
ofthe remaining 33, 19 were discharged cured, and 14 died,—
altogèther 19 got over it, and there were 21 deaths in ali from
this cause.

Amongst the 40cases are includèd those of two sísters of
mercy, who contracted the disease in .the hospital. Of the rats
examined in the laboratory 113 out of 446 were found to be
diseased.

To fully appreciate the manner in which the Yersin mi-
crobe propagated, in spite of the comparatively few human
cases, it is enough to say that there was scãrcely a single street
in the commercial section in which cases did not oceur, either
in men or rats. Traces of the microbe were found in the ruas
Dr. Malcher, Dr. Assis, São Jeronymo, Independência near the
refuse furnaces, and in the travessa S. Matheus close to the tram-
way station, and in the streets along the river front, as well as in
almost every house of Independência Square.

By this you will see that the infection was not sporadic,
but really epidemic, and was only overcome by means of ener-
getic efforts on the part of the Sanitary Authorities.
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Buildings to the number of 4,649 were disihfected; spread
over the greater part of the área of the whole city, in many
cases more than once.

18,671 persons were vaccinated with the "Lustig' vaccine,
prepared by the Soro-Therapic Institute of Manguinhos.

Ali disinfections and vaccinations were gratuitous.
During the epidemic, the State Government took over the

quarantine Station atTutuoca.where ali steamers from infected
ports proceeding to the interior or to Amazonas were disin-
fected.

Fortunutely, owing to the measures promptly taken, the
epidemic did not spread to the Interior. Only in 2 cases was it
necessary to verify advices of suspected cases, one being that of
the first oílicer of the steamer "Paturitê", who was left sick
and died shortly afterwnrds at the barracão Palácio de
Cristal, and the other a passenger on the Steamer "Lidador,\,
who showed suspicious symptoms at the Port of Gurupa, which,
on return to this city, proved to be unfounded.

As to the íòrnier case, nothing could be determinei! for
certain, but there seems to be every reason to believe that it was
a true case of bubonic plague, which, however, did not spread
at the place where he died. This is easily explainable: the
bubonic plague is not easily contagious from man to man, and,
in this case, contagiou was still more diíricult, as the patient
lived only for a few hours. The bubonic plague only takes an
epidemic character and bècomes really dangerous when it
attacks animais, especially ruts.

For this reason, science counsels Mie greatest attention to
this phenouienon, upon which, in point of fact, the whole ofthe
prophylactic treatinent is founded. In lhe case of thebãrráçao
Palácio de Cristal, the Health authorities, çonvineed that the
contagiou had been acquired in this city, merely proceeded to a
thorough disinféctipn of the aforésaid barracão and of tlie
steamer Pàturi/ê, which was likewise put under observatipii.
Further experience proved their opinion to be correct. Preten-
tious ignorance, however, thought this an excellent occasion to
censure the goverunient for its metbods in this matter.

On 2nd April, the last case of plague occurred, and on the
30th of that month it was finally declared to be extinct. It is my
duty once more to express my gratitude to the municipal autho-
ritiesof this city for tlie aid that in this emergency they lent to
the State by putting at our disppsal 3 of their medicai officers
for this service. '...'

. I niUHt,likewise,commend to the legislative Congress ali the
medicai staff óf the Sanitary Corps,all ofwhoin have thoroughly
complied with their duty in the most uiiinterested and praise-
worthy manner, and manifested the greatest zéal in the perfor-
mance of their duties.

You will easily understánd that Government could have
effected but little, in spite of ali their exertions in this case, if it

• had not been for the loyal co-operation of the medicai body that,
not unseldoni risked their lives in the struggle that has termi-
nated so triumphantly. Dr. G. Marti na-, Diréctor of the Hygie-
nic Laboratory, is likewise worthy of commehdation for tbe
competent and zealotis manner in which he seconded the efforts
ofthe Government, and I must also pay my tribute of admira-
tion to the incomparable heroisni ofthe humble sisters oí Santa
Anna, who, in the isolation hospital, showed the utmost devo-
tion. In the struggle with this terrible disease two ofthe sisters
were attacked by tlie morbus, and one died, in spite of ali efforts
to save her.

The attitude ofthe people of Belém is also worthy ofparticu-
lar niention. They assisted the Sanitary Authorities in every
possible way, submitting without reluctance to often vexatious
prophylactic measures, including vaccination, and the destruc-
tion of the rats found in their habitations. 1 believe this to
be the only case aniongst the Brazilian cities attacked by the
pingue in which the agreement ot views between the autho-
rities and the public has been so thorough.

Eyidéhtly, defence against the introduction ofthe disease by
sea is, in this city, entirely insutticient. The Federal Govern-
ment has done nothing whatever to provide the elements of
rational defence against the invasion of epidemics that con-
stantly threaten us.

The few material elements that exist at the quarantine
station of Tatuoca were furnished by the State, and, when it is
necessary to make active use of the station it is always the State
that has to do every th ing, whilst the Federal Government
remains inert and silent. The result is easy to comprehend.
An effectuál sanitary service cannot be improvised from one
day to another, and without the necessary appropriation the best
will in the world will be impotent, and whatevet is done will
be incompleto and costly.

That is precisely what has occurred at Tatuoca. The ser-
vice improvised there by the State not only gave rise to com-
plaints but was extremely costly. Just when we expected, as a
result ofthe great debates in last year's Congress qpropps of
hygiene, that the sum then voted would be utilized to improve
if not to create a rational Federal service, at any rate in the more
important States, we were surprized to íind that the maritinie
health service continued the same as ever, and that not even the
most urgent requirements were satisíied.

As nothing was done in our behalf, I resolve to withdraw
the subvention that, for some years, the State had allowed for
Maritinie Sanitary Service, and to give my attention to some
better method of protection that would be more prompt and
efficacious.

In February last, I ordered a Clayton apparatus for dis-
infection. This arrived in March and is now completely
mounted. With this apparatus the disinfection of vessels can be
made at the anchorage with great economy of both time and

money, not only for the Government but for the shipping. lhis
apparatus placed in Pará cost, exclusive of mounting,
Fcs. 38,000, and with it, this city can new entirely dispense
with the quarantine station at Tatuoca, and organize its own
service with far better hopes of success.

For combating the Bubonic Plague, I acquired the foi-
low ing : —
Vaccine from the Manguinhos Laboratory.. 19.200 Cubic centimetres
Lustig Vaccine.....  47.730 »
Yersin serum from the Pasteur Institute at
Paris  21.400 '

Serum from Manguinhos 2.000 »
There still exists in the Sanitary Department a large stock

of s. rum and vaccine..
Up to the month of January,the State paid 19:100$000 to the

Manguinhos Laboratory for serum and vaccine; later on, Federal
Congress determined that they should be furnished to the dif-
ferent States free of charge.

The* following table shows the consumption of disinfectants
utilized for combating the plague :

Quantity of Disinfectants Used
DURING THE SECOND HALF OF J903 AND JST HALF OF J901

Chlorate of lime
Sülptíite of copper
Phenic acid
Sulphuric acid
Creoline
Sulphur sticks
Sulphite of potash
Corrosive sublimates...
Lysol
Sulphite of iron
Peroxide of manganese.
Dioxide of sulphur

GASES

JõO

Total. 154

{ KILOS D0ZENS B0TTLES

3,212
30

16,545 600
2.255 416
2,610

10 2,056
65
35
80

3,000
70

27,912 2,056 1,010

106

106

Aid ta r>rouf£lit Refugees
The actual goverunient, true to the generous and altfuistic

traditions of their illustrious predecessor, could not be insensible
to the lanientable conditions in which niembers of our affiicted
fellow-contrynien arrived here, driven from their holdings in
the other States by the horrible scourge of drought.

The Federal Government having resolved to transport the
victinis.from the drought scourged States to others;a large num-
ber carne to Pará.

Although not consulted on the subject, it was impossible to
witness the abandonnient in which the larger number of these
refugees landed without the means of procuring food or, housing
were left, without doing what was necessary to assist them in-so-
far as the resources of the Treasury would allow, and at the same
time to stimulate, as far as possible, the exerci se of private bène-
volence on their behalf.

To this end I ordered a large shed to be constructed, where
1,500 persons could be housed with fairly good hygienic con-
ditions, and I ordered abundarit daily rations to be furnished as
well as medicai aid and medicine. I also facilitated their trans-
port to the Interior and their settlement along the Bragança
Railway. I also used my influence with the popular committee
for the distribution of their funds, and I can assure you therefore
that, on tbe soil ot Pará at least, our unfortunate country men
received comfort and encourageinent, and that they were able to
go on their new road, refreshed both physically and morally by
the measures taken on their behalf. As nearly ali the immi-
grants wanted to take up farm ing lots, and it was impossible to
locate them ali, because, as you will see in another chapter of
this message, there were nó.ne disoccupied in the older colonies,
I gave orders for 110 lots, that, in compliance with law 886 of
17th October. 1903, had been nnirked out on the land situated
along the Bragança Railway starting from 2nd Caripy to the
river Maranhão, to be distributed aniongst them.

The State has given aid to 6.169 persons, housed and fed
them at the Home at the Praça Floriano Peixoto and 24.240
rations have been distributed. The table below will show the
movement of this service. I likewise despatehed a number ofim-
migrant families to the settlement of Aricary where I expect to
locate them on lots in the village of Montenegro on the Counani
and Oyapock.

Happily climatic conditions have improved in the States
suffering from drought and the immigration has almost ceased.

Movement of the refugees assisted by the State
DURING MAY, JüNE AND UP TO 25TH JULY

Arrivals
Departures
Remaining iu the Capital....
Railway tares
Rations
Prescriptions ..
Removais to the Hospital....
Deaths

MAY

2.530
777

1.303
610

8.245
201

29
6

JUNE

3.573
2.184
1.461
1.915

15.191
201

71
21

JULY

66
246
198
128
804

16
8

TOTAL

6.169
3.207
2.962
2.653

24.240
418
108
27

k-
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OMie Miiitary Regiment
The Miiitary Regiment continues to do excellent service,thanks to its efficacious co-operation which has been maintained

throughout the State. The discipline that the Commandaut
has succeeded in instilling is perfect,and may compare extremely
favourably with that of any other similar miiitary organization
in Brazil.

After four years of Government I wish to give public ex-
pression to my keen appreciation and esteem for this regiment
which I have invariably found to maintain perfect discipline inspite of the flattering advances on the part of some and of thecalumny of others, who íind in this element a check or.obstacle
to their ambition. Fortunately, only by the perverse can thisregi ment, the best and most reliable guarantee of order, be under-
valued.

In the accompanying estimates you will find that the item"expenditure for rations" has been raised. This, in reality,
does not signify an increase in the expenditure, but is explained
by the fact that, the estimates being in currency, the gold equi-
valent has to be increased in proportion to the rise of exchange.

It was likewise found impossiblè to detail guards for ali of
the different judicial districts, in consequence ofthe State hav-
ing undertaken to garrison this city on the departure ofthe 23rd
battalion of Federal infantry for Amazonas. For this reason it
was not possible to do away altogether with the municipal
guards, of whom a few dozen still exist in some localities.

Primary Education
On taking Office, my Government held definite opinions

with regard to Primary Education.
If, during the course of four years administration, these

opinions have been somewhat niodified in detail by experience
the general lines have been adhered to and their advantage been
confinned by facts.

In 1901, I adressed you as follows : —
"The fact of the possession of numerous shools does not

necessarily signify that the organization is advantegeous. On
the contrary, it oíten exists merely on paper, and is, there-
fore, only advantageous to innumerable parasites, who, in the
guise of professora, received salaries from the treasury."

This observation, in reality,touched on the real cause of the
decay of primary education ainongst us.

By some it was supposed that with the creation of schools
a powérful incentive would be given to the dissemination of
education, whereas, in point of fact, it merely gave rise to further
burdens on the revenue, without any solution whatever of the
true problem.

It seems to me that, btsides mere organization, 3 subjects
have to be considered in the problem of primary education
viz:— «)—The teaching body. b)—The curriculuín. c)—Ins-
pection. To ali these I have fgiven most careful attention.
By improvements introduced into the normal schools, both
as regards the material, and the simplification of the plan of
studies and more perfect discipline, I have kept in view the
formation ofa body of competent teaehers for primary schools.
I have done my best to make the country schools attractiveto
normal school teaehers, who very naturálly prefer to remain in
the capital. To this end, the creation of school groups has
powerfully contributed. It must, however, be a, matter of time
before the normal school can furnish suílicient teaehers to satisfy
ali demands.

With reference to this curriculuín, it is obvioüs that, in
spite of the insufticient number of teaehers and the peculiar
conditions of the State as regards education, it had to undergo
considerable modifica tion.

On the advice ofa commission appointeá for that object, a
new p rogam me was issued which seems to have given general
satisfaction. With regard to my programme I, on a late
oceasion, expressed niyself as follows :

« You will observe that, in the first place, this curriculum
obeys an ideaof uniformity ; according to the old programme,
whilst, in isolated schools, teaching was carried on in 2 courses,
elementary and complementary ; in the diflerent school-groups,
3 courses were adopted, according to the class of school,
elementary, intermedia te, and superior.

In lhe second place, certain subjects were more generalized,
and others entirely suppressed,the teaching being thus converted
from fatiguing exercices of memory, of no advantage whatever
to the pupil, into short and interesting lectures.

With regard to inspection, I beg leave to transcribe what I
said in my message of last year.

« On taking oflice, I found an apparatus for inspection
theoretically perfect but, in practice, absolutely inadequate.

In general, Inspectors of education confined their exertions
to recovering their salaries, and if you should look over the
archives of their department you will íind that most ofthe free
passages requisitioned were with the object of bringing them-
sei ves and their familiesto the capital.

The suppression of inspectors has worked no harm to educa-
tion, but, on the other hand, has been a source of economy to
the Treasury, I must, however, confess that the right of inspec-
tion, delegàted by Decree No. 1190 to local School Boards is
completely useless, and my only hope of efficient inspection of
schools in the Inteiior lies in provision No. 12 of Article 2 of
said Decree that authorises the Secretary of State to commission
professors for the fiscalisation and inspection of schools.

In this way, last year, several inspections were advan-
tageously carried out.

I am of the opinion that we should revert to the former
system, and create a new section of Public Education, with two

travelling Inspectorships, to be filled up by professors of the nor-
mal school, who shall travei from place to place in the Interior.

I beg to call your attention to this matter".—
In view of the foregoing law 870 of 22nd October of last

year, by Article 3, created 2 travelling Inspectorshisps, to befilled on commission exclusivelyby normal school teaehers. Oneof these I filled up at at once, and later on the other, and bothinspectors have done good service".
By this Decree you will see the importance that theadministration attaohes to school groiips.uthe system in fact onwhich ali the hopes of Public Education in this State arebased.
This plan was introduced by my illustriouspredecessor whoduring his term organized 8 different school-groups, one in theCapital and 7 in the country.
Persisting in this excellent initiative, after 3 years of

laborious exertion my Government can show 6 groups in theCapital, and 17 in the interior, altogether 23, an increase of 8compared with last year.
Steps have been taken for the establishment of õ groupsmore at Faro, Gurupíi, Mocajuba, Santa Isabel, Sao Caetano aud

Salinas, that should be opened at the beginning of the coming
year.

Law 870, letter b, Art. 1, authorized the Government toenter into negotiations with the municipalities to take over the
so called local schools.

In virtue of this auíhorization, I carne to the following
agreement with the municipality of the capital ; the State Go-
vernment on its side undertakes the organization of three schol-
astic groups at Mosqueiro, Pinheiro and Castanhal and to main-
tain two schools in the town and one in the villages ofthe
municipal circumscription. On the other hand, the Municipal
Council undertakes the niaintenance of ali other schools.

By this agreement, where State schools exist, there will be
no municipal schools, but ali the latter will be subject to Go-
vernment inspection.

Similar arrangements were made with the municipalities
of Baião and Cametà, advantageous for both sides. You already
know my opinion as regards the so-called "local schools."

I have taken advantage of the organization of school-groups
to proceed niethodically to the extinetion of the former without,
I am sure, any prejudice to the cause of education.

Now that the solution of the educational problem is defi-
nitely resolved on by the school-group system, tlie advantagesof
which are indisputable, it is necessary to undertake the con-
struction of appropriate buildings. At the present they are
located ali through the interior exclusively in hired buildings,
some of which are, it must be confessed, quite uiisuitable for the
purpose.

As a beginning, I have decided on the construetion ofa
school-house at Castanhal, which is now almost completed and
I am about to conimence others at Santa Isabel, Caineta, Soure
and Santarém.

In the Capital, a few "isolated" schools are still encountered,
because it has been found impossiblè to lease buildings appro-
priated for ali the new school-groups projected by this adminis-
tration.

I think, however, that appropriate buildings should be con-
structed and have already acquired a site near the Independência
Road for one of them.

At Santa Isabel, the group could not be started for the ab-
solute lack of a building,the same oceurred at São Caetano, and
I think that, in the case of both of these localities it will be
necessary to erect an appropriate building.

In the 6 groups of the capital, the staff consists of 48 tea-
chers or professors, and 24 assistants. Up to the 30th June last,
3132 pupils had been matriculated. In 16 isolated schools,
within the urban district, 843pupils were matriculated. In the
groups of Mosqueiro, Ribeiro and Castanhal, ali within the
área of the municipal district of the capital, up to 30th. of
July, 715 pupils were matriculated, in the 15 isolated schools in
the same district, 455 pupils were matriculated.

In 12 groups, working in the inland towns, up to 30th.
June, 2744 children were matriculated. The group at Baião was
inaugurated on the lõth of last month,and that at Mauna will be
opened within a few days.

Besides the State possesses 213 other isolated schools with
6954 matriculated pupils exclusive of 14, whose returns have
not been yet received, by the department.

The sum when totalled up figures out thus:—the total of ma-
triculated pupils in the Government schools comes to 14,843.
of whom 6591 are in scholastic groups as against 15,085, the
total number matriculated in 1903, 5461 of whom correspond
to the groups.

Attendance was as follows :—

Capital on 30th. June 1904:— Pupils
6 Scholastic Groups  2,422

16 Isolated Groups 509 2,982
Country Schools of same district:—

3 School Groups 516
16 Isolated Schools '... 422 938

Other districts :—
12 School Groups  2:425
Isolated Schools (on 31st March)  5,315 7,140

Grand Total  11,660

The following Statistics give the totais of matriculation in
the 21 different groups belonging to the State, exclusive of
Mauna, and Baião, only lately installed.

li.'
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NUMBER OF MATR1CULATIONS IN THE SCHOOL GROUPS OF THE STATE
Bchool Group lst district 476

» "iid » 440
_» adjoined to Normal School 342

.? » José Veríssimo 7. 602
» Avenida Nazareth 607
» Praça Santa Luzia 659 3.132

•''•» » Castanha! 334
» Pinheiro 228
» Mosqueiro 153 715

Abaeté 271
Alenquer 1S4
Bragança 229

» • Gamétá 278
Curuçá 283

Igarap.iniry 170
Maracanã 181
Marapanim 236
Óbidos 191

Santarém 222
>» Soure ] 95

Vigia 304 2.744

6.591
In nddition to the work of organi.zâti011 I distributed the

availuble material ordered from Europe írom the well-known
house of Ailhtud & Co., aniongst the ditlerent scliools.

For tlie school groups : —
35 Metrical tables. '

170 Maps of Brazil in Portuguese 2ml0x2ml0.
130 Maps of the World—Elementary lni75 x2ml5.

35 Collection from Industrial School Museuni, composed of 12 maps
each, in Portuguese.

45 Collections of 30 maps each, animais, vegetahles and geology
(terrenos.)

115 Explanatory notes with reproduction ofthe ahove in black ink.
30 Anatômica! maps on man.

2 Gyninastic appliances complete 3m50 high.
80 Descriptive maps on the metric system.

_6, 000 A. B. C. Charla.
16,000 Multiplication tables (faboadàs.)

150 Slate maps of Para Iml0xlni20.
50 » » of,Brazil.
75 Geographical Globes (eclyptic) bronze stand I1116O dia.
12 » (mudos).

100 Maps of Para as per inodel.
130 Cosmographie maps in Portuguese.
125 Geographical panoramas in Portuguese.

50 Collections òfziiiò white painted gèoriietric blocks, 8 blocks each.
Bcsides these the government gave large orders for paper,

pens, penholders, peneils, india-rubbers, ink, chalk, chnlk-hol-
ders and every other article necessary for lhe use ofprimary
schools being amply supplied.

The íirm Aillaud also supplied the lollowing :
To the Lauro Sodrê Institute :

1 Collection of minerais froni 4 to 5 cent. in size, containing about
100 samples.

1 Collection of rock stones from 4 to 5 cent. in si/e, contaning about
100 samples.

1 Sample board, showing 26 dilleréiíd kinds of woods.
1 Skeleton complete disarticulated and líelcl liy tripé çord.
1 Anatohiical chart "The Eye."

» 'TlieEar."
» "The Throat."

For the Normal School.
1 Collection of designs for drawing in case No. 4041.

» » » » 4051.
» » » » 4105.
» » » » 4197.
» two shade).

3 Series of canis in rélief as drawing niodels.
A large number ot school books were also aoquircd here

for distribution grátis to poor pupils of lhe school groups. Al. the
Lauro Sodré In.titiite 1,110 dòuble còpy-books were mamifac-
türed and 658 single, besides 37 teachers' desks, 88 black-bòards,
1,719 hat racks, and 40 tilter stands.

Ali the old school furniture has undergone repair, and at
the present time the material leaves but little to desire.

The _Piies_.de Oíirvtillio (Grymnasiiihi
Below will be found the tables showing the matriculatión

movement at the Paes de Carvalho Gymnasium, thus you will
see the services that this .l_s.nblism.nt has lent to secondary
education.

The uncertainty with regard to the -.late of ap.pl i ca ti ôn of
the law exacting lhe matriculatión exainiiíations for secondary
schools has hitherto prevented lhe projeòted reform of this class
of education from being introdueed

Number of pupils matriculated in the Paes de Carvalho
Gymnasium, discriminating course3, years and classes

IOOO

COURSE

Complete. . .
»
» ..,
»
»
» ...

Mensuration
» ...

Total.

Year

lst
2nd
3rd
4th
5-li
(ith
lst
2hd

Male class

53
18
17
6
1
1
1

Eemale class

97

1
2

TOTAL

54
20
17
6
1
1
1

100

1001

COURSE Year Male class j Female class TOTAL

Complete lst - 53 54
» 2nd 31 34
» 3rd 9 10
» 4th 6
» 5 th — 3
» 6th 1

Mensuration .... lst 3
» 2nd 7

Total  113 118

1003

COURSE

Complete ..,
»
»
»
»
» ..,

Mensuration
» .. .

Total..

Year

lst
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
lst
2nd

Male class

55
83
25

3
5
2

1

124

Female class

3
1
3
1

TOTAL

58
34
28
4
5
2

132

100»

COURSE

Complete...
» ...
» ...
»
» ...
» ...

Mensuration
» ...

Total..

Year

Lst
2nd
3rd
4th
5 th
(ith
lst
2íid

Male class Female class

82 9
38 1
25 1
13 3

1

—

163 J5

91
39
26
16

178

1004

COURSE year Male class Female classj total

Complete lst 83 14 5)7
» * 2nd 31 8 39
» 3nl 17 — 17
» 4'tii 11 — ]1
» 5th 17
» (>th ';— 1 1

Mensuration.... lst — 5
» 2nd — _

Total 153 24 
| 177

JV o rir» ai Scliool
In spite ofthe restrictions as to matriculatión at the Nor-

mal School for the iirst year, tlie figures for tlie three years
course in 1!)()-1 exceédéd that of 1903.

By the following (able you will see that during my adminis-
tration matriculatión has almost doubled, a fact that is most pro-
mising for education in this State, which must look to the Normal
School generally for its teachers.

Movement of the matriculatión at the Normal School
FROM 1900 to 1903

MALE CLASSES

YEAKS ~b fc
J? i-* "3 —_
?_> ess a. >» ^

"Tá u2
-. fS i_ •***_; H
S-i ^) 5-Ti *^_

1900  3 6 7 2 IX
1901.-  17 3 4 31
1902  27 14 4 48
1903  18 15 12 48
1904  6 16 12 11 45

female classes

50

7i*
70

122
130
121

51
58
64

112
84

Orphan AHyluni

By law 859 of 5th October, 1903, I was authorised by
Congress to found an Institute for the reception of 100 fatherless
children from 5 to 8 years of age and to use for that purpose the
buiiding belonging to the State at Outeiro. formerly used as an
imniigraiit asyíum. In compliance therewith, I issued Decree

•> !
*_•__»
_? i, «
f^i «^- **¦*

•__ § .°o ^>  ;

41 29 193
49 35 212
57 40 283
54 44 340 í
74 65 344 I
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No 1320 ofl4th July, of this year. There was some delay inmaking use of the legislative sanction, arising from the necessityof repairiug and adapting that building for school uses.

Even after that there was still a good deal of work to bedone, and, for this reason, by Decree of 14th July I determined
that only 50 orphans should be admittèd for tlie first year. Ithen despatched circulars to the ínayors, asking them to hòmi-nate orphan children within their districts in condition tocomply with the regulatióhs ofthe Institute. I also ordered
abroad a petroleum launch for the service between the Asylumand the town of Pinheiro.

The direction of this Institution has «been entrusted toDr. Domingos Leopoldino da Fonseca e Silva and I am sure itsfuture will be as prosperous as the generous initiative of itsfounders cau desire.

Piata Institution
In addition to the request contained in my last message the

Government was authorised by law 877 of 28th October of last
year to undertake tlie expenditure necessary for thè twoschools
known as the Instituição da Infância DesvaUda and Santo
Antônio da, Prata.

The Institute will be under a single direction and will be
composed of 2 còllegés,one for each sex.

The Institute for males I found to be located in mere shèds,
and I have just conimenced the erection of a fine ediíice for thé
feninle section. This will be soon concluded and trust tbat it
will be open in a few days, when the building for tbe inalt section
ought to be conimenced. As authorised by Article 3 of afore-
said law, I arranged with tbe Lombardian Capuchines for tbe
administration and maintenance ofthe two schools.

The services of these worthy and modest fathers are inva-
lüable and ou them depends the future of these two institutions.

In the interests of the future of education, I would süggest
the fòündntiòn of other establishments in different parta ofthe
State, similar to tbat of the Prata.

The State already made an experinient with day-schools of
this class, tbat,however, did not give good results, T hope; there-
fore, with the assistance of.the.se fathers, to be able to start resi-
dential schools ofthe same kind iu districts where education ia
most defVctive. Such schools should be on a more modest planthan at Prata, and at first be simply for boys only, later ou, if
the experinient prove sücces«ful, schools for girls niight, be
added. With this Object, I have already taken steps for found-
ing a school at Amapá which will be capable of holding 30 boys';
and to which the regimen of law 877 for the Prata .School willbe
applied.

If this experinient prove success fuí;it ought to be extended to
other districts, such as Capim and Itaituba. Should you approve
ofthe próposals oi the administration in (his respeet, I beg that
you will authorize the Government, by a special law. to
create and to maintain similar institutos'specially at Amnpíí,
the importance pf which, both fronj a national anda provincialstandpohit, cannot be exaggerated.

As I announced in my last message, the steam launch that
I ordered for the service oi* the Prata Institute in the Upper Ma-
ranhfio and between the Livramento Station and the terniinus
ofthe Bragança Railroad, has been already handed over to the
fathers.

The Grentil Bittencourt Institute
As I said in my last message I determined to make use of

the Legi.slative authorisation to complete the Gentil Bittencourt
Institute, the works for which have been eont.raeted for 506:260$
paper. Under this contract, works to the value of 290:000$ have
been realised, of which 143:000$ are paid as stipulated in the
contract. The contr. ctor undertook to deliver the building in
14 months i. e. by 15th September next, but I tear they will not
be ready before the end of tbe year. There beini> yet .some
supplementary works to be completed, such as the iron railing
which was ordered from Europe, the wall and tbe wash house,
tlie Institute can only move in by March. It will then be a
good opportunity to modify the organisation as authorised by
law 834 of 24 October 1902.

On the occasion of the school review on 7f h September you
had an opportunity of appreciating the value of the Gentil Bit-
tencourt Institute, that does honour ro the inanagenient of this
important esta DÍish ment of education.

I>»uro ©oclré Institute
The Lauro Sodré Institute has realised the most sanguine

expectations that the devotion and energy of its director in-
spired. As an industrial school, it is a iriodel of its kind and fully
satisfies the object of its foundation.

Besides providing ali the schools with furniture, this year
in particularly large quantities, it has supplied ali the boots
requisite for the military brigade, the uni forms and a great deal
ofthe other material not imported from Europe. The materiais
for the Orphan Asylum and the Prata Institute are likewise
being made there. The only work remaining to be done is the
new railing round the building. which will be finished in a few
days. Last year, I ask.d you to increase the number of pupils
from 250 to 280 and as our íinances are improving, I think you
should raise the number matriculated when I took office.

Applications for admission grow day by day, but this year
I could not admit more than 100.

3?Jhe School of Pharmacy
The dispositionsof Law 1874 of 23rd. October, 1903, autho-

rizing the Government to create the School of Pharmacy. have
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been wholly completed, the respective Decree being dated lst.February of current year.The School is installed in a commodious saloon of tbeDirectory of the Sanitary Service, and disposes of anotherlarge department for the Physical and Medicai laboratory. Inaddition to this, an excellent pharniaceutical laboratory hasbeen provided, in which ali the necessary elements for thePharmacy classes are to be found.
Immediatèly following upon the April installation, I tooksteps through the agency of our representativo to Congress, to

put this s-ihool on the same footing with other similar Nationalinstitutions.
A recommendation to this effect from the worthy Ministerof the Interior was coinplied with by Decree No. 1322of21stJuly, of current year.
Dr. Almeida Pernambuco was appointed by the Gover-ment as fiscal ofthe School of Pharmacy, and having alreadyHanded m bis report, nothing remai ris for it but to be officiallvreiíognized. J
At a small expense, I think that a small, elegant ediíicemight be erected on a vacaut plot behind the Government Palacefor the new School of Pharmacy, which, without doubt fillsalong felt want, and will be of important service to publichealth. 39 pupils have already matriculated, of whom 26 areadmittèd provisionally, not having yet completed their prèpa-ratory studies.

Faculty of Law
It is a inatter of sincere satisfaction after having aided inthe foundation of the free ScluU ot Jurisprudence to find thatit bas fully answered to the expectations of its founders.
Its popularity with tlie youtli of this State, eager to under-takehigher sfudijs, çleárly shows that the School oILaw èas sa-tisfieda legitimate aspiration, and filled a long felt want. Thedevotion of the professora of the Administrativo Counciland

above ali,ofthe learned lawyer to whom lhe administration wasfortunately entrusted.lhe Disembargador Sr. Augusto de. Borbo-
renlia, has placed this Establishnient upon a s .cure footing, andit is with the greatest pleasure that I can f ore tel 1 a most bril-liant and useful future íor the faculty of Law.

At the coniniencement ofthe present term, I resolved tomake use of the appropriation voted by Congress for tlie Fa-culty, one part being utilized for the payment of the adniinis-
trative staff, the secretary, porterjbeadUs.servants^inotherpart
for small current expenses, and the rest for distribution equally
amongst the professora, at the rate of IO$OÒ0 per lecture.

As you will understand, this rate o;f remunera tion is entirely
insufficient. I further determined to solicit an increase of this
appropriation of a nature that will allow the payment of doiible
that amount, equivalent to 320^000 paper per month, to each
professor. It is al.so necessary to take ihtoí considera tion. the
extension of the Library and the publicaiionof a Review, as also
the foundation of a. class of medicai Jurisprudence, to com-
mence from next year.

In this way I have amply justiíied the propósal ofthe in-
crease of 24 contos, (gold), in the estimate to meet the expendi-
ture of this useful Institute. Moreover, the building in which
the Faculty is located, requires some alterations. in Order that
the different classes may be properly acconiodated: this I think
ought Io be provided for from the appropriation for Public
Works, seeing that the building is a property ofthe State.

The following is the movement of students át the Faculty
of Law during the 3 years of its existence.

Year 1902 :—
Matriculated in tlie first year  15

Second » 2
admittèd provisionally 26

Year .1903 :—
Matriculated in lirst year J3second » 12

third  1
Admittèd provisionally 33

Year 1904 ^
Matriculated in first year •.. 28second » 17

third » 10
Admittèd provisionally 63

Law i^tli October, 1902
The law of 14th. October, 1902 continues to produce excel-

lent results as you will see by the following table:—
The wise and equitable prescriptions of that law were com-

pleted by the later law No. 866, of 17th. October 1903
In conforinity with article lst of latter Law, I ordered 139

lots of land to be marked out in the former settlement of Mara-
pánim, to day known as Anhanga, which, by the above mentio-
ned Law, were directed to be distributed amongst the colonists
settled there, victims ofthe former conce^sionaire, who owe to
the energetic action of Government the safe-guarding of their
rights under said concession.

This concessionaire, has jusi lost the action that he tyroughtagainst the Government to recover possession, and to frustrate
the equitable dispositions of Decree N. 1231 of 27th June 1903.

Apropos of the titles granted to the colonists of Anhanga, I
introdüced an innovation of great practicàl value. On the back
ofthe document I ordered a plan to be printed showing clearly
the position of each separate lot. The same method will be
applied to the titles to be extended for lots in the settlement of
Jambuassú and Caripy.
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In accordance with No. 3 of Article 1 of Law 866,1 ordered
110 lots to be marked out between the Segundo Caripy and the
Maracanã, on the route of the Bragança Railway, and have
put a competent person in charge of their distribution.

The dillerent titles for these lots will only be extended when
the requirements of paragraphs 1 and 2 of said number 3 of
above law shall have been satisfied.

I likewise resolved to appoint a surveyor for drawing up a
plan of the área intermediate between the Caripy land lots along
the Railway, the River Maracanã, the Prata Establishment
and the cart-road communicating with the colony of Igarapé-
Assú and to divide the same into lots.

Without infringing on private holdings along the Maraca-
nft and neighbouring concessions of Igarapé-Assú, I think
that over 300 lots can be marked out at the torintr, which
should, in my opinion, be distributed according to the system
laid down in Law No. 866 of 17th October of 1903.

Taking into consideration the authorization conferred in
the second article of this Law, I have, with the necessary
prudence and precaution, ordered vacant lots to be apportioned,
especially in the Benjamin Constant colony.

In the following table under heading "Titles to be exten-
ded", the lots thus referred to are not actually vacant hut, on the
contrary, they are almost ali occupied, especially along the
River.

In the Berjamin Constant Colony, however, there are a
good many lots really vacant and it is to be trusted that the
recent inauguration will àttráct candidates for these lots.

Table Showing the Titles Extended in different State-Colonies

OOLON1EB

Benjamin Constant.
Santa Rosa
Mar apanho
Aniiita Garihaldi...
Inhangapy
José de Alencar ....
Ianctama
Ferreira Penna
Couto Magalhães....
Anhanga
Jamhu-assú
Outeiro
Caripy

Total

Titles extended aneording to
I.hvf of 824 Uth Oct. 1902.

1903

252
84

140
112
119
189
95
19

2

1,012

1904

27
61
17
10

3
9

14
4
2

100

247

TOTAL

279
145
157
122
122
198
109

23
4

100

1,259

«3

6
19
9
5

69

129

C?> Sr,
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280 559
58 210
11 168

117 245
143

29 236
85 199

96
22 26
39 139

368(B) 377
14

110(C) 110

1,134 2,522

(A) Ali tlie lots indicated in this columíi are already taken up, therespective titles not having yet been solicited, with exeeption of 45 Lotsin the colony of Ianatema, not yet marked out.
(11) 155 Lots have been applied for but the respective titles thnt havebeen drawn up, have not yet been extended.
(C) The process of settlement of the said 110 lots is now going on.

Telegraph to Vigia
Last year I wasconsulted as to whether the State was resol-ved to su.bscribe the sum of 16 contos for the construction ofa telegraph line between Santa Isabel and Curuçfi,with internie-diary stations at Vigia and Sáo Caetano. In view of the indis-

pntable adyahtages of electric communication with these pointsI replied in theaffirmatiye. '
Tlie Federal Government, oonsequently, ordered construc-tion tobe commenced, and requested that the sums àibscribedby the State should be paid in instalments to the Fiscal Dele-

gacy. The sum in question being exhaüsted, I was siirprized bya request for furtlier contribution, froni which it would appearthat tbe Federal Government proposes to complete the lineexclusively vitli State resources.
1 have persistèntiy protested against this, which is con-trary to tbe agreeinent and have exertèd myself that, at anyrate, tlie line to Vigia may be conipleted and advantage betaken ot the workalready realized with the sixteen contos of reissubscnbed by tbe State.
Finally I had an oi for of a further 8 contos from the FederalGovernment lor continuatipn of the work : but it appears tome that to complete the line to Vigia, the State will li ave tomake up its niind to further disbursenients.

Railway from Alcobaça to Praia da Rain li a
Unquestipnably, a methodical and systematic developmentofthe resources ofthe State isof the utmost importance for thefuture. This indeed,has always been a matter of deepest interest

to our public men, but since the injury inflicted by the unconsti-
tutional measures adopted by the Legislature of the neighbou-
ring State of Amazonas, by which much of the rubber worked
and belonging to Para firms was diverted from our market themethodic exploration and development of our territory hasbecome of still more importance.

The project of connecting the upper and lower Tocantins
by a railroad past the rapids requires urgent attention, espe-
cially since the discovery of vast fields of caucho not onlyon the Araguaya but on a large number of tributaries ofthe Tocantins that only await a railway for their development.

The object law 190 of 20 June 18*94 authorised the guaran-teed capital and interest of the Cia. Viação Férrea e Fluvial

Tocantins and Araguaya, originally in paper, to be reckoned in
gold. In virtueofthis a contract was executed on 23 December
with the favours conferred by law, in which were incorporated
ali the precautions necessary to cause ali obligations to cease on
the part of the State in case the company should not succeed
in raising the requisite capital for realisation ofthe concession
granted by the Federal Government.

It must, however, be acknowledged that the Araguaya and
Tocantins Co. has done its best to carry out its contract : several
groups of capitalists have studied the matter and sent out repre-
sentatives to report, without, however, any practical result
so far.

I consider a railway past the rapids on thè Tocantins to
Sao Jofto do Araguaya of such importance and so indispensable
to the development and progress of this important seetion of
our territory, situated as it is at a point that will serve to attract
the commeree of the hinterlands (sertões) of four diíferent States
and direct it through the railway to this market, that, should
the negotiations of the Tocantins Araguaya Co. fali through,
the State will itself undertake its construction and by means
of a simple financial combination realise this improvement,
sò important to the people of Pará. The Federal Government,
to whom rapid and eàsy Communications with the Central parts
ot the country are of the greatest interest, will, I feel sure,
cooperate in this undertaking.

In execution of Law 913 of 9 November 1903, maintaining
the authorisation conferred on the Executive by gofart. 1 of
law 762 of 23 February 1901, the Araguaya. Tocantins Co. soli-
cited the remission of its debt, that, with the restriction con-
tained in the last mentioned law, was duly granted.

'JTlie Bragança Railway

In niy inaugural address, I said "the extension ofthe Bra-
gança Railway coristitütes alone a programme for the adminis-
tration", by which I ineant. that the terminatioh ofthe railway
would be enougli to absorb attention during the four years of an
administration. Obliged to give my attention to other matters
I have been unable to redeem my promise as regards the Bra-
gança Railway.

Meanwhile, as you will see by what follows, the railway
was not neglected, although many effbrts on its behalf were
restricted to improving the technical conditions and adminis-
tration. The eífort even so was not inconsiderable, 23 kilo-
metres of new line being added, whilst 20 kilometres more are
in construction. Work on the branch to Pinheiro was energe-
tically attacked, whilst the new workshops are almost completed
and a large quantity of rolling stock, of which the line stood
badly in want, has been acquired.

Administration. By decree 1006 of 30th April 1901 a
fresli organisation was given to the service of the Bragança
Railway, by which expenditure was reduced. The personnelwas reduced to 414 men, distributed as follows : —

Administration 18
Traffic 70
Locoinotion 68
Workshops 87
Permanent Way 165

Law No. 754 of February 1901 and subsequent budget laws
directed that the personnel, with the exeeption of the adminis-
tration,should be paid out of receipts and any insufficiency that
there might be, made good by the Treasury.

Traffic. The crisis was evidenced ehielly in the move-
ment of timber, general goods being but slightly affected. The
passenger traffic shows a tendency to diminish owing to the
withdrawal of coloiíists in 1901 and exodus of rubber gatherersup country.

The décrease in the mileage run, compared with the pre-vious year, is due to the lack of rolling stock and suppression of
suburban trains, that proved unprofitable.

The cost oftraction was 22 réis per train-kilometre lower.
The difference between the dead and useful weight is still

consideriible and proceeds principally from the conditions under
which the timber and lirewood traffic is worked, the up cars
being always empty, thus augmenting the dead weight, whilst
from the nature of the traffic, cattle and spirit cars are never
filled to their useful capacity.

In view of the precaripus condition ofthe small farining
industry, produced by the fali of prices of nearly ali their pro-duets, with tbe authorisation of Congress I proceeded to revise
the tariffs, the new tariff having come into execution on 1 June1903.

Products of prime necèssity and those produced along theroute of the railway were allowed a reduction of 25 °/0 and puton the footing ofthe lowest tariffs of other northern lines.
No rebate could be allowed on spirits in demijohns on

account of the large space they take up and gratuitous return of
the empties.

For timber and firewood no reduction was made as they,
being carried any distance irrespective of grades, cause greatwear and tear to the waggons.

The reduction of 25 °/0 on freights, if not altogether com-
pensated by the increase in volume, gave a fillip to produetionand 9,000 kilos more produce was exported, a sure sign of the
utility of the measure.

Together with the reducMon of tarifTs and with the sanetion
ofthe Legislature collection of export duties on articles of primenecèssity, timber and lirewood, were suspended, the only agri-
cultural product of this district still taxed being tobaçco.

In consequence of these measures, there was a falling off of
25:000$ in revenue to favour farmers.
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The Municipal administration adopted a similar measureand sacrificed 37:000$ of its revenue for the same objectPassengers, however, are still subject to tlie Federai tax of20 l0 on fares over 1 $000 which produces 26:000$, more or less

per annum. '
The Telegraph. For some time past the títate lines havenot worked satisfactòi-jly ; the reform of tho whole materialrepair of the apparatus, and adoption of a second wire and sub-stitution of worn out parts by old rails being urgently required.I, therefore, ordered the requisite material and contractedwith a competent person for the location of the additional wireand repair of the apparatus, ali of which were completed in De-cember last and taken over in March of the current year.In ali, 16:380$ were expendedon acquisition ofthe materialand 11:750$000 on construction of the line.
The apparatus at the Lauro Sodré Institute were utilisedfor repair ot those in bad condition in the railway
Locomotion and Workshops. Locomotion was effectedwith the rolling stock disposable ali more or less the worse forwear.and requires constant repairs, especially the wheels whichhave constantly to be changed.
During tlie year the trucks of 4 passenger cars, 8 goodsand 8 platform waggons have been substituted by new onesordered from the United States, that arrived between April ántiAugust and cost 302:659$523.
In this is included the complete material for construction of20 waggons for transport of ti mber, fire wood and construction

materiais, their erection being already commenced at the work-
shops at Marituba.

The workshops at Sao Braz are no longer sufficient for therepair and reconstruetion ofthe rolling stock, being too small
and insufficiently supplied with tools. The carpenters' shop,for example, does not possess a single machine tool, and, in con-
sequence, ali the work of repair ofthe rolling .stock is done byhand and is not only greatly delayed but niore costly than
they need be.

At first it was proposed to acquire land close to the Braz
workshops, but the price was too high and the proposal was
abandoned. Just at this time,the Government by foreclosure of
a mortgage carne into possession of tbe Marituba factory and
adjacent lands and resolved to utilize it for tbe erection ot new
workshops with ali the hiissihg acçessories, such as engine and
waggon sbeds and a village for the operatives of the line that
would ensure hygienic and suitablehabitationsfor 100 workmen,
together with a store and a butcher-s shop.

The personnel of the existing workshops continue to execute
satisfactorily ali tbe necessary repairs to the rolling stock and,
moreover, have in the foundry annexed east several pieces for
other departments.

The machine-tools enunierated below that carne from the
United States will be shortly mounted at the new workshops at
Marituba.

Tlie carpenters' shop with some new tools has been tempo-
rarily installed at Marituba, where the motor, boilers and saw-
mill were ali utilised. Once the new workshops with their full
complenient of mechanies, boiler-niakers, copper, tin and black-
sniiths, moulders, founders, carpenters etc. are in working
order the railway will be fully equipped, not only to execute
repairs of its own material and construction of new cars, trolléys
and tools for the permanent way, but also repairs of the machi-
nery of other departments. The personnel will then have to be
augniented.

MACHINE-TOOLS OI.DEKED FROM THE UNITED STATES
Tmsmiths' Tools

Rivetiiig machine.
Curviug »
Rolling »

Doublirig »
Pai rs of hand scissòrs.
Plier.

.1 Riveting apparatus.
Stove for soulering irons.
Set of soldering irons.
Cutting machine.
Shaping »

Carpenters' Tools
Grindstone and pulley.
Bench for circular saw—mounted at Marituba.
Carpenters' chest.
Hand saw.
íiòring and carving machine—mounted at Marituba.
Moukiing and planing macliine— »
La the — »

Eittcrs' Shop Tools
1 Hydraulic press for removiug and replacing wheels and tyres of

locómotives of 150 tons pressure.
1 Turning lathe for plates up to 8" x 1/2."
1 Cutting and boring machine for irõn and steel plates up to 7/8"

with 25" gap.
1 Rotary fan for the foundry.
1 Horizoutal planing machine on table of 36."
1 Radial boring machine.
1 Donkey boi ler.
1 Puiíching machine for 1/4" to 3/4" plates.
5' Sets of dies for blacksnnth.

Parallel vices for Locksmiths' bench.
Pair bellows for blacksmiths.
Double ratchet braces.

1 Tube cutter.
Serew cutter for tubes.
Set Dies for marking tools.
Tube expander.
5 ton Wiuch.
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Double pulley block.
28 ton jacks.

Tools for Blacksmiths' Shop
1 An vil with base.
Stations. The station buildings are in serious want ofrepairs, or even of reconstruetion in a uniform style and on ascale according to their importance. Work was commencedon the Braz station, which was altogether too small for the con-siderable mo/ement of goods and passengers. Two wings weretherefore added to the main building, the left coniprising twolarge goods-sheds and the right a luggage sbed, an office for thelocomotive department and accomodation for the police piquetThe main building was likewise repaired, the wooden floorsbeing taken up and replaced by cement and concrete in the oldoffice of the locomotive department, the station master's andtelegraphic offices. In the principal saloon ofthe main buildinga new flooring of Acapu and Amarello tiniber was laid downand in the kitchen and bath room of mozaic. The building wasentirely repainted inside and out.
The new building was estimated to cost 48:000$ and repairs

to the old one 7:000$.
Repairs were also commenced on the Castanha! Station but

were abandoned as it seemed useless to repair a building con-structed entirely of lath and plaster, the walls of whicu lacked
stability.

The stíition of Igarap_-assú, construeted by the contrac-
tora for the extension, is iu a lamentable condition and must
be replaced by a new building more appropriate to its location
in the principal square of the town.

A suitable building must also be erected at the stopping
place at Jambuassü with a siding on the levei. At present the
siding is in a gradient of 2 °/c and at the entrance to a bigcüt-
ting, making tbe stoppage and starting of trains very difficult
to the injury of tbe rolling stock, besides its being prohibited to
stop trains on grádients. This stopping place should be con-
verted into a third class.station, as it already has tbe neces-
sary staíl',

AU the other stations stand in want of more or less repair.
Tbe station at Belém stands in want of thorough overhauí-

ing and especially of a new goods-shed, as that in existence is
insufficient for tbe traffic.

The Station at Ananindeua should be reduced toa mere
stopping place and the station masters be niòv.d to Marituba,
where a third class station will be construeted similar to that at
Jambu-assú.

At Kilometre 21, close to the igarapé (stream) Ananindeua
a new water tarik has been placed holding 16.000 litres.

Another of the same capacity was located at Kilom. 76,
near tlie igarapé Salgado just beyond Castanbal. The respec-
tive pumps canie from the United States and are worked
by hand. At Kilom. 127 near 2nd Caripy the contractors for
the extension construeted a temporary water tank to serve until
that at Livramento was completed.

Electric lighting at Belém (Para) costs 1:100$ per month..
I, therefore, ordered experinients to be made for li_,bting tbe
stations of Belém and S. Braz witb aeetylene, tbe cost of which
will be 12:500$, with some modificaiiou and allowing for
two apparatus with 500 candle power íor 7:090$000.

The new system commenced working on 28 October 1901
and up to date lias proceeded without interruption: it is how-
ever, necessary to clean out the piping.

Tlie consumption by tbe two stations is-about 400 kilos of
carhurate per month,costing 24()$000,a very considerable economy
compared with the electric light, tbat will completely pay oíf
the initial outlay in 32 months. Tbe only expense for main te-
nance was that for change of burners, globes and painting the
apparatus.

• As soon as tbe new workshops are working tbe Director
proposes to construct similar smaller apparatus for the other
stations of the first class.

My worthy predecessor ordered from Europe 10 regulation
clocks fortise of tbe stations, which were set up on 9th July 1901,
in accordance with tbe contract with Seneque Germont, at the
cost of 36:828$01G paid under my administration.

To look af er these clocks and keep them in working order,
the òfficial in charge of the clock at tlie Recébedòria was en-
gaged. Up to now they have worked perfectly, those at Belém
and S. Braz, however, not being suiliciently powerful to work
the transmission to move tbe hands ontheStationfronts.lt
was, therefore, necessary to disconnect them, in order that the
axes ofthe mechanism, unable to support ihè weight of 80 kilos
of lead requisite to work the hands, should not be injured.

Pekmanent Way. After dismissal of supranumerary
hands im January 1901, 151 meü were employed for mainte-
nance under the direction of a superintendent and Engineer in
chief.

Besides the maintenance of the line during 1901, the branch
from the Belém station to the Marine Arsenal was construeted,
1 kilometre in length, for transport of tiniber and other mate-
riais for use of tlie arsenal and of materiais for the railway itself.
On the material for this brancli 12:000$ were expended.

A culvert at Kilom. 30 was reconstrueted by the mainte-
nance service, pipes of OniOO furnished by the Water Works
being utilised.

At S. Braz, one of the turn-tables ordered from the United
States was mounted. Another has been mounted at Marituba
for the service of the workshops, the third will be set up at
Belém as soon as the alterations to the stations are determined
on. These turntables cost 15:000$ each and their mounting in
stone and cement 7:500$ more.
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In eonsequence of this improvement, the tríangle in the

praça Floriano Peixoto, that, erossing the tramway line, was
the cause of the shunting engines frequently going off the line,
the radius being too short, was suppressed.

Plans have been made for- a siding 840 metres long 540
metres of which on a 2% incline for approach to the Ensine
House, which will be commenced as soon as the rails ordered
arrive from Europe.

At Benevides the Culvert close to the water tank has been
substituted by a dra.in consisting of 3 pipes ofOmOO dia, fur-
nished by the Water Works.

At Pratinha, a similar alteration was effected but with two
pipes of OmOO dia.

At the siding of Leite & Co. at kilometre 123, a levei 140
metres has been construeted with personnel of tbis firm directed
by a foreman of tbe railway.

The transit of carts and pack mules over the line is con-
stantly destroying the ballast to prevent which a road should
be construeted parallel with the liile, by a gang for each ofthe
five districts.

Extensions. From lst May 1901 to date, tbe following
sections were taken over from tbe contractòrs by the managè-
ment and paid for by tbe Treasury : —

On 20th May 1001..
» IKth July 1902..
» 19th Nov. 1902..

5 kilornetres; from HSth to 12.nl
13 » 123icl to 136.li

» 136th to 141.st
ultogether making 23 kilornetres règuíarly worked since June
1903.

On lst July of tbis year ccrtiíicates were issued by tbe con-
tractors for 4 kilornetres more beyond kilometre 141, exclusive
of tbe briclge over tbe river Maracanã and maintenaiiee of tbe
earthwoiks until tbe date of their béiivg taken over.

Tbis is tlie only debt Iiquidated by tbe Treasury with tbe
Banco do Noite.

Tbe contractòrs construeted triangles for shunting, one at
IgarapC-assii and tlie other at Livramento.

Beyond Kiloiíi. 145 thebed is preparèd to receive tbe rails
for 9 kiloinetres. From Kilom. 155 onward 8 kilornetres of line
have been loca teci.

Tbe contractòrs have not yet presenteei plans for the bridge
over tbe Maracanã.

Navigation of the rivers Maracanã and Mara-
I.ANIM. On 31 de December 1902, I ordered tbe administration
ofthe railway to take charge of the steam lauheíi Lauro Soelrê,
that was then at Livramento on its return from a võya^e ofexplpration undertaken by my orders.

The l.mnch was in a very dirty condition and had to beclenned, disinfected and paintèd as well as repaired. This Waslinished at the Mprkshops by the 23id June 190B- when a com-meneemeiit was made to explore Miese rivers. On the lirst
voyage a «onerai knowledge of the rivers was gained and ofthe measures necessary to eiisüre navigation.

The (listance írom Livramento to tlie city of JÍlarapanim
vila the navigable rivers is 135 kilom.and takes 10 hours. For thisit would be necesssary to clear the river Maracanã and niaintaiVi
its course five of obstruclions Ior 25 kilornetres to the junctionofthe Livramento, at a cost estiniated at (.:0(.0$. As lhe riverwas very full it was impossible todo the work at that seasonso part ofthe apprppriation was utilised to clear the side ehan-nel conueeting the Marapanim and Maracanã, although ori'<>i-
nally in the estimates.

Navigation is now easy for distances nientioned exceptduring the dry seasons, when it. is impeded in the Maracanã notso much for want of water as by stumps and trunks of trees.
On Oth March, finally, just after the inauguration oftheLivramento station the first regular voyage was made.
From that date forward regular trips have been kept upuntil Novémber, when it was found that the boiler ofthe launchrequiiéd repairs.
Traílic was then interrupted Ior a month, but it was foundthat the launch required repairs, not only to the brake but tothe buli topermit. ofthe renewal ofthe service.
Plans of a new launch more suitecl for the service were thendrawn up.
On lOtli February the Lauro Soelrê made its last journeyhaving run ashore on a bank at the mouth of the Maracanã closeto the outletof that river. This oceurred on the return journevfrom Marapanim,in eonsequence of the parting of the gualdropeofthe rudder by which lhe vessel was left at the iriercy ofthestrong sea and North Eastern then blowing furiously from thebar. In spite of ali the eflbrts of the erew, tbe launch' could notbegotoffand ultimately was driven into her anchor and a boleopened in hersicles which they were unable tostop.
The wreck having oceurred at a deserted spot at 2 hours

distance from Maracanã it was only 3 days after that I received
the news together with appeals for assistance.

The chief of the workshops with a gang of workmen procee-ded immediately to the spot, where they arrived two days later
and, though they sueceeded in floating the launch, tbe' heavy
seas prevented them with the small boats at their disposal fromsaying her.

They, however, removed the more portable parts of the ma-
chinery and only the cylinders and shaft with the propellerwere left.

On the third day, being without provisions and unable to
do any thing further, they abandoned the launch and returned
to Maracanã, whence they telegraphed to the Administration ot
the railway, who determined that the launch should be left
until further steps could be taken for itssalvage.

I at once asked for tenders for the supply of a new launch
and of the three received, from New York, Manchester and
Hamburg, selecting the last as the most advantageous.the pricebeing 95:000$ placed in Belém (Pará).The new launch will shortly arrive, when the regular ser-
vice will be renewed.

It was the intention ofthe administration to wait for the
new launch before attempting again to float the Lauro Sodrê,
but in view of its position,exposed to damage from the elements
and sand, I resolved on competent advice to accept an offer of
3:000$ for same.

The Bemfica branch. This braneh of 9 kilornetres is
worked by 4 vehicíes drawn by mules, two of them old goodswaggons and 2 passenger cars, one of the latter new and puretía-sed at Rio de Janeiro in 1901 for 3:000$, it seats 16 passengers,tbe other was adapted in the workshops ; besides there is a ve-
locipede to seat 6 persons. Maintenance of the line is effected
by 4 men belonging to the permanent way gang and paid by
that departnient. The rails are badly worn, not so much by
tbe railway traffic as by that ot private vehicíes privileged to
make use of it.

The New Workshops at Marituba. On the 18tl_
September oi 1903 I banded over the property of Marituba, for-
merly a paper factory which was destroyed by fire in 1898, to
the Railway authòrities for the installation therein of the new
workshops.

The property on the date of delivery comprised a sugar
cane mill with requisites for the manufacture of spirits, with
two powerful engines OfOO H. P. each in good condition. OfThe two boilers that provided steam for the engines, one is in
bad condition and requirês new tubes, which have been alreadyordered.

The bouudaries of the land that belòiigé.d to the íormer
paper factory having been verified by the titles, the arca was
found to comprise some 1,580 hectares appropriate for cane
and cereal growing, the land was crossed diag-onalíy by an¦igarapé ofpotable water that later on may be used tò supple-
ment the city supply.

At the time, 21 squatters were found on tbe land,ali of themformer hands of the paper factory and distillery, to whom Iallowed 0 months to gather their crops and allowed them the
use ofthe machinery to mill their cane. Jt was not advisable
to allow outsiders to seftle within the property, the preservationofthe woodsand undergrowth being advisable for preservingthe purity of the stream. There being vacant lands bordering
on the Marimba property, 1 ordered them to be surveyed and
discriminnted from private holdings, thus adding 200'hectares
of virgin forest to the área. *

The plans for the workshops were presented in September
1903. ¦

The estimates ot the Department of Public Works amounted
to 215 contos, discriniinated as folio.» s : —
Prepaiátory works consisting of clearing, taking úpstninps, levèlling, putting down sklings and h l>ran_h

to tlie qnarry at tho port ofMocàját. ba, over 2 kilo- .metres in length .18:230.-000
liud.djng tor worksliops 97:05_$097
Well, tank, tnrntalile and laying rails in shops 12:1118803
Rooíing and iron work ordered fVoin Franee. 54:934.Í>S00
Materials taken frpin tlie Paz theatre 22:50(>$(.00
Eventual expenditure 10:241$785

215:077$485
As shown above, the edilice only Costs about 150:000$000.

Construction was commenced on 13 December and the building
is now ready to receive the machinery, tools, motor, forges and
other materiais from the old shops at Hão Braz.

The workmen-s village with 30 houses in semi detached
groups and a garden at the back and sides, with 20 metres front
and 30 metres depth, inclusive of a school house, store etc. will
cost 250:000$OÓO.

Water will be supplied from a spring 40 metres distant from
tbe shops, the necessary material consisting of a pump and 700
metres of piping, capable of furnisbing 20,000 litres of water perhour, or 200,000 litres in 10 hours, more than sufficient for the
shops and village, are already on the spot. The respective re-
servoirs will be those already existing, with a capacity of 16,000
litres, and one other lately brought from Europe for the Instituto
Lauro Spdré, which I have ordered to behanded over to the
railway.

The Pinheiro Branch. Government having been au-
tborised by a State enactment to undertake the construction
of a line of railway from Belém to Pinheiro, the then Govern-
ment, I believe, received some propòsal. ¦ which, however,
were rejected by the Technical Council of Public Works. In
May 1901, I personally made a trip over the loute to assure
myself de vi.su ofthe practicability ofthe project of conueeting
tbis point by rú.il with the Bragança Railway. The result ofmy excursion was to more or less determine the distance between
Marco da Légua and the town of Pinheiro to be about 18 1/2
kilornetres, ovei solid and tolerably flat ground. The practica-b.lity of the project was,therefore,confirmed and although there
is a good communication by water with that town, its impor-
tance is indisputable.

The Bragança railway has for a long time experienced
great difficulty in the landing of imported materiais. Conse-
quently, it has had to solicit favours ofthe Naval Arsenal to
perinit material, to be landed at its wharves, at which, however
vessels cannot lie and even barges cannot discharge coal thèfuel we have determined to adopt, except at high tide. '

In view of the great advantages of a branch to the river side



with a pier of its own for discharge of materiais, I contracled
their construetion with the Banco Norte, the contractor of the
railway extension.

This firm held a concession for construetion of a branch
railway of about 80 kilometres s arting from a place known as
Capanema on the Bragança railway to the town of Salinas,under
which Government was Ix.und to an expenditure of -1,000 contos.
As I stated in my last message the concession was annülíed in
consideration of the contract for the branch to Pinheiro, which
will cost about 850:<M)<>$000.

The surveys and plans for the branch and the pier are com-
plete and construetion was comnienced in April of this year,
the earthworks for 5 kilometres being ready to reeeive the
rails lately arrived from Europe.

The iron pier is 100 metres in length, and will admit vessels
alongside with 8 metres draught. Ai the head there is a T,
thirty-three metres by five, with an iron sred, fourteen metres
by twenty five, for the deposit ofthe materiais discharged. The
iron work has been ordered from France, and will also cost 45
contos. It weighed 135 tons, and is erected on iron piles placed
five to five metres apart, tied with steel erossbeams, thirty-tive
centimetres in width, and is calculated to carry a moving load
of fifteen tons to each spaii.

As the length of the pier is only 100 metres, it is unneces-
sary to use loconiotives,the stability calculated being quite insuf-
fieient for very heavy loads, whilst the cars with teu ton weight
loads can be easily pushed by two men, to the entrance where
they will be çoüpled up to the engine at the end ofthe pier:
nevertheless. a small fifteen to eighteen ton locomotive might be
worked on the pier.

This branch has a total length of fifteen and a half kilome-
ters, from the Praça Paes de Carvalho at the Villa de Pinheiro,
to the junetion of the Bragança Railway at kilometer eleven, a
little further on than the point called Souza." The Banco do Norte expects to complete the construetion
by the end of this or the conimencenient of next year.

As the line lias been very well built, iu a manner such as
to perniit its being worked at fifty to sixty kilometers per hour,
it will be necessary to improve the Bragança line at the junetion,
and put it into similar condition.

The passenger-service locomotive will be the same as the
Mogul engine actually in use, with a truek, (Class 10), of twenty-
six and a quarter tons (D),-the dead-weight will be twenty-
five, and the total, with tender, fifty tons. This engine will
draw three passenger cars and a luggage vau of fifty tons at
the rate of from filty to sixty kilometers per hour on the new line.
I have requested the Baldwin Company of Philadelphia to
tender for the construetion of this engine, which will cost more
or less sixty contos.

Sulísidisced JVavij^ation

On the lStli January, 1897, thirteen days previous to the
termination ofthe first constitutional administration of Pará, a
contract was entered into by the treasury for the navigation
service with the Medi terra nean by which an annual subvention
of 370 contos, afterwaids chánged to 300.000 franes, was allowed
or for twelve round tripa per annum, the rate being 30.000 Irs.
per trip. This contract was to last teu years, counting from the
date on which the service comnienced, whicli was on the 17th
of May of the same year.

The public can forni its own opinions as to the advaiítages
derived from this contract, and as to whether the enormous
sums the Treasury became respousible for wereconipensated in
any way. For my part, as soon as I took oílice, I made up my
mind that the contract of the 18th January, 1897 was a niistake,
and took steps to either suppress this source of expenditure to
the treasury or, at. least, to reduce it. After considerable exer-
tions, I suCceeded in niakir.g another contract with the Ligure-
Braziliana, and in reducing the number of tripa toonehalf,
i. e. six per a/miuvi. The new contract canie into force on Sep-
teniber 1901; consequently, thirty-four Irips were saved, wilh
the not inconsiderable econoniy of franes 1,020,000 to the
Treasury without any other obligations.

At the end of last year, I made another effort towards
complete reseission of the contract. To do so, I undertook to
pay the sum of franes 90,000 as indeninisation, as there still
reniained tweiity-oiie trips to be made up to the termination of
the contract. The reseission effeçted a saving of franes 030,000,
or,dedticting the franes 90,00!) paidas an indeiiinity,a net saving
of 510,000 franes was reajized by this operation. Addcdtothe
previous sum of franes 1,020,000, tlie total economy realized
in this respect by my administration amounted to franes
1,560,000!

The contract with the Companhia Amazonas for Naviga-
tion service with the city of Soure, having terminated on 18th
July of the current year, I resolved to renew it for the period of
one year, niaking use of theauthomation conceded by Par. 4 of
Art. 8 of Law 892 of the Srd. November, 1903.

The contract for Navigation service between Pinheiro and
Mosqueiro isannual. Seeing that with the opening ofthe railway
branch to Pinheiro it will be no longer necessary, I ordered the
subvention for this service to be clearly discriminated for each
local ity.

I have also contracted navigation service between Vizeu and
Bragança as well as between Vigia, Sao Caetano and Curuçá.
The contracts for navigation service with the Tocantins, Alto
Cuininá and Nhamundá have not yet been signed.

Nearly ali the navigation contracts are now approaching
their terininatioii. Some of them, I think, ought not to be re-
newed, but, in compensation, new services should be created,

amongst which I recommend the subvention of the service to
Capim.

The Benjamin Constant Railway
With the object of facilitating trafflc between the Benjamin

Constant Colony and the City of Bragança, my illustrious pre-decessor resolved to contract a Decauville line. The contract was
signed with Guilherme Linde on 27th April 1900, and, in spite
ofthe date for eompletion being twice extended, the line was
not ready on 27th April 1903, as I acquainted you in my last
years' message. I itherefore appointed engineer A. Lemos to
report on the progress of the work.

It was with noslight ditticulty that my instruetions were
complied with, as no plans or sections of the line, bridges,
stations,culverts or the works, stipulated in the contract, were to
be found.

Even in the section where rails had been laid, everything
was of a temporary character,. the banks having been thrôwn up
from side ditches in a manner as to impede the drainage and to
cause water to accumulate and threaten the solidity of the
earthworks, besides being very unhealthy. In but few of the
cuttings had the sides been sloped, the earth from the exeava-
tions having been deposited along the cresta; two of tlie culverts*
one in dry-stone, and ithe other of 0«»,60 and 0»»,7 by IP",15,
iu length on the highest bank were unsafe the iron sleepers
having in the latter instance been used for the covering. The
two open cülverts vere also of a very temporary character; the
rails had been laid without ballast, as stipulated in the contract
letter F to be 0,»>2p thick; the lay ing down of the sleepers
was very wide apart, sónietimés as much as a metre,
thus seriously pivjudicing the stability of the line and
twisting and spoiling many of the rails; the hard wood sleepers
stipulated in clause "F ' of the contract were very few, and of
the worst possible quality; the line had been located without
proper survey orlevelling, reverse curves oceurring at intervals,
others with several radii, while no leveis had been left be-
tween up and down g>'adieuts, and, finally, nota single stipu-
lation of the contract had been observed. Besides, it was im-
possible to continue lay ing the rails, even if Government had
desired, because the bark "Agues", with ali lhe materiais for
the line, had been wreeked at Sapucaia, without completing the
discharge, as contracted with the Insurance Company.

The contract was therefore cancelled, and I conimissioned
engineer Lemos to continue the construetion on account of the
administration. Tlie work is now complete, and the line ready
for trafíic.

The Decauville Line that connects the port of Sapucaia
wilh the Benjamin Constant Colony, starts from that port on
the right bank of the river Caeté, one kilometer higher up than
Bragança. It is of o»1,60 guage and constructed with steel
rails, 9 kilos per lineal metre, laid on hard-wood sleepers
squared on four faces, and measuring 0»>;J6X0íu'fl2, X,)me50
The total length ot line is 17.658".8, the width ofthe earthworks
is 2"»,40; maximum gradient 0»',20 and minimum O»»,00115; the
length in tangents 14,283'»550 and in curves 3.375">250; gra-
dients ineasure,11.100'»250; leveis 0,552">3; the maximum radius
of curves is 3,437>"7 and niiniuni 102»'02. There are in ali 28
curves, 7606>»392 in cútting, 10,398»»029 in bank ; 2,791'"3,637
taken from side cuttings; one landing pier at Sapucaia
lõn,X^ni í a bridge over the igarapé Cujubim ; three bridges;
an open çülvert; one flat covered culvert 0II160X0"|47 and
li»115 long, 2 triangles ; 2 tanks; 2 stations anda shed for
rolling stock and workshops. The railway possesses 2 locomo-
tives, 2 passenger cars, 2 luggage cars, 2 platform carsof 10 tons,
2 tiniber waggous and 9 small wagons.

A telephone line has been laid for the service ofthe line,
that will put the Benjaniin Constant, station in communication
with Bragança. Under the adininistration of Dr. Aniynthas
de Lemos thecost ofthese works to 31-July last was 93,177^078.

The construetion of the Benjaniin Constant railroad is of
the greatestimportance to the town of Bragança. The line
ought to be extended to Gurupy, thus niaking its length 45 kilo-
metres in ali. When the Bragança Bailway reaches this city
the Benjaniin Constant road will serve as a branch. It will
then be necessary to construct a bridge over the Caelé to eonnect
it with the city of Bragança.

Water-Worlts
To propeily appreciate the importance ofthe works exe-

euted with regard to the water-service and tlie results obtained
thereby it is necessary to point out, what already existed and
what has been since constructed and to compare the volume of
water disposable, then and now.

The number of springs originally utilized was five, tlie
water being drawn from the igarapé Utinga, worked by an old
coin pany by surfa/cê collection and lead thence through open
channels into a circular well and from there into a subterranean
reservoir. These channels being entirely open to the weather
and running through a considerable extension of swanipy land,
used, with the slightest rain fali to òvérflpw, and mingle with
the spring water, which could not be healthy.

The only work of any real value at the intake station, was a
subterranean reservoir of brick and Cement with the capacity
ofi, 600,000 li três.

Subterranean. galleries for collection and filtering were
likewise iri construetion. embracing the fifth spring at Utinga
and the whole ofthe Bòiüssuquárá zone, the first with an exten-
sióíi of 281 metres, and the latter of fourteen thousand and odd
meters. Besides, it was proposed to enclose the igarapé Mari-
tuba and Ananindeua from which some surveys had been
made.
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lhe machinery consisted of two horizontal low-pressure

puraps, of direet action, and three boilers ofthe Galloway type,set up by the old company. 2 new triple-expansion Worthington
puni ps, were also moimted, with Babcock & Wilson boilers, butthe work was badly done and they were not in working orderWater was supplied to the city by means of niains of 0i"30diameter on an extension of 4,360 metres through which it wasforced by one only of the old puraps.The new main of0<»90 was also commenced, 800 metreshaving been laid down, 3 distributing reservoirs existed, onèsmall, sphencal-shaped, that served the zone beween the ütingaand the Beggars' Asylum, and another larger reservoir hold-ing 1,500,000 litres.it the largo Sfto Bra/ for the town supply.Ihere were also 2 portable reservoirs, one intended to be placedin front of the workshops at rua João Balby and the other at thecorner ofthe rua Lauro Sod ré, and the travessa Primeiro deMarço.

The mains measured altogether 68.860 metres and were aliof very small diameter, not exceeding8" or 9", whilst for 52 016metres, or 75 °/0 of the total, they were not more than 3'' indiameter.
The capacity of the pumps was 2.200,000 litres, the maxi-muni furnished during the winter months. During the summer1,600,000 litres were. furnished per diem the niaximuni supplyofthe springs in the dry season. Such was the state in which Ifound the water service. It is, however, indispensable to do something to improve this important service, perhaps the mostuseful oi ali. For a time, the work was suspended in order todetermine what would be best to do. Later on I resolved tocontinue the works in thefiltering galleries on theõth springat

Utinga, in accordance with the plans ofthe improvement com-mission, as well as the construetion of similar works on theMarianna spring,and along the side oi the hill in accordance withthe respective serviços and estimates. The construetion of adam for the Utinga basin, and of walls to enelose the channelcondueting the water from three other streams, where I likewiseresolved on, as well as the collection ofthe second 0'»90 mainto the São Braz Branch Reservoir, and with of 0i»65 main.Besides ali this the following works were executed : TlieWorthington pumps were repaired, but the work in the filte-ring galleries at the Bòiüssüqúárá zone were abandoned. Anew survey was undertaken for same, and a careful examina-tion was made of ali the mains and distributing pipes.I likewiseordered the building intended for the Workshops and ofHces inthe avenida João Balde to be completed, where the new mate-liai will be stored.
In 1901, thefiltering galleries of the fifth springat Utingawere complete, comprising a total length of 281 metres witheleven inspection shafts and an aqueduct 180 metres long withsix setting wells. The supplementary main was also laiddown lor the length of 4,360 metres being in 0ni65 nines and3,490 metres in 0m. 90 pipes.
Work has commenced on the íiltering galleries of tbe Ma-rianiía spring, as also the construetion ofthe walls ofthe channeland that of tbe dam at Utinga, as well as of the main communi-cating with São Braz, the building intended for the new •

worksbops.
In this year too, repairs were commenced on the Worthin<>--ton pumps, which have since given tlie very best results *""
In 1902, tbe íiltering galleries ofthe Marianna spring werecompleted for tbe length of 296 metres, with 10 inspectin»-shafts, 2 collecting wells, 2 intermediary deposits and 130 metresoi mains connecting tbe shafts with the wells and another pineof0.>"40 diameter, to connect the last collector with the subter-ranean tank, in ali 248 metres. The two lateral walls werecompleted, with a length of 332 metres, along the Cajueiro cantilthus entirely isolating the water supply from the neighbourino-swanip. The works on the dam at Utinga were likewise com-

pleted, 2.960 metres of 0.'"65 main, in continiiation of the larger0.»>90 one being laid down, between São Braz, and the rua PadrePrudencio, at tlie corner of the Gentil Bittencourt Avenue Thebuilding for the workshops on the João Baldy Avenue were alsocompleted, and ali the machinery was mòunted and inaugura-ted on the first of July, most of it having been removed frònithe prem.is.es in the rua da Industria, where they had been pre-viously erected. l
Survey and soundings were condueted during the year and

plans drawn up for utilizing the springs at Boiüssiiquãra Catúand Água Preta, and the works coninienced at Boiussuquara on6th October. These works consist of a main 0.i»65 diameterwith a, total length of 1,324 metres for connecting the water withthe four reservoirs,andastoiie ceniented tank of 0.40X4 40X4 40metres, and another set of mains of 0."'90X24 metres iii lengthand 7.»>0C in width, and l.»»60 in depth ; the canal, in cemínt-masonry, 1,045 metres long, a second tank, and a, double line of
pipes of().«»30 and 110 metres in length, and, íinally, á dam incenient-niasonry.

The collecting tank, and pumping main were completed onthe 14th November audconnnenced to supply the water so badlvwanted for the consumption ofthe city. Simultaneously ? theDeeauville traiu line was laid down (OmOOgauge) and in 1903 theworks for Boiussuquííra were completed, inclusive of the De-cauvilleline, measuring up to the junetion tank, 3,215 metres
On the 2nd May, work on the Catú spring was commenced
consisting of a double line of pipes of 0»i_0, two kilometers long'to carry water from that point to the junetion with Boiussuquara'

A spur of the hill had been pierced between the Boiussiil
quara* and the Catú by acutting of 35,000 cubic metres, withan
incline of l/3. In order to facilita te the transport ofthe material
a 0»i60 Deeauville line was laid down.

It being found, during its progress, that it would be impôs-

sible to complete the work in consequence of the nature oi the
ground during the present season, a provisional main of 0»»40metres was laid down at a levei 2>"50 higher than originally
protected, and by the use of 2 centrifugai pumps on the first ofNovember, water was brought from Catú into the junetion tankat Boiussuquara. In this way, the eupply was considerablvaugmented. J

The auxiliary main of0m,40 for a length of 1,100 metres,up to the projected tank at travessa 1? de Março, that commu-nicates with the 0m,20 main, laid down by Dr. Pedro B-zerra,is. now ready, as also the 330 metres of the 0»»,20 main for thesupply of the upper part of the city, in the neighbourhood ofsaid tank. Another 0»i.30 main, 1,600 metres long is completedon the Umarizal section, and íinally one of 700 metres for serviceof the São Jofto road.
The pumps being now insufficient to work the supnly, Ihave ordered a new one with the capacity of 850 cubic metres

per hour from North America together with 200 horse-powerboilers, and as the Worthington puiiips and Babcock boilersactually working have given excellent results, I have orderedthe same class of machinery as well as ali the requisite acces-sories.
In 1904, the works on the Catú spring were continued, asalso the laying of new mains and lowering of old one's. Inconsequence of the heavy rains, a part of one of the cuttingscollapsed, so that it was necessary to re-open it with an inclineof i/2 instead of 1/3- The Boiussuquara service was improved,the low land being filled-up along the canal and the Deeauvilleline raised where it traverses the swamps. Besides 270 metresot 0»»30 pipe were laid commencing from the end ofthe 0«»65main to the praça Baptista Campos; 200 metres of 0™20 mainwere laid from the same point to 48th. Street ; 260 of 0m,30main were laid from tbe new tank to the travessa Camposbailes, 500 metres of0»»20 main from this travessa to theBoulevard da Republica, and lastly, 830 metres from the tra-vessa Campos Salles to the rua Pedro Rayoi.
The Worthington pump and boilers ordered from the UnitedStates, have already arrived. The work, for collecting the waterat the springs, was that to which most attention was given inobedience to the general plan of guaranteeing a sufficient supplyfor the city. Thus, the collecting main at Boiussuquara is iargeenough for pumping sixty million litres daily, and ali theother works for using the Boiussuquara, Catú, and Água Pretasprings, are on a similar scale and have been designed in amanner so as to be easily supplemented in case of need by theAnanindeua and Marituba Springs, or those at Maguary, Auraand Oriboca. Auxiliary mains have been laid down in such amanner as to serve later 011 for the new tanks, and other sub-sidiary pipes for distribution and so long as these tanks.are not

put into position, the waler will be pumped directly fromUtinga.
I ordered a valuation of ali the property and plans, theirestimated. value amounting to 7.801:430$. This however doesnotsignify the actual outlay, but what the works are reallvworth. J
Complaints have been made that the water rate is too high'but in reality the contrary is the case, as can be seen by compar-ing the revenue of the two last years. For the year 1896 to 1897the revenue derived from water-rates amounted to 202:969$250 •

in 1896/7, the amount of water furnished was only 2 millionhtres whilst in 1903 it rose to 8 million litres, the revenue havingincreased only to 282:730$500; the quantity supplied being there-fore four times greater whilst revenue had not even doubled!At the present moment, 11,400,000 litres are supplied dailv or6 times the amount of 1900.
For completing the general plan of the water supply, thereonly now remains the erection of the reservoir at the rua LauroSodre, and the new pump ordered from the United States, andsome expropriations necessary for the efflcacious preservation ofthe springs.
As you are aware, a great outery was raised with regard totlie punty of the supply from the new springs opened by myGovernment, the analysis, however, proves the complaint to beunfounded.

Analysis of Waters fxom Oatú and Boiussuquara effected at theSanitary Service Laboratory
SAMPLES TAKEN ON 3RD DECEMBER 1903

Aspect
Color
Odor .'..'..'.'.
Hydroinetric degree
Nitrates per litreNitrites » » \Organic nitrogen per litreInorganic » » » 
Organic substances per litreDry + 100° per litre.

calcined » »

CatiV
sligthly opaline

clear
none
1.00

0
o
o
o

Gr. 0.0007
» 0.030
» 0.021

Boiussuquara
slightly opaline

clear
none
1.00

0
0
0
0

Gr. 0.0008
» 0.032
» 0.024

CENTESIMAL COMPOSITION OF THH CALCINED RESIDUE
Chlorate of sodium per litre  GrSulphate » » » »  »

» » chalk per litre/
» » magnesium » » ) '.'. *

Carbonate of iron per litre.,
Silicum » » , ::í

0.010
0.004
0.003

0.004

Gr. 0.013
» 0.016
» 0.002

» 0.003

Bacteriological Analyses only revealed the preseuce of micrococuscândidas and ofthe bacül.fluorescens liquef.
Conclusions. Both these samples are suitable for drinking.

í*_ :
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J?ul>lic Works
From the following reports the actual state of the works

commeiiced, carried on and fiuished by the Government during
the year cnn be gathered.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE
In my former message I pointed out the condition ofthis

building, which is tíie property of the State, and the necessity
of putting it in repair in view of its delapidated condition.

This work is now being carried out-, but the necessity of not
interfering with the service of the y.ariòus departments, ali locat-
ed in the building,makes it impossible to push on more rapidly.

In the first place I willnotice the work undertaken by the
Health Board; as in consequence of the establishment Òf the
Pharmaceutical school; some alterations had to be carried out
in that Department.

The Library and the ofíiee of the Director of the Board of
Health were removed to the section of Baeteriology on the first
floor, where the various lecture rooms pertaining to that school
have been installed. For this purpose the hall had to be divided
by a cedar railing so as to separate it írom the rest of the De-
pnrtment.

. It was necessary to endOw the school witb tlie latest applian-
ces of modem science, the school of pharmacy already having a
well fitted laboratory, having been assistedby the State Thar-
macy which likewise forms part of the Department. For the
schools of organic and inorganic cheniistry the central part of
the terrace beind the palace, which was disoccupied, wías sèlect-
ed, the school of inorganic cheniistry being placed to the left
and that of organic cheniistry to tlie right.

The work effected in the Laboratory of inorganic cheniistry
consisted in a thorough cleansing of the walls, whitewashing
and painting the róof, tlie construetion of benches for cheniical
analysis, the lay ing on of gas and water, the construetion of a
gas meter for sulphohydric gas and of an enainelled tank, the
back wall being lined with encaustic tile.sjalso a. t:il)le for various
services and nine. cupboards in which to keep apparatus and
Chemicals and for the use of the pupils.

The table for analysis -measures 12 metros by 1.40 wide
and is double, being divided into 24 conipartuients, each pi.'o-vided with gas and shelv.es, so that 24 students can work inde-
pendently of one another.

As organic cheniistry is only taken up in lhe schools during
the second year, the work to lie carried out iu this laboratory
has been left over for the vacation.

The terrace which ovèrlóoks the court;, with. two galleries
of three arches each, has been closed in by glass windows to
protect it from rain.

Siiuje tbe beginning of my terna of ofíice I have been always
greatly interested in tlie fitting up of the laboratory for cheniical
and bacteriológica 1 analysis and have endeavoured to make it
as perfect as possible, by-adding to its equipment the latest and
most perfect apparatus and providing a fresh and considerable
supply of serums for tbe iinmediate treatment of épidemic
diseases such as tlie bubonic plague and, finally, extending
the different sections dependeiít on it as far as possible.

To effect this, tbe hall fornierly occupied by the second
section of tlie Departnient of Public Works, Lands & Iloads has
been turned into an analytical laboratory only a part being
reserved for the deposit belonging to tlie Department of Justice
and Public Instruetion, which measures 21.80 nietres long by 8
metres wide.

In spite of the large size of this hall and tbe seven windows
which open on to tbe inner court, there was not sufficient air or
light for a first class laboratory.

Three large doors two and a half metres wide and four
high were, therefore; opened in the wall dividing it from the
terrace at the rear, which fornierly showed only a small door
and two ventilatprs.

The roof of this part of the building rests directly on the
dividing walls of tlie old apartnients, so that it was necessary
to change the supports and substitute the beams which were des-
troyed by white ants in order to convert it into a single large
hall. The sinall and decoratedeeilings ofthe old apartnients have
been replaced by a single pláin 'ceiling without mouldings or
ornanients,suitable for an establishment ofthis class.

The walls were newly plastered and covered with encaustic
tiles ordered specially from Europe, 21 centi metres sqiíare to a
height of 2.20 metres and above that were whitewashed.

The lintels of the windows and doors are ali formed of a
single block of marble, even ofthe dòò.rà which are 2.50 metres
wide. The old íiooring has been replaced by Italian mosaic.

The Laboratory has a complete supply of gas and water for
ali requireinents:— along the centre ofthe hall, over three large
tables, there are eleven gas jets and twelve water taps; on seven
of the side walls are also fourteen gas jets and thirteen water
taps for the use of the various apparatus which the Laboratory
now possesses.

Against two of the walls are placed two tables of grey
marble set in cement, one being 2.40 metres long and 80 cenci-
metres wide and the other 4..20 metres by 80 centimetres intended
for the distilling apparatus and fitted with four gas jets and
three water taps, and seven gas jets and six water taps, respec-
tively, with a waste pipe.

Against another wall on strong iron brackets are solidly set
into the wall two marble tables for the cheniical balances and
a glass case for the weighing operations has been erected.

As to the central tables, two are four metres long by 1.15
metres wide eacli and the other 5.20 metres by 1.G0 metres,
having along the centre two shelves supported on turned
columns and covered with encaustic tiles.

The middle window of those looking into the central court
has been changed into a door and in front of it a cement terrace
has been construeted, supported on a large arch in stone and ce-
ment, floored with Italian mosaic and adorned with an iron
railing with two stone pillars. This terrace is intended for
work to be done in the sun.

The whole laboratory is provided with a special system of
drainage which cost a considerable sum, as ii. had to be car-
ried by 30 centimetres earthenware pipes to tbe Avenida
16 de Novembro, the nearest and most convenient, point of tlie
general drainage system.

The old corridor between the second and third sections of
the Public Works, Lands and, Roads Departnient has been con-
verted into a laboratory for X rays apparatus and microscópio
and mi?rophotographic projections.

Another small corridor has been divided into two parts, one
attached to the dark chamber for storing photographic platesand cheniicals liable to the action of light and the other to the
cold chamber.

In the three rooms used for analysis in the old laboratory
are installed the Director's office,tbe library, tlie store for articles
belonging to tbe laboratory and tbe electric motor.

An electrical installation has also been fitted up, utilizing a
dynanio which was fornierly in the Lauro Sodré Institute, which
will be worked by a "Grob" gas engine to supply tbe current to
the various apparatus.

Some work was also carried out in the court in the rear.Shelves
were erected for tbe bottle deposit belonging to the pharmacy
anda cemented court laid down for washing them. For the
use ofthe Health Departnient, incase of épidemic, a chalèt has
been construeted for the purpose of disinfection by formol va-
pour witb the following divisions:—two baths, two chambers
hernietieally closed for disinfection and two others for dressing
rooms for medicai oíticers and subordinates.

A small cbalet was also built for tlie analytical laboratory
where tbe gas metres and tbe water regulators have been placed
and a small urinai has also been erected.

Tlie walls ofthe ground floor and those inclosing the court
have been replastered and painted in imitation of granite,
gutters having also been placed along the roofs.

In the State pharniacy the walls adjoining tlie gas stove
have been covered with encaustic tiles.

Work has also been begun in the palace, not only in the
part occupied by the Department of Justice and Public Instruc-
tion but also in that in which the Fiscal of tlie Federal Treâsury
fornierly had his oflices and is now to be occupied by the
State Finance Departnient. Work will shortly be comnienced in
the entrance hall and its dependencies, the necessary material
having already arrived from Europe.

S. SEBASTIÃO HOSPITAIi
A lodge made of wood covered with galvanized iron sheets

was construeted for the hall portei* of this hospital on the out-
break of the bubonic plague; so that the sanitary cordon esta-
blished when the plague patients were under tieatment should
be scrupulously respected;a double fencè oi barbed wire was also
erected across the ground to ensure the regulations being observ-
ed. The building was lighted by acetylene gas.

The ro.f and gutters were repaired as also the hot air
chamber.

The ground round the hospital has also been levelled to a
distance of about 1,096 square metres in front and 4,240 behind.

DOMINGOS FUI IRE HOSPITAIS
The fiont wall of this hospital is already fiuished: it

measures 84.80 metres long, 2.90 metres high and 80 centimetres
in thickness and has fourteen «q.enings rising one above the
other separa ted by columns; in the centre is a gate 8 metres
wide and 3.50 high, in ornamental work.

Only two ofthe openings ou each side ofthe gate, 5 metres
long each, have an iron railing. On the top of tlie gate is an
ornamental iron íixture, 3 metres high.

Ali the wall is made in concrete, faced inside and out with
cement. The gate and the railing were made in the Lauro Sodré
Institute. The entrance is paved with granite blocks, and
covers 18 square metres.

A lodge has been erected in stone and mortar, near the gate
for the gatekeper, 4.65 metres long by 3.60 metres wide, with
two windows and a door ; it is roòfed with tiles.

Within it is floored with mosaic with a skirting of mortar
and a sta ir with 3 steps.

A centr.il avenue has been made from the gate to the front
steps òf the hospital 216.20 metres long by 13.20 metres broad
with supporting side walls and two foot paths of cement 70 cen-
timetres wide and 196.20 metres long, two cemented gutters, one
196.20 metres long by 30 centimetres wide, and tlie other ofthe
same width but 48.30 metres long. AU the ground is planted
with mango trees and covered with yellow sand.

Through the grounds ruus a draiii for rain water 100 metres
long, construeted of old iron pipes of 40 centimetres diameter.
useless for any other purpose.

To the main hospital building have been added a kitchen
and larder 5.47 metres by 3.50 wide, a refectory for the sisters
5.47 metres by 4 metres and a small páhtry 2.05 metres by
4.90 metres, ali made of stone and mortar and roofed with tiles.
The store room com iu única tes with the kitchen and the refectory
and has an outside door for tradespeople; on the walls are shelves,
having ventilators above and below. The refectory and the store
room are floored with mosaic, the formei* having one outside
door and two windows. The pantry is floored with mosaic and
an enamelled tank set in cement and the walls covered with
encaustic tiles. These three compartments have ceilings and
ali round the buildings is a path 1 metre wide with 2 steps 25
centimetres wide.
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A tank similar to that in the larder has been put up in the
kitchen which has been thoroughly cleared; ali these rooms
have a skirting of mortar. The kitchen now has an área of
7.55 by 4.65 metres with the stove in the middle.

As the refectory was moved and the number of sisters was
increased, the building accomodation had to unuergo some
alterations.

Three of the four doors opening on the terrace were converted
into windows, thus increasin^ the number of rooms. Ali the
doors and windows were covered with professor GrassPs netting
against mosquitos.

Owing to the wretched condition of the waste pipes of the
baths, privies, sinks and vvash houses, ull the pipes had to be
changed for ofhers of greater diameter. Some externai painting
and whitewashing was also done.

In the kitchen garden a circular cemented tank has been
made with a patli 80 cèntimetres wide with pipes leading to the
irrigation channel.

The fill ing in has been considerably increased, 4,389 squaié
metros having been already levelled and by tbis means a swamp
of 9,000 square metres has been got rid of.

A cow-shed was also ordered to be constructed, which
measures 21.20 metres long by 10.50, the height oí the walls is
4.50 metres and to the ridge roof 6.40 metres, ali being cons-
tructed in brick.

Only the ends and one side are clostd in, the other side,
which faces the south, being cornpletely open with 3 stone
pillãrs for support of tho roof, This building afloreis stabling
for 16 cows besides a hospital for sick cows, deposit for foddér,
yard for calves.dwelling house for the keeper and a milking yard

liUNATIC ASYLUM
The fuçado of this building which is Corintliian in style,

is now finished.
The whole building had to be reconStriicted, not only on

account of its design being unap.propriate but also becaüse the
walls wereso badly built as to threnten its total deniolition down
even to the foundations.

In place of tho three low and narrow doors a Corintliian
pórtico lias been constructed with an iron door and ornamental
transoni, made at tho Lauro Sodríi Institutè.

The stone staircase has been extended and the landing pavedwith niosaic. The wooden beanis in the bali have been replaced
by iron, tho pavement has been laid down in niosaic and the
cúpula has been whitewashed.

In order to improve the approaoh to the building, a wide
cement path has been constructed with a cemented stone dráin
to carry off the rain water, which formerly used to aceuniulate
near the entrance.

As fe versa nd beri-beri had appeared among the liihatics
the gròuhd belòw tbe dormitórios has been covered over,8o as to
avoid danipness as well as iníiltration.

This covering is composed of a mixture of coal, cement and
sand and possossos the advantage of being non-porous and
at the same time ensures warmth.

The surgery also underwent some repairs, such as paintingthe doors, windows and roof and whitewashing tlie walls.
Tho walling-in ofthe grounds, tlie paths and the cemented

gutters aròünd the building to prevent the rain water from
soaking into the foundations, as well as lhe drainage have now
been ali eoneludod.

TIIE PA/ THE ATUE
In June 1902 an old and hardly pereeptiblo íissure in theeastern aiigle of the front of this theatre began to widen, threãt-

ening to bring down tho wall and was at once examined by thoPublic Works Departnieht. The technical report úrged its im-
mediai o proppiug up and subsequent deniolition,as it was found
that ali tho wood work, for which unsuitable timber had been
used, was coinpletely rotten from damp and attacks of the
white ant.

This part of the theatre was very inelegant both on accountoí its extreme width and Òf its roof being quite independent ofthat of the niain edilice. ÍVIoreover it had structural faults suchas an even number of doors and an odd number of coluinns andconsequently, its total demolition and reconstruetion accòrdino'
to the sound principies of nrchitecture were determined on. 

"
The principal doors of the covered entrance were reduced tofive and the number of columns increased to six, the height ofthe latter being increased by sixty cèntimetres wliich 

"nade
them much more graeeful.

As it is desirable to retain the old frontngeand its columnsit will be rebuilt at a distanee of 1.40 metres from the principalwall as a complement to it. The covered entrance way hasbeen retained.
To improve the nppearance ofthe altered facade the mez~a-nini, have been replaced by medallions, in which will be placedfour busts,representativo of poetry,the dance,music and tragedy

In the centre will be placed the shield with the arms ofthe
State, whilst the two last windows on each side will be filled
up and their placo be taken by the new decorations.

The small staircase in front of the principal door under thecovered entrance has been removed and the área occupied by themain hall, bar and ticket ollice have beenlowered with veryO-ood
eílect; a few steps have been added to the main staircase leading
from the hall, which will have a stone balustrade of french stone"terce."

At the top of the main staircase four small doors used to lead
to the boxes and upper circlesand on account of their extreme
narrownessproduced a disagreable effect and great inconvenience
to the speCtators when leaving the theatre ; they have been
replaced by a wide central corridor,which will be approprialely
decorated. In order to secure greater height for these entrances

in front of the nembos which divide them, a landing has been
made on each side, on which will be placed later on the bust of
some national author surrounded by an artistic and elegant
railing of iron and brass.

The walls and roof of the main hall will be covered with
metal plates of highly decorative effect. The columns which
supported the cornices and the roof of the bar have been remo-
ved. The upper side halls will be covered in like manner with
metal plates and ali the wood work of the main saloon will be
braced with double angle girders.

The foundations of the walls for the covered entrance way
and of the main wall of the building have been strongly reinfor-
ced to support the weight of the colonnade, frontage and the,4ty mpano." Beneath each column is a set of six iron T girderscrossed by others; on the top of the capitais, in the same way,
will be placed 2 double T girders fixed to a double channel iron
whichis secured to the wall by 2 small double T girders, ali of
which come írom the fanious Creusot Works.

The pavement of the main entrance will be covered with a
special German niosaic and ali the side halls, a new passagebetween them and the new saloons opening on to the stalls are
already laid down in Italian mosaic.

The old Iavatories and urinais have been removed to two
spacious rooms at the end of this new passage.

Two new doors have been opened into the side halls from
the bar and cloak ròpm.

The entrance to the upper stalls has been radically altered,
a, large saloon having replaced the old narrow corridor, the
steps being increased in width from one metre twenty cèntimetres
to two metres.

The stalls have been rearranged só as to leave four passagesbetween them and in this way there are seats in the centre port-ion of the hall. The best place in the house.
Formerly the spectators in the second class stalls were almost

on a levei with the lower boxes. This inconvenient ar range-
ment has been done away with by the construction of a large
varanda, to make roòm for which ali the second class stalls and
tho first eight lower boxes have been removed.

Th is i niprovement produces a splendid esthetic effect. Fur-
niture has been specially ordered for the varanda and the upper
and lower boxes will be fitted with new furniture of national
make to match the beautiful decorations of the house.

The second class stalls being turned into a gaílery are to
be removed to the first ten boxes ou the second tier, which will be
done away with. The boxes on the third tier, which were
seldoni occupied have been also abolished and transf-rined into
a gallery, at the side of which is a room for lavatories.

The main hall will be fitted with a new and artistic flooring
òf national woods, forming a mosaic of jacarandá, maciicahuba
and muirapiranga, and the flooring of the corridors belrnd the
upper and lower boxes is also new. The State box has been
enlarged by the addition of a small antechamber and richly
ornaniented. It was always agreed by ali musicians that the oi'-
chestra was too swiall.lt has, therefore, been considerably enlarged
and placed out of sight in accordance with the inoderii practicewhich hiis produced such satisfactory results wherever adopted.
It will moreover be richly decorated to match the prosceniumand a foyer will be constructed for the musicians with ali the
necessary accomodation.

The enrthenware filters have been done away with and
replaced by niarble fountains supplying filtered water.'lhe arrangements against fire have been improved by the
supply of new hoses of large and médium diameter and of a
system' of perfofated pipes which can tlood the stage in a
mónier.t. The scenery pit has been cemented ali over ; and the
number of actors' dressing rooms has been increased.

The Electric lighting has also been improved. A new im-
proved motor and linked dynamo have been ordered and will
soon be s,t up".

The grand saloon, which is notoripusly insufficiently lighted
will have a considerably larger number of wall electroliers as
well as an increased number of Iam ps in the chandeliers.

Rich chandeliers will be placed iu the main and side halls
and ali the corridors and passages and the bar will be providedwith new lainps. The house itself will also be lighted in a sys-
tematic manner, each ofthe upper or lower boxes having a three
light chandelier.

The necessary apparatus will be fitted up on the stage for
the projection of lights and changing colours upon the scene.
TÊMPORA RY BUILDINGS IN TIIE PRAÇA FLORIANO PEIXOTO

The un expected inimigration of refugees from the States
devnstated by drought increasing daily obliged Government to
undertake new works.

The sad and painful spectacle presented to the traveller
landing in this country of half naked families in the depths of
misery, sheltered under trees on the river bank or bivouacking
on the pavement near the wharves; the inconvenience caused to
trade and, above ali, the want of shelter íor so many peoplelanded daily from the steamers chartered by the Federal Govern-
ment; the great difíiculty iu properly fiscalizing the distribution
ofthe assistance ordered by Government; the difíiculty of pre-venting the seduetion of miserable woinèn; ali thisforced the Go-
vernment to undertake the necessary works without any delay.

The first parties to arrive were sheltered in the sheds ofthe
State Receiving Offices of the Lloyd Brasileiro and on the
steamer Amazônia lying alongside the quays and offered for
that purpose by her owner.

In combination with the Town Council,Government erected
a temporary wooden building in the Traça Floriano Peixoto to
the right of the Bragança Railway with ali the necessary sani-
tary arrangements.
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inc í ^ySíh?,Iork wns m,l8Qed andcomprised the follow-
rid^ooVf00^enn^U;ldÍng 

6° mStfes b* 12> walIs 4 metres high andridgeroof 5.50 metres, covered with a circular roof of corrugatedgalvamzed iron sheets comprising only one large room"n theleft front cornei- measuring 3 metres by 4, for the surgery àtore
rZiffínrfT?nf0r *?" keep,er- The "Idi "í,,ls ^e closed i n toa lie.ght of 3.20 metros and the others to a height of 80 centi-metres being above that open for ventilation.lhe ground of ali the building to au extent of 720 squaremetres is cemented and the walls pitched to a height of 2 metros
Í2S'™i?ldOUt_, ínMtUer Sepai'ute buildi^s were^lso constríc.ted pr.vies and baths, and water was laid on to ali the depen-dencies. lhis square was selected on account ofthe facility oftransport by he Bragança railway to and from the river andalso because it is removed from the centre of populationwhichproved to be well advised in view of the neglecfo the simples

The experience of several years led us to fear the outbreakof some epidemic, such as small pox, cominon in the districts
^ZvlnT^ 

*$f? 8í?rv,ng people &« that would be fareasier to deal with by the means that were adopted.
JOSÉ veríssimo school groupA fissure having appeared in the main wall of this buildinglongitudinal and diagonal iron clamps were employed tostrengthen it, one under the roof and lhe other under the tini-bers of the hrst floor. The timber work under the laodiugs of theentrance stairs, which were of wood, were replaced bv archesconstrueted in cement and the two stone staircases were recons-trueted as they were out of plumb as well as the walk whichbeing out ot levei, caused a serious accumulation of rain waterin the basenient. The foundations of the back wall werewidened, the windows.which let in the rain, were changed thegutters were ropaired and the roof newly tiled, the ceilings wererepassed the wulls whitewashed and tbe doors and wTndowsrepainted in the inside.

SCIIOOL-GROUP AT BAlAO
To accominodate this group lhe Government hired a build-ing from fer. ISicandro Corrêa Seixas whose tender was reported

t tJieEngineerappoinledto exanime tbe different buildingsoffered to the Government to be the most adv.mtageÒüs
Sonie repairs were, however, necessary for litting up and

putting the building in sanitary conditions, such as painting,whitewashmg, repai ri ng the iron work and walls.
SCHOÕL-GROUP AT MUANÁ

The house belonging to Antônio Gomes da. Silva, was selectedfor this group by tbe engineer of the Public Works Departmentand was duly ndopted to its purpose. The house was repaintedand whitewashed, inside and out, some walls being removedfloors and ceilings repaired, doors, Windows and cednr woodrailings put up and lavatories and urinais erected witbearthenware drains leading to a cesspool. '
SCIIOOL-GROUP AT ALEMQUER

As the building ocjupi.ed by the group in this city was twosmall it was resolved to have another better adapted for (be
purpose. A house belonging to Joaquim Ferreira Coelho wasselected andpi.t into proper order having been whilewashed andrepainted, inside and out, wall.. removed and partitions erectedas well as lavatories, ete.

SCIIOOL-GROUP AT PINHEIRO
This nucleus is accominodated in tbe buildin<> belon-in^to Dr. João Hosannnh de Oliveira chosen by lhe en«ineerappointed for that purpose. The walls were repaired (heliouse

whitewashed and repainted and some walls have been takendown to enlarge tbe four elass rooms.
SCJIOOL-GROUP AT MOSQUEIUO

Tbe group at this town is acconin ioda ted in the house ofSr. Antônio Pindobussú de Lemos, which like ali the otliers wasselected by tbe Public Works Department and the followin«-
repairs were eflected : — painting and whitevashing, remova, oi"walls to enlarge the rooms, reconstruetion of tbe roof, installation
of lavatories and urinais, construetion of a marqiiise and of acement path two metres wide.

THE LAURO SODRÉ INSTITUTE
The works undertaken in this Institute are now íinished.

New machinery has been provided for tbe bootniaking shop
and the bàthròom has been repainted, part of the floor renewed
and the venetians altered.

PIER AND WIIAKF OF TIIE RI.CEIVNG OFFICER
13 tenders of Matá-Maul have been placed on this pierand a broken pile at tbe right hand front corner has been re-

paired. This pier, however, needs further repairs, which will
shortly be comnienced.

THE PRATA INSTITUTE
Government resolved to continua the êrection of this Tnsti-

tute, then hardly commenced, it is now nearly Íinished and
the Institute for women will be opened in October.

It was resolved to alter the original plan so as to secure
more space, raising the building so as to utilize the ground floor
which is now 3 metres high. The building measures 56 metres
by 17, and the upper story to the eaves õ metres high. The
ground floor is divided into two apartinents divided by a passagein the middle. The upper floor is divided in tlie same way,
having the reception room on the right and a larger room, ih-
tended for achapel,on the left. At the back is a varanda running
the whole width of the building.

Astair case looking south is being construeted in the front
A Decauville line of 60 centímetros gàuge will be built from

the Institute to a landing place on the river Maracanã, a distance
of 6,260 metres, and thence to the station of Livramento com-
munication will be maintained by the steam launch Prata, of
19 tons burden, bought specially for that purpose.

THE PIER AT GURUPA'
This pier will be construeted of wood, in the shape of a T,and will measure 66 metros long by 4 metros exclusive of theciosspiece I' which will l*. 15 metros by 12 with an ornamentalshed 9 metres long by 8 and 7 60 metres high to the skylightand to the eaves 4.80 metres. The piles of the pier, 25 centímetrossquare are 3 metros apartfrom centre to centre every way. Thereare 44 of them in the main pier and 30 in the T.all of mcUá-matáand in the front are tive square fenders of the same wood, alidriven m by a pile driver. Ali the piles ofthe T are cross boundDOtü ways with moises and cross-chaped pieces 15 centímetrossquare but only the 9 piles in the main pier nearest the T arebound in the same way and that only across the pierThe piles are secured at tlie top to cross beams of massaran-duba with, in the main pier, 3 rows of longitudinais separated1.50 metros from centre to centre and in the T Í3, one metreapart, ali ot them being 20 centi metres by 30.The flooring ofthe pier laid on the longitudinal is of mas-saranduba plants, 5 centímetros thick.
On the left side of the pier there is a ladder with a landingot 2 metres by 2.50, the franie being of acapú and the steps ofmassaranduba 1.50 metres wide. Both the pier and the T havea railecl parapet o? acapú ali round. Tbe shed isall acapú covér-ed with corrugated sheets of galvanized iron, with a peaked roofand a skylight one metre high with venetians.
From the front and back walls, which have each two wind-ows 1.20 metros by 2, piers 2 X 3.70 project; whilst the sidewalls have each, 3 Windows of 1.40 metres by 2.60. Ali the wallsare construeted in acapú and ornamental wôodwork runs roundthe edge of the roof. Tbe whaiehoiise, placed in the middle ofthe 1 cross pier has 2 lateral corridors 2 metres in width as alsoone behind and one in front 3 metres in width. It has been

painted inside and out and connects with the shore by means ofa stone pier 60 metres long, 90 centimet res wide and'60 high.The pier is being built by tbe municipal council of that cityat an estimated cost of 26:5lGf>200, Government having granteda subsidy of 18:000,$ and provided transport for materiais.
THE PI Eli AT SANTARÉM

The pier which ,\s |)Cjn„ construeted in this city is of timberin the form of a T, 38 metros long, exclusive ofthe T,by 4 wide,the 1 itself measuring 24 metros by 13, in the centre'of wliichis a. wbarebouse 18 metres hy 9, 9.50 metros in height to theskylight and 5 metros to tbe eaves.
Tbe piles are 25 centímetros square, the first six being 8metres a part from centre to centre and the rest 14.
Ali tlie piles across the main pier as well as tbe T are 3metres a part froih centro to centre, there being 22 in the pierand 5S in the T. AU tbe piles of (he T are teed by moises, 15centímetros square and by St. Andrew crosses; in tlie main pieronly lhe 6 piles near tbeT are bound by "moises" both ways- alithe otbersare fastenedacross witb crosses 15 centímetros squareand lengthwise with clamps. AU the piles as well as the six fen-

ders,27 centímetros square, in the front ofthe pier aro ot mata-
mata and have been well driven in by pile drivers.

The piles are secured at top by cross beanis of massaran-
duba, 22 centímetros square, which meet a row of longitudinais
in the main pier several metres apart from centre to centre and
in tbeT ali being 27 centímetros by 18.

The flooring of massaranduba plants, 5 centímetros thick,
is laid on tbe longitudinais, andou each side of the main pier is
a ladder with a landing stage of 3 metros by 2, the fraine oí acapú
and the steps of massaranduba, 1.50 metres wide. The whole
pier is railed in with a hand rail of acapú, except on the front of
the T.The store is ali construeted olacapú,covered with corruga-
ted galvanized iron sheets with a peaked roof and an ornamental
skylight with venetians. The front and back walls have each a
door 2X4 and 2 windows 1.20X2.60 and the side walls 6 windows
of the same size.

AU the walls and wood work are )f acapú and round the
edge of the roof run.-, ornamented wôodwork. The shed is
pninted inside and out, and lias (our exterior passages, the two
side ones 2 metres wide and the other two, 3. The abutuient is
ofstone,5 metros long by 1 and 1.10 metros high. The deptli of
water at low tide is never less fban 4 metres and S at high ticl?.

The pier is being buit by Snr. Manoel Itaymundo Bentes,
whose tender for 40:8ir.$í)80 was accepted and he has already
signed the contract in theFinance Departiuent.

SCHOOI. GROUP AT CASTA NHAL
As there was no suitable building iu this town for the

school-group it was resolved to build One in accordance with
modern requirenienfs. This building, in the form of a square
oecupiesan área of 24.60 metros by 14.35 and is situated in the
centre of a lot 50X30 in the praça da Matriz and is adapted for
400 pupils of both sexes.

The building is divided lengthwise by a central Mail and
the class rooms are arranged as follows—2 in the front, one on
ench side, measuring 6.65 metres by 8.90 each ; behind these are
two more ofthe same size, each one for the accoinmodation ».f a
class of 80 pupils. Next on the right, a room 6.65 by 5.70 for 40
pupils and on the left 2 divisionsof 6.65 by 2.75 nietres each,
one for the inanageinentand the other for the teachers.

On each side there is a terrace, covered by "inarquises",
each 21.10 metres long by 1.50 and with a staircase at each end.

The class rooms in the front have two windows each 4.20
metros high by two with iron bars and at the sides one window
3.30 metres high by 1.30 and two doors 4.20 metres by 1.30,
opening on to the two terraces on to which ali theothèr class
rooms open by a door. There is a door 4.20 metres high by 3,
between the two front class rooms so that, on the occasiòn of
school festivais,they can be converted into a single saloòn. AU
the rooms have communication into one another so as to
facilitate supervision by the director.
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lhe back section has 4 windows and ali the rooms arefloored with acapú tinàpáo amarello with a skirting of acanúthe ceilings being lined with marapauba.
The basement, 6.65 metres by 5.70 is cemented and, is in-tendeu for a store room. The building isquadrilateral, with abell on the main Iront and on that at the back, and the statearms displayed on the former. The grounds in front ofthebuilding are walled in with an iron railingon each side and twoiron gates, one.for boys and one for girls, and the rest of the

grounds are enclosed with a wooden fence.
Inside, the ceilings, skirting boards, windows and doorsare painted and lhe walls whitewashed and lhe outside of thewhole building lias been paintèd.
The building which is being conètriictèd by Snr. TheodoroAnianciode Barros, is almost ready, the estimated çòst beingabout 57 contos. Ali lhe walls, both internai and externai, arebuilt in brick and the whole building is surrounded by a cement-ed walk 50 centinietres wide.

THE GENTIL BI'_ TENCOURT JNSTrTUTE
At the coniniencenient of my term of office I at once

perecived the necessity of contihuing with the construction ot
the new building for the Gentil Bittencourt Institiite. I didnot, however, carry. out my intention at the time as a rougliestimate showed (hat the amount required was tí.en too largefor the financial resources of the State. Since then the situa-
tion ofthe Treasury has greatly improved, so it was decided to
ca 11 for tenders, lhe estimated cost of fimshihe the works beiii"
602;333$559. rt

Ofthe three tenders received (hat-of Dr. Óctaviano Pinto
and architect Victor Derbes, p.f-506í26Ò$000; was selectéd, and
the contract was at once signed in the Finance Dèparlineii,.

The building is in tbe form of an E, (lie main (Vontage
measures 75 metres wide by 82.10 deep and eomprises five
sections of which the middle one and (hat at eaeb end are
smaller and projecling.

Behind tbe main building, which is Ki metres wide, are
three wings which form the rest, of tbe building, being.séparatéd
one from tlie otber by a space of 13:50 metres, each wing being
13 metres wide. The total height of tbe building to the Springing
ofthe roof is 17.10 metres, i. e., basement 2.65, íirst Hoor 0.35
aiMlsecond Hoor 8.10,but only the main (Vontage and the two end
galleries to a length of 36 metres have more than one storey.

Divísion of lhe first flour:— Tbe main building, 13 íiietres
wide, intended for tbe entrance has 3 hirge doors, each 2 metres
wide, wbicb open on.to an antechaniber 5 metros by 11.80
behind which are 3 rooms 5.70 metr.s by 3.70, the two side onesfor waiting rooms aud (he middle for a passa«>e.In (In- two adjacent sections, standing back from the frontthcieare: on the right, the chapei measuring 17.40X0 metreswith 0 windows, !.('.(> metres wide, on the front, 4 doors whiehopen on to a corridor sepáratíng the front from the 3 wings andanother door opening on to the waiting room. On the left, a1.2!) by í) metres lor >the receptibnroohiand another0 metres for the scoretary's ollice, the reception room4 windows on lhe front and 2 doors on to lhe corridoropening into the waiting room, and the office havingtwo windows on the front and two doors on fhe corridor.

The projecling sections at the ends measure 11.10 by 10metres each, with 3 windows on fhe front, 3 on the sidesanda door on to the corridor. Tbe right hand one is for the sewin«>-department and that on the left for embroidery.
Behind these runs a corridor, lhe whoíé width of thebuilding. 3 metres wide by 64.70 long.
The centre wing oomiiiiinieates with (he corridor by 3 doorsand is in (he form of a T. The main building is divided intotwo parts, one 11.S0 metres by 8 next the corridor and the other11.S0 by 41.14, for a refectory. The first has 2 windows oneither side and lhe refectory 11, ali 2.50 metres wide.
Next to them is a corridor 5 metres wide which divides thehead of tbe T into 2 parts, on the right a room 5.35 by 5 40 andbeyond it a kilchen 10 by 5.35, the room having a windowopening on the outside and a door on to (he corridor and tbekiteben 4 windows and a large arcli 5.40 wide opening on (othe corridor, ali the windows being 1.80 metres wide.
On tbe left there are two rooms 7.(50 by 5.35 each the firsthaving 2 windows opening outside and a'door into (lie corridorand fhe second 3 windows opening outside and an arch like thatin the kiteben, the first being intended for a store room and tbesecond lor a paiitry. At tbe end ofthe corridor which is 15 4uínetres long is a staircase leading to the gardenThe right wing is 13 metres wide, 3 of which are tal.en unby a corridor leading (o the central court and 60.40 metres lòno-and divided into 10 coniparlnients as follows:—the first mea-stires s.ioby 5.70, has 2 windows opening outside and 2 doors <mto lhe corridor and 2 others leading to the second compartinenl-the second and third are 8.10 by 0.80 eacb, have 3 windowsopening on the outside and 3 doors on to the corridor, ali of themare intended for class rooms; in the fòurth compàrtmeut 3 10 bv3.20, is situated the staircase leading to the first doer with oiíewindow, opening on fhe outside, and a door into (he' corridor-in the 5th and Ofh are twelve priviés, and in each there is awindow and a door as in the othersjthe 7th is a store room 8 10 bv9.40, with 3 windows opening òh the outside and 3 doors ònen-ing to the interior ofthe building, the 8th is a pharmacy labo-ratory and store, 3.70 by S.10 with a window and dòór as' before-the Ofh is an infirmary, 8.10 by 9.20 with 3 windows and 3doors into the corridor; the lOth is a store for the infirmary 8 10by 0.30 with 2 windows and 2 doors. At the end ofthe corridoron the other side, are ten bafhs occupying a space of 17.50 by2.05 with 5 windows on to the central court and 5 doors on tothe corridor. A staircase placed in the middle of the corridorleads to the central court.
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The left wing contains the same number of c.ass rooms andof the same dimensions as those ofthe right as well as a staircase

to the first floor. Next to them comes a room 8.10 by 16.30
with 5 windows and 5 doors, the same as the right wing, which
will be Used for linen closets.and two more rooms for store sooms
8.10 by 6.30 with 2 doors and 2 windows, and ten baths and a
staircase to the court in every respect the same as in the other
wing. The middle section ofthe first floor 12.20 metres by 11.10
is divided into three rooms 8 by 11.30, 5.20 by 4 and 6 by 4
respectively and will be set apart for the nianagenient.

The two sections which stand back from lhe front, each
17.70 by 12.80, the two end ones, each 10.40 by 11.30 and the
two wings each 24 by 8.50 form two large saloons and are for the
girls' dorniitories.

Onbothsides follow 5 rooms 8.50 by 3.10 each, the two
first for the girls' dressing rooms, the third for the staircase and
the other two forprivies. Ali these rooms open on to a corridor
3.20 wide, corresponding to tbat on lhe ground Hoor and have
windows opening on to the outside of the building. The height
from floor to ceiiing on the ground floor is 0.30 metres and on
the first storey 0 metres.

Stèps, 13 metres wide, with a landing 13 ínetres by 3 lead
up to the entrance When the works were reoonuncneed only
the walls as lar as the first storey were completed but now it is
ali covered in and ali the sfone and brick work finished except
the exterior "platibanda" ofthe right wing.

The ceilings of thè centre wing are ali finished and the Hoor
ready for the mosaic which in the kiteben and its dependencies
has already been laid down. The inner and outer walls to the
levei ofthe "empostes" is already plastered, and the privateapartinents, linen room and 2 store rooms adjacent, the corridor
to an extent of 30 ínetres and tbe bath rooms have the ceilings
finished and are plastered inside. On the first floor the ceilings
of the dormitoi ies in tbe left wing are also linished.

The central frontage is plastered on the outside as far as the
basement and the other sections to the levei of the "empostes",
whilst the façades looking towards the Companhia, Urbana and
(he central courts are also plastered. The Hoor of the corridor
in the left wing and part .of tbat in the front are ready for the
mosaic to be laid down. Several window ira mes havè been ai-
ready put in and the work is being carried on witli the greatestacti vity.The Caçado is inthe Ionic sty le with an ornaniental"tym-
pano'-* in the centre and (he mouogram "I. G. B." surmounted
by a figure representing tlie Ilepublic and allegorical figures re-
presenting seience and art, ali made of portuguese stone.• Four iron suinnu-r houses have been ordered from England
which will be placed in the central courts for the recreation of
the píipils.

ORPHAN ASYLUM
Some wovks are being carried out in this establishment,

such as a landing stage, a, swiniming bath, a shed for work
shops, some repairs in the building and the ollices of tlie
nianagenient and an out building is being erected for a kiteben.
It will be accommodated in the old immigrants honre at Outeiro.

C'onclusion
On terminating this brief review of the movement during

the last year of my administrasion, it is with the greatest satis-
faction that I thus put you in possession of the documents neces-
sary to form an unbiassed judgment.

On a previous oceasion, I stated that my administration
was already on its trial, and the constant and friendly assurances
I have received from citi/ens of every class, convince me that
the principies of my administration were the most litted for the
difficult monient at which Iwas called on to direct the affairs ot
tlie State. Hatred, passion, calumny and intrigue, ali this I
well knew I must face, and though, too often, passion is apt to
sway and upset the good sensé oi the masses, I was also con-
vinced that good resolutions and honest performance must in
the end friumph over bad faith and falsehood.

Polifically, I always thought that no public man professingdeniocratic principies, when called (o office can govern without
the support ofthe party to which he owes bis election and of
the majprity who chose him,whose tendenc-ies and afins he must
consult. I never believed that poli ti cs necessarily corrupt admi-
nistrations; on the contràry I made it my task to prove that no
such incompatibility existed, and that the administrator can
alone build solidly on tbe Ibundation of public opinion.

My relafions with the party that elected me have always
been most cordial, and the solidarity of views and aims between
niyself and the powerful political organization of which I am
the representative in the Government has, always been complete.
I may add that, with regard to administrativo affairs, I have
never encountered the slightest obstacle on the part of the direc-
torsof fhe party, nor-on their side did they ever exercise pres-sure on my Governnient, On the contràry,'thanks to a thorough
understanding, I always could obtain what was wanted for the
definite solution of many of the important undértakmgs and for
the gradual settleinent ofthe rest.

If, in the task of reform and reconstruetion forced on me
by the crisis, any praise or credit acerue to the governnient, by
right they belong to fhe party whose adhesion and support alone
made the work of use and advantage to the State.

To you, Gentlemen, members ofthe Legislative Assembly,
I would express my profound gratitude for the hearty andunwavering support with which you have honoured me. From
the complete and perfect union of views between my Govern-ment and the Legislature has been evolved a political power thathas overcome every obstacle to the welfare and prosperity of
the State of Pará, as a unit of great Brazilian federation.

I saiu te you,
Augusto Montenegro.


